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Academic / Career / Diversity Group #
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program 684
Bunning, Heather  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana CPA Society  8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd., , , , Indianapolis, IN,  
46240     , Phone: 317-7265000, Email: hbunning@incpas.org
Cummings, Lisa  (NMBR), Member, , Society of Louisiana CPAs  2400 Veterans Blvd.  St, , , , Kenner, LA,  70062     , 
Phone: 504-4641040, Email: lcummings@lcpa.org
Filoso, Jennifer  (NMBR), Member, , New Jersey Society of CPAs  425 Eagle Rock Avenue, , , , Roseland, NJ,  08068     
, Phone: 973-2264494, Email: jfiloso@njscpa.org
Pellizzari, Millie  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  512 East Riverside Drive  S, , , , Austin, TX,  78704     , 
Phone: 512-4450044, Email: millyp@tscpa.net
Phelps, Marianne  (NMBR), Member, , Connecticut Society of CPAs  845 Brook Street, Bld, , , , Rocky Hill, CT,  06067     
, Phone: 860-2801100, Email: mariannep@cs-cpa.org
White, Tracy  (NMBR), Member, , Washington Society of CPAs  902 140th Avenue, NE, , , , Bellevue, WA,  98005     , 
Phone: 425-6444800, Email: twhite@wscpa.org
Academic Support Task Force 675
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, Americal Institute of CPAs, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  11405, Phone: 
212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Maiorano, Joseph  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 3, , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 201-
3077269, Email: jmaiorano@kpmg.com
Purdue, Starr Hutchings  , Member, Hutchings Funeral Home Inc, PO Box 6780, , , , MACON, GA,  312086780, Phone: 
478-4057590, Email: davidstarrpurdue@msn.com
Quiroz, Carlos A  , Member, Quiroz and Company, LLP, 133 Kearney St Ste 200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94108, 
Phone: 415-9863340, Email: quiroz@quirozllp.com
Roman, Derrick Augustus  , Chair, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-7042, Phone: 267-3302165, Email: derrick.a.roman@us.pwcglobal.com
Santos, Stella Marie B  , Member, E. C. Ortiz & Co., LLP, 914 W Madison St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60607, Phone: 312-
5651318, Email: ste1959732@cs.com
Velez, Linda Vita  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, B - Level, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8725858, 
Email: lvelez@kpmg.com
Accounting Educators Conference Task Force 211
Romeo, Leticia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966221, Email: lromeo@aicpa.org
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AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-2002 793
Gramling, Lawrence J  , Member, University of Connecticut School of Business, 2100 Hillside Road, Unit 1041A, School 
of Business, University of Connecticut, STORRS, CT,  062692041, Phone: 860-8717158, Email: 
gramling@uconnvm.uconn.edu
Hubiak, Cindie  , Member, Arizona Society of Certified Public Accountants, 2120 N Central Ave Ste 100, , , , PHOENIX, 
AZ,  85004, Phone: 602-2524144, Email: chubiak@ascpa.com
Hubiak, Cindie  , Member, Arizona Society of Certified Public Accountants, 2120 N Central Ave Ste 100, , , , PHOENIX, 
AZ,  85004, Phone: 602-2524144, Email: chubiak@ascpa.com
Jones, Lynda  (NMBR), Member, , Robert Half International  5050 Haven Place  #304, , , , Dublin, CA,  94568     , Phone: 
650-2346471, Email: lynda.Jones@rhii.com
Kapral, Jane Alice  , Member, Boston University School of Management, 2130 Calle De Sebastian, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  
875057314, Phone: 617-3535714, Email:
Milhiser, Harvey I  , Member, Harvey I Milhiser, 204 Delight Meadows Road, , , , REISTERSTOWN, MD,  21136, Phone: 
410-3565900, Email: harvey@www.milhiser.com
Prinz, Pam  (NMBR), Member, , Robert Half International  2282 Springs Landing Bl, , , , Longwood, FL,  32779     , 
Phone: 407-8624304, Email: pam.prinz@rhi.com
Ryan, Jodi W  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 44 Huff Terr, , , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 212-5966105, Email: 
jryan@aicpa.org
Turner, Allyson  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: 104102.2116@compuserve.com
Turner, Allyson  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: 104102.2116@compuserve.com
College Residency Task Force 679
Evans, Vernon Dale  , Chair, San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, 11046 Caminito Vista Pacifica, , , , SAN 
DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-4002802, Email: vevans@dfwairport.com
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, Americal Institute of CPAs, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  11405, Phone: 
212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Price, John Ellis  , Member, University of North Texas, 8915 South Hampton Road, , System Center at Dallas, University 
of North Texas, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-7803654, Email: price@cobat.unt.edu
Roman, Armando G  , Member, Roman & Company, CPAs, P. C., 2390 E Camelback Rd Ste 216, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850163450, Phone: 602-4682400, Email: a.roman@romancpa.com
Trexler, Albert E.  (NMBR), Member, , 1650 Arch Street, 17th Floor, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19103, Phone: 215-9726180, 
Email: atrexler@picpa.org
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Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force 232
Cunningham, Billie M.  (NMBR), Chair, , University of Missouri-Columbi  a  School of Accou, , , , Columbia, MO,  
65211     , Phone: 573-8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Fern, Richard Hull  , Member, Eastern Kentucky University, P O Box 22836, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  40324, Phone: 589-
6221087, Email: richard.fern@eku.edu
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Tabor, Richard H  , Member, Auburn University School of Accountancy, 301 Lowder Bldg, , School of Accountancy, 
Auburn University, AUBURN, AL,  36830, Phone: 334-8446214, Email: rtabor@business.auburn.edu
Tillinger, Janet W  , Member, Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi College of Business, 711 N Carancahua Ste 1602, , , 
, CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  78350, Phone: 361-8842100, Email: tillimge@falcom.tamucc.edu
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force 230
Cunningham, Billie M.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Missouri-Columbi  a  School of Accou, , , , Columbia, MO,  
65211     , Phone: 573-8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Davis, Charles Elliot  , Member, Baylor University Dept Accounting & Business Law, 10019 Stony Point Dr, , , , WACO, 
TX,  76712, Phone: 254-7724294, Email: Charles_Davis@Baylor.edu
Keith, Robert M  , Member, School of Accountancy College of Business (BSN 3403), 4202 E Fowler Ave, University of 
South Florida, College of Business (BSN 3403), School of Accountancy, TAMPA, FL,  336209998, Phone: 813-9746516, 
Email: RKEITH@BSN01.BSN.USF.EDU
Michel, Kevin A  , Chair, University of Maryland University College, 3501 University Blvd E, Rm 3270, University College, 
University of Maryland, ADELPHI, MD,  20783, Phone: 301-9857736, Email: KMchel@PRODIGY.COM
Michel, Kevin A  , Chair, University of Maryland University College, 3501 University Blvd E, Rm 3270, University College, 
University of Maryland, ADELPHI, MD,  20783, Phone: 301-9857736, Email: KMchel@PRODIGY.COM
Normand, Carol  (NMBR), Member, , Eastern Illinois University  Department of Account, , , , Charleston, IL,  61920     , 
Phone: 277-5815957, Email: cfnc@eiu.edu
Pedersen, Matthew D  , Member, Great Plains Software, PO Box 633, , , , VALLEY CITY, ND,  580720633, Phone: 701-
2816647, Email: mpederse@microsoft.com
Rubin, Jane Tzinberg  , Member, Educational Strategies Co, 895 Bluespring Ln, , , Educational Strategies Co, SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63131, Phone: 314-5671311, Email: jtzrubin@swbell.net
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force 231
Cunningham, Billie M.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Missouri-Columbi  a  School of Accou, , , , Columbia, MO,  
65211     , Phone: 573-8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Fedorowicz, Jane  (NMBR), Member, , Bentley College  Department of Accountancy  Colleg, , , , Waltham, MA,  
02452     , Phone: 781-8913153, Email: jfedorowicz@bentley.edu
Koch, Elizabeth A  , Staff Liaison, Friends For Long Island Hertiage, 12 Robert Cir, , , , SYOSSET, NY,  11791, Phone: 
516-5717624, Email: ekoch@aicpa.org
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Chair, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  371296533, 
Phone: 615-8966127, Email: PBTHOMSAS@FRANK.MTSU.EDU
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Educator Award Program Task Force 344
Bouyer, Kenneth  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP  1285 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10019     , 
Phone: 212-7733391, Email: kenneth.bouyer@ey.com
Davis, Charles Elliot  , Chair, Baylor University Dept Accounting & Business Law, 10019 Stony Point Dr, , , , WACO, TX,  
76712, Phone: 254-7724294, Email: Charles_Davis@Baylor.edu
Romeo, Leticia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966221, Email: lromeo@aicpa.org
Stocks, Kevin D  , Member, Brigham Young University, 540 N Eldon Tanner Buildi, Marriott School of Management, , 
Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  846028068, Phone: 801-4224613, Email: kevin_stocks@byu.edu
Sundem, Gary L  (NMBR), Member, , University of Washington  Dept. of Accounting  Sch, , , , Seattle, WA,  981953200, 
Phone: 206-5439390, Email: glsundem@u.washington.edu
Tabor, Richard H  , Member, Auburn University School of Accountancy, 301 Lowder Bldg, , School of Accountancy, 
Auburn University, AUBURN, AL,  36830, Phone: 334-8446214, Email: rtabor@business.auburn.edu
Faculty Development Task Force 677
Allen, Cheryl  (NMBR), Chair, , Morehouse College  Economics & Business Adm. Dept , , , , Atlanta, GA,  30314     , 
Phone: 404-6812800, Email: callen@morehouse.edu
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, Americal Institute of CPAs, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  11405, Phone: 
212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Price, John Ellis  , Member, University of North Texas, 8915 South Hampton Road, , System Center at Dallas, University 
of North Texas, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-7803654, Email: price@cobat.unt.edu
Roman, Derrick Augustus  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, 
, , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-7042, Phone: 267-3302165, Email: derrick.a.roman@us.pwcglobal.com
Velez, Linda Vita  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, B - Level, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8725858, 
Email: lvelez@kpmg.com
Whiting, Wendy A.  (NMBR), Member, , Maine Society of CPAs  153 U.S. Rt. 1 #8, , , , Scarborough, ME,  040749053, 
Phone: 207-8836090, Email: wwhiting@mecpa.org
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force 345
Anderman, Steven G  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 
2997, Phone: 214-7544509, Email: steve.anderman@us.pwc.com
Davis, Charles Elliot  , Chair, Baylor University Dept Accounting & Business Law, 10019 Stony Point Dr, , , , WACO, TX,  
76712, Phone: 254-7724294, Email: Charles_Davis@Baylor.edu
Dennis-Escoffier, Shirley  , Member, Univ of Miami Dept of Accting School Of Business, 1515 Zuleta Ave, , , , CORAL 
GABLES, FL,  331462317, Phone: 305-2845577, Email: sdennis@miami.edu
Holland Risch, Marcia  (NMBR), Member, , Washington Society of CPAs  902 140th Avenue NE, , , , Bellevue, WA,  
98005     , Phone: 425-6444800, Email: mholland@wscpa.org
HOLLAND RISCH, MARCIA  (NMBR), Member, , 402 140TH AVE. NE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98005, Phone: 425-
5861124, Email: mholland@wscpa.org
Ryan, Jodi W  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 44 Huff Terr, , , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 212-5966105, Email: 
jryan@aicpa.org
Wehn, Carole Biermann  , Member, RJ Reynolds Tobacco Holdings, PO Box 2959, 401 N Main Street, , RJ Reynolds 
Tobacco Holdings, WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27102, Phone: 336-7415182, Email: Wehnc@rjrt.com
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Antle, Rick  (NMBR), Chair, , Yale School of Management  Box 208200, , , , New Haven, CT,  065208200, Phone: 203-
4326048, Email: rick.antle@yale.edu
Baginski, Stephen P.  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana University  Department of Accounting &  In, , , , Bloomington, IN,  
47405     , Phone: 812-8552640, Email: sbaginsk@indiana.edu
Baiman, Stanley  (NMBR), Member, , Carnegie Mellon University,  Graduate School of  I, , , , Pittsburgh,, PA,  
152133890, Phone: 412-2688839, Email:
Catanach, Anthony Henry Jr , Member, Villanova University Dept of Accountancy, 423 W Union St, , , , WEST 
CHESTER, PA,  19382, Phone: 610-5194825, Email: ahc4n@virginia.edu
Evans III, John H.  (NMBR), Member, , 5832 Northumberland Street, , , , Pittsburgh, PA,  15217     , Phone: 412-
6481714, Email: jhe@katz.pitt.edu
Hakala, Jeffrey A  , Member, JHCP, 261 East Maple, , , JHCP, BIRMINGHAM, MI,  48009, Phone: 248-6423100, Email: 
jah@jhakala.com
Heflin, Frank  (NMBR), Member, , Purdue University  School of Management  1310 Kran, , , , West Lafayette, IN,  
47907     , Phone: 765-4943297, Email: heflinf@mgmt.purdue.edu
Kinney, William R Jr , Member, University of Texas at Austin Dept of Accounting, 1 University Station B6400, , Dept of 
Accounting, University of Texas at Austin, AUSTIN, TX,  787120211, Phone: 512-4713632, Email: 
william.kinney@mccombs.utexas.edu
Larcker, David  (NMBR), Member, , University of Pennsylvania  Acctg Dept/Wharton Sch, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19104     
, Phone: 215-8985424, Email: larcker@wharton.upenn.edu
Madeo, Silvia A  , Member, University of Georgia Terry College of Business, 256 Brooks Hall, J M Tull School of 
Accounting, Terry College of Business, University of Georgia, ATHENS, GA,  306026252, Phone: 706-5423602, Email: 
smadeo@terry.uga.edu
O'Leary, Daniel Edmund  , Member, University of Southern California, School of Accounting, , California, University of 
Southern, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90001, Phone: 213-7404856, Email: OLEARY@RCF.USC.EDU
Palmrose, Zoe-Vonna  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1074 Deer Harbor Rd, , , , EASTSOUND, WA,  98245-
9209, Phone: 213-740-5019, Email: zvpalmrose@worldnet.att.net
Petroni, Kathy  (NMBR), Member, , Michigan State University  N270 North Business Com, , , , East Lansing, MI,  
48824     , Phone: 517-4322924, Email: petroni@pilot.msu.edu
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Schwartz, Bill Neal  , Member, Indiana University-South Bend School of Business & Economics, 15915 Arbor Crossing 
Dr, , , , GRANGER, IN,  46530, Phone: 574-2712949, Email: bschwartz@busnet.bus.vcu.edu
Sundem, Gary L  (NMBR), Member, , University of Washington  Dept. of Accounting  Sch, , , , Seattle, WA,  981953200, 
Phone: 206-5439390, Email: glsundem@u.washington.edu
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Baxter, Mitch  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Legal Network  3204 Juniper Lane, , , , Fall Church, VA,  22044     , Phone: 703-
5342001, Email: mitchbax@aol.com
Cook, Ellen Dawn  , Member, University of Louisiana at Lafayette, 102 San Carlos Cir, , , , LAFAYETTE, LA,  
705063837, Phone: 337-4826212, Email: edcook@usl.edu
Kopplin, Suzanne M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7470104, 
Email: smkopplin@att.net
Sheriff, Dennis    E.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1 Sylan Way, , , , Parsippany, NJ,  07054     , 
Phone: 973-2928858, Email: dennis.sheriff@us.coopers.com
Totten, Jeffrey C  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 630-4445184, Email: 
jeffrey.c.totten@us.andersen.com
Weber, Richard P  , Member, Michigan State University Broad College of Business, N270 N Business Complex, , Broad 
College of Business, Michigan State University, EAST LANSING, MI,  488241121, Phone: 517-4322925, Email: 
weberr@msu.edu
Whittenburg, Gerald Eugene  , Member, San Diego State University, School of Accountancy, , , San Diego State 
University, SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-5945693, Email: g.e.whittenburg@sdsu.edu
Leadership Development Task Force 676
Fulbright, Genevia Gee  , Member, Fulbright & Fulbright, CPA, P. A., PO Box 13156, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27709, Phone: 
919-5440398, Email: ggf@moneyful.com
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, Americal Institute of CPAs, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  11405, Phone: 
212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Maiorano, Joseph  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 3, , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 201-
3077269, Email: jmaiorano@kpmg.com
Purdue, Starr Hutchings  , Chair, Hutchings Funeral Home Inc, PO Box 6780, , , , MACON, GA,  312086780, Phone: 478-
4057590, Email: davidstarrpurdue@msn.com
Quiroz, Carlos A  , Member, Quiroz and Company, LLP, 133 Kearney St Ste 200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94108, 
Phone: 415-9863340, Email: quiroz@quirozllp.com
Whiting, Wendy A.  (NMBR), Member, , Maine Society of CPAs  153 U.S. Rt. 1 #8, , , , Scarborough, ME,  040749053, 
Phone: 207-8836090, Email: wwhiting@mecpa.org
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Allen, Cheryl  (NMBR), Member, , Morehouse College  Economics & Business Adm. Dept , , , , Atlanta, GA,  30314     , 
Phone: 404-6812800, Email: callen@morehouse.edu
Evans, Vernon Dale  , Member, San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, 11046 Caminito Vista Pacifica, , , , SAN 
DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-4002802, Email: vevans@dfwairport.com
Fulbright, Genevia Gee  , Member, Fulbright & Fulbright, CPA, P. A., PO Box 13156, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27709, Phone: 
919-5440398, Email: ggf@moneyful.com
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, Americal Institute of CPAs, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  11405, Phone: 
212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Maiorano, Joseph  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 3, , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 201-
3077269, Email: jmaiorano@kpmg.com
Price, John Ellis  , Member, University of North Texas, 8915 South Hampton Road, , System Center at Dallas, University 
of North Texas, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-7803654, Email: price@cobat.unt.edu
Purdue, Starr Hutchings  , Member, Hutchings Funeral Home Inc, PO Box 6780, , , , MACON, GA,  312086780, Phone: 
478-4057590, Email: davidstarrpurdue@msn.com
Quiroz, Carlos A  , Member, Quiroz and Company, LLP, 133 Kearney St Ste 200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94108, 
Phone: 415-9863340, Email: quiroz@quirozllp.com
Roman, Armando G  , Member, Roman & Company, CPAs, P. C., 2390 E Camelback Rd Ste 216, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850163450, Phone: 602-4682400, Email: a.roman@romancpa.com
Roman, Derrick Augustus  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, 
, , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-7042, Phone: 267-3302165, Email: derrick.a.roman@us.pwcglobal.com
Santos, Stella Marie B  , Member, E. C. Ortiz & Co., LLP, 914 W Madison St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60607, Phone: 312-
5651318, Email: ste1959732@cs.com
Trexler, Albert E.  (NMBR), Member, , 1650 Arch Street, 17th Floor, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19103, Phone: 215-9726180, 
Email: atrexler@picpa.org
Velez, Linda Vita  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, B - Level, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8725858, 
Email: lvelez@kpmg.com
Whiting, Wendy A.  (NMBR), Member, , Maine Society of CPAs  153 U.S. Rt. 1 #8, , , , Scarborough, ME,  040749053, 
Phone: 207-8836090, Email: wwhiting@mecpa.org
Willie, George S  , Chair, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, Phone: 
202-3935600, Email: GWILLIE@BERTSMITHCO.COM
Workman, Westley H  , Member, Andersen, 133 Peachtree St NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30303-1816, Phone: 404-
2237073, Email: westley.h.workman@us.arthurandersen.com
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Baxter, Mitch  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Legal Network  3204 Juniper Lane, , , , Fall Church, VA,  22044     , Phone: 703-
5342001, Email: mitchbax@aol.com
Everett, John O  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, PO Box 844000, , Virginia Commonwealth Univ, Dept of Acctg 
School of Bus, RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-8283163, Email: joeveret@vcu.edu
Kopplin, Suzanne M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7470104, 
Email: smkopplin@att.net
Mendelson, Dan L  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141034, Email: dan.l.mendelson@us.pwcglobal.com
Milam, Edward Earl  , Member, Mississippi State University, PO Box 544, School of Accountancy, , Mississippi State 
University, MISSISSIPPI STATE, MS,  39762, Phone: 662-3251639, Email: emilam@cobilan.msstate.edu
Oppenheimer, Jack Steven  , Chair, Geller, Ragans, James, Oppenheimer & Creel, 111 N Orange Ave #1100, , , , 
ORLANDO, FL,  328012375, Phone: 407-4254636, Email: joppenheimer@grjoc.com
Revsine, Bernard W  , Member, American Ambassador Casualty Company, 6018 N Drake, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 713-9822008, Email: bernard.vesine@goamericaautoins.com
Rosenberg, Susan J  , Member, Saggar, Lippman & Rosenberg, PC, One Church St, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, 
Phone: 301-7389040, Email: susanr@slrcpas.com
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MOUNT PLEASANT, MI,  48859, Phone: 517-7743314, Email: weiri1tr@cmich.edu
Wolfson, John Edward  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, 
Phone: 203-7613741, Email: jwolfson@deloitte.com
Young, Mary J.  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 3421 Normandy Ave Apt 203, , , , DALLAS, TX,  
75205, Phone: 214-526-4350, Email: mary4197@msn.com
Board Related Groups Group #
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Accounting Research Association, Inc. 84
Blessing, Linda J  , President, Arizona Board of Regents, PO Box 69, , , , LACLEDE, ID,  83841-0069, Phone: 602-
2292500, Email: LINDA.BLESSING@ASU.EDU
Booker, Quinton  , Treasurer, Jackson State University Dept of Accountancy, 872 Rutherford Drive, , , , JACKSON, MS,  
392062140, Phone: 601-9792414, Email: qbooker@ccaix.jsums.edu
Conway, Michael A  , Vice President, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 203-
2263624, Email: mconway@kpmg.com
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Monk, Harold Lamar Jr , President, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32604, Phone: 352-3726300, Email: hmonk@davismonk.com
AICPA Political Action Committee 72
Atherton, Dale R  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383253, Email: DAtherton@AICPA.ORG
Campbell, Tom  (NMBR), Member, , 243 Stanford Law School  559 Nathan Abbott Way, , , , Stanford, CA,  94305     , 
Phone: 650-7256867, Email: campbell@law.stanford.edu
Castellano, James G  , Immediate Past Chair, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , 
SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: james-castellano@rbgco.com
Eddy, Kathy G  , Immediate Past Chair, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 
184, , , PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
Ezzell, William F Jr , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Higginbotham, Thomas  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 202-4349205, Email: thigginbotham@aicpa.org
Kearns, Richard P  , Member, Zurich Financial Services, 105 E 17th St, , , Zurich Financial Services, NEW YORK, NY,  
10003, Phone: 212-7076564, Email: dick.kearns@us.pwcglobal.com
Lifson, David A  , Secretary, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100225892, Phone: 
212-5725500, Email: dlifson@haysco.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33 Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041465, 
Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33 Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041465, 
Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
Ranweiler, Robert J  , Member, Biebl, Ranweiler, Christiansen Meyer, Thompson & Co. Chtd., PO Box 696, , , , NEW 
ULM, MN,  560730696, Phone: 507-2335200, Email: rjranweiler@larsonallen.com
Viere, Gordon A  , Member, Larson Allen Weishair & Co LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764800, Email: gviere@larsonallen.com
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Castellano, James G  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: james-castellano@rbgco.com
Devine, Denise L  , Member, Nutripharm Inc & Devine Foods Inc, 59 Shadyhill Rd, , , , MEDIA, PA,  19063, Phone: 610-
5662400, Email: ddevine@devinefoods.com
Durk, George A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383174, Email: gdurk@aicpa.org
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Mountjoy Abv, Michael B  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922700, Email: mmountjoy@cmbcpa.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, PO Box 307, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, 
Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Sloyer, Sandra E  , Member, Cottman Transmissions, 1400 Moravia St, , , , BETHLEHEM, PA,  180154322, Phone: 610-
868-0999, Email: sandy@angelmtn.com
Stinson, Max L  , Member, , 727 Alwyne Rd, , , , CARMEL, IN,  460321831, Phone: 317-8464475, Email: 
reillynet!corporate!stinson@reillyin.attmail.com
Trueheart, William E.  (NMBR), Member, , The Pittsburgh Foundation  One PPG Place, 30th Fl., , , , Pittsburgh, PA,  
152225401, Phone: 412-3915122, Email: trueheartw@pghfdn.org
Waitzer, Edward J.  (NMBR), Chair, , Stikeman, Elliott  199 Bay Street  Commerce Court,, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5L1B9   , 
Phone: 416-8695587, Email: ewaitzer@tor.stikeman.com
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Blessing, Linda J  , Member, Arizona Board of Regents, PO Box 69, , , , LACLEDE, ID,  83841-0069, Phone: 602-
2292500, Email: LINDA.BLESSING@ASU.EDU
Booker, Quinton  , Member, Jackson State University Dept of Accountancy, 872 Rutherford Drive, , , , JACKSON, MS,  
392062140, Phone: 601-9792414, Email: qbooker@ccaix.jsums.edu
Campbell, Tom  (NMBR), Member, , 243 Stanford Law School  559 Nathan Abbott Way, , , , Stanford, CA,  94305     , 
Phone: 650-7256867, Email: campbell@law.stanford.edu
Castellano, James G  , Chair, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: james-castellano@rbgco.com
Devine, Denise L  , Member, Nutripharm Inc & Devine Foods Inc, 59 Shadyhill Rd, , , , MEDIA, PA,  19063, Phone: 610-
5662400, Email: ddevine@devinefoods.com
Eddy, Kathy G  , Immediate Past Chair, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 
184, , , PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
George, Carl R  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6714574, Email: 
carlgeorge@cliftoncpa.com
Gill, Lawrence M  , Member, Schiff Hardin & Waite, Suite 6600, 233 South Wacker Drive, , Schiff Hardin & Waite, 
CHICAGO, IL,  606066473, Phone: 312-2585682, Email: lgill@schiffhardin.com
Kearns, Richard P  , Member, Zurich Financial Services, 105 E 17th St, , , Zurich Financial Services, NEW YORK, NY,  
10003, Phone: 212-7076564, Email: dick.kearns@us.pwcglobal.com
Lifson, David A  , Member, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100225892, Phone: 
212-5725500, Email: dlifson@haysco.com
Mares, Michael E  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
236064287, Phone: 757-8731587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , President, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Monk, Harold Lamar Jr , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32604, Phone: 352-3726300, Email: hmonk@davismonk.com
Mountjoy Abv, Michael B  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922700, Email: mmountjoy@cmbcpa.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, PO Box 307, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, 
Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Ranweiler, Robert J  , Member, Biebl, Ranweiler, Christiansen Meyer, Thompson & Co. Chtd., PO Box 696, , , , NEW 
ULM, MN,  560730696, Phone: 507-2335200, Email: rjranweiler@larsonallen.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Scott, Janie McCartney  , Member, Plaza Centers Inc, Suite 101, 5940 Timber Ridge Road, , Plaza Centers Inc, 
PROSPECT, KY,  40059, Phone: 502-2923053, Email: mjscott@plazacentersinc.com
Stanley, Virginia M K  , Member, REDW Stanley Financial Advisors, PO Box 26718, , Advisors, REDW Stanley Financial, 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-9983499, Email: gstanley@redw.com
Stinson, Max L  , Member, , 727 Alwyne Rd, , , , CARMEL, IN,  460321831, Phone: 317-8464475, Email: 
reillynet!corporate!stinson@reillyin.attmail.com
Trueheart, William E.  (NMBR), Member, , The Pittsburgh Foundation  One PPG Place, 30th Fl., , , , Pittsburgh, PA,  
152225401, Phone: 412-3915122, Email: trueheartw@pghfdn.org
Viere, Gordon A  , Member, Larson Allen Weishair & Co LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764800, Email: gviere@larsonallen.com
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Waitzer, Edward J.  (NMBR), Member, , Stikeman, Elliott  199 Bay Street  Commerce Court,, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5L1B9   
, Phone: 416-8695587, Email: ewaitzer@tor.stikeman.com
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Castellano, James G  , Immediate Past Chair, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , 
SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: james-castellano@rbgco.com
Eddy, Kathy G  , Immediate Past Chair, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 
184, , , PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
Ezzell, William F Jr , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Mountjoy Abv, Michael B  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922700, Email: mmountjoy@cmbcpa.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, PO Box 307, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, 
Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Voynich, S Scott  , Vice Chair, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: SVOYNICH@ROBINSONGRIMES.COM
Voynich, S Scott  , Vice Chair, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: SVOYNICH@ROBINSONGRIMES.COM
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Council - Elected Members 48
Anderson, Robert F II , Member, Cardiovascular Provider Resources Inc, 5716 Templin Way, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, 
Phone: 972-3786615, Email: banderson@heartplace.com
Anderson, Vincent  , Member, O'Neill, Anderson & Associates LLC, CPA's, PO Box 24775, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  
00824, Phone: 340-7198900, Email: vra@alliancemgmt.biz
Asselin, Michael J A  , Member, Cummings, Lamont & McNamee, P.A., One New Hampshire Ave, Ste 305, , , 
PORTSMOUTH, NH,  03801, Phone: 603-4306200, Email: asselin@nh.ultranet.com
Barnes, Carol Thomas  , Member, Cole Evans & Peterson, PO Drawer 1768, , , , SHREVEPORT, LA,  71166-1768, 
Phone: 318-2228367, Email: barnes@cepcpa.com
Beall, Leman G III , Member, Rea & Associates, Inc., 5775 Perimeter Dr Ste 200, , , , DUBLIN, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-
8898725, Email: LBEALL@REACPA.COM
Benjamin, Ronald  , Member, Mitchell & Titus LLP, One Battery Park Plaza 27 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100041405, 
Phone: 212-7094500, Email: mtllpny@aol.com
Bidot-Morales, Willie  , Member, Popular Auto Inc, Valle Escondido #4, , , , GUAYNABO, PR,  00922, Phone: 787-
7315367, Email: wbidot@popularautopr.com
Blackburn, Michael Dale  , Member, Blackburn & Stoll LC, 77 W 200 S Ste 400, , , Blackburn & Stoll LC, SALT LAKE 
CITY, UT,  84101-1609, Phone: 801-5217900, Email: ad@uacpa.org
Bobo, Ronald Brown  , Member, Pinehill Investments Inc, 4200 Northside Parkway, Three North Parkway Sq, , Pinehill 
Investments Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-2374675, Email: rbobo@mindspring.com
Brantley, Wesley D Jr , Member, Chickasaw Nation, 817 W 24th St, , , , ADA, OK,  74820, Phone: 580-3106437, Email: 
brantley@chickasaw.com
Broady, Gail Arterburn  , Member, Gail Arterburn Broady, 464 Widener Circle, , , , FRANKLIN, KY,  42134, Phone: 502-
5869520, Email: gbroady@comcast.net
Brockman, David Alan  , Member, Brockman, Coats, Gedelian and Co., 1735 Merriman Rd, , , , AKRON, OH,  
443139007, Phone: 330-8646661, Email: dave.brockman@bcgcompany.com
Bunting, Thomas III , Member, Briggs Bunting & Dougherty LLP, Two Penn Ctr Plaza Ste 820, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
19102-1732, Phone: 215-5677770, Email: tbunting@bbdcpa.com
Burner, Barbara Sharpe  , Member, Barbara A. Burner CPA, P. A., 255 Utopia Cir, , , , MERRITT ISLAND, FL,  32952, 
Phone: 407-7233151, Email:
Burrock, Richard J  , Member, Boulay Heutmaker Zibell & Co PLLP, 7500 Flying Cloud Drive, Suite 800, , , EDEN 
PRAIRIE, MN,  55344-3740, Phone: 952-8933807, Email: rburrock@bhz.com
Carr, Janice P  , Member, Cal Poly State University School of Business Admin, 315 Palomar Ave, , , , SHELL BEACH, 
CA,  93448, Phone: 805-7561488, Email: jcarr@calpoly.edu
Case, Gale L  , Member, Rothstein, Kass & Company, P. C., 9171 Wilshire Blvd Ste 500, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  
902105591, Phone: 310-2732770, Email:
Charles, James Joseph  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 33 Oyster Point, , , , GREENPORT, NY,  11944, 
Phone: -, Email:
Charles, Joseph L  , Member, Fust Charles Chambers LLP, 5786 Widewaters Pkwy, , , , SYRACUSE, NY,  13214, 
Phone: 315-4463600, Email: jcharles@fcc-cpa.com
Chrysler, Robert W Jr , Member, Chrysler Gordon CPAs PLLC, PO Box 1439, , , , BIGFORK, MT,  59911, Phone: 406-
8375461, Email: CGBOB@CENTURYTEL.NET
Claus, Gary Robert  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 600 Grant St, Suite 2800, , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15219, 
Phone: 412-3556144, Email: Gary.R.Claus@us.pwcglobal.com
Clyde, Nita J  , Member, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3878266, Email: 
njclyde@clydeassociates.com
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Cook, William R  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 1133 Seventh St, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  
502652616, Phone: 515-2881200, Email: bcook@deloitte.com
Cornell, Richard Ervin  , Member, Cornell, Kahler, Kosbab & Shidell, PLLP, 3570 N Lexington Ave #300, , , , ST PAUL, 
MN,  55101, Phone: 651-4821698, Email: richard.cornell@c-k-k-s.com
Costello, John J  , Member, Gursey Schneider & Co LLP, 10351 Santa Monica Blvd, Ste 300, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900256908, Phone: 310-5520960, Email: jcostello@gursey.com
Coustan, Harvey L  , Member, Retired, 1111 North Judson, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  60202, Phone: 847-7331433, Email: 
cpacouc@aol.com
Cueter, Mary Kline  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 260 Charing Cross Ct, , , , BLOOMFIELD 
HILLS, MI,  483043506, Phone: 248-5930996, Email: gordoncpa@msn.com
Cutwright, Brenda F  , Member, Aloha Airlines Inc, PO Box 30028, , , Aloha Airlines Inc, HONOLULU, HI,  96820, Phone: 
808-5395945, Email: bcutwright@alohaairlines.com
Dana, Richard P  , Member, Maine Technical Source, 18 Merrimac Pl, , , , CAPE ELIZABETH, ME,  041071618, Phone: 
207-8465143, Email: RDANA@MAINETECHNICALSOURCE.COM
Engelhart, Mark W  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 430, 24 2nd Ave SW, , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57402, Phone: 605-
2258783, Email: mengelhart@eidebailly.com
Foster, William C  , Member, Jones & Company, Ltd., PO Box 1970, 501 Southwest Dr (724015858), , , JONESBORO, 
AR,  724031970, Phone: 870-9352871, Email: bfoster@jonescpa.com
Foundotos, George T  , Member, Dowling College School of Business, 4 Damin Cir, , , , SAINT JAMES, NY,  117801604, 
Phone: 631-2656506, Email: GTFCPA@DOWLING.EDU
Fredrick, Charles Preston  , Member, FredrickZinkElliott PC, 954 E 2nd Ave Ste 201, PO Box 2250 (81302), , , 
DURANGO, CO,  81301, Phone: 970-2470506, Email: cfredrick@durangocpas.com
Frees, John M  , Member, Cummings Keegan & Co PLLP, 600 South Highway 169, Interchange Tower Ste 500, , , 
GOLDEN VALLEY, MN,  55426, Phone: 952-9223622, Email: jfrees@ckco-cpa.com
Giddens, John M III , Member, Giddens, Bennett & Company, P. C., PO Box 467, 312 First St, , , COCHRAN, GA,  
31014-0467, Phone: 912-9347642, Email: gbc@accucomm.net
Goodman, William D.  , Member, Schenck Business Solutions, 200 E Washington St, , , , APPLETON, WI,  549121739, 
Phone: 414-2261205, Email: goodmanb@schencksolutions.com
Greene, Jeffrey Howard  , Member, Jeffrey H. Greene CPA P. A., 3860 Sheridan St, , , , HOLLYWOOD, FL,  33021, 
Phone: 954-9632500, Email: CPAGREENE@AOL.COM
Greisch, James Richard  , Member, KPMG LLP, 222 S 15th St Ste 1501, Two Central Park Plz, , , OMAHA, NE,  68102, 
Phone: 402-3481450, Email: JGreisch@kpmg.com
Griesbeck, William G  , Member, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
381174568, Phone: 901-6822431, Email: WGRIESBECK@RBGCPA.COM
Griffin, Michael Wayne  , Member, Frazier, Griffin & Company, CPA's, P. C., 6300 Ridglea Pl #810, , , , FORT WORTH, 
TX,  761165734, Phone: 817-7351283, Email: mikegrif@fraziergriffin.com
Gursey, Donald L  , Member, Gursey Schneider & Co LLP, 10351 Santa Monica Blvd, Ste 300, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900256908, Phone: 310-5520960, Email: dgursey@gursey.com
Guyette, Andrew E  , Member, McCormack, Guyette & Associates, P. C., 66 Grove St, , , , RUTLAND, VT,  057013401, 
Phone: 802-7753221, Email: mgaandy@sover.net
Hancock, H Terry  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9515 Deereco Rd Ste 500, Timonium Corporate Ct, , , TIMONIUM, 
MD,  21093, Phone: 410-4530900, Email: terry.hancock@cliftoncpa.com
Hanke, Dan H  , Member, The Hanke Group P.C., 10101 Reunion Pl Ste 750, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216, Phone: 
210-3419400, Email: dangenie@swbell.net
Hanna, Richard Brian  , Member, , 14150-205 Ave, , , , BIG RAPIDS, MI,  493079208, Phone: 231-7968376, Email: 
rhanna01@charter.net
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Harding, Wayne Edward  , Member, Wayne Harding CPA, 5206 S Hanover Way, , , Wayne Harding CPA, 
ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, Phone: 303-2900123, Email: wayne@wayneharding.com
Harding, Wayne Edward  , Member, Wayne Harding CPA, 5206 S Hanover Way, , , Wayne Harding CPA, 
ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, Phone: 303-2900123, Email: wayne@wayneharding.com
Heim, F Carter  , Member, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1000 Bestgate Rd Ste 200, , , , ANNAPOLIS, MD,  
21401, Phone: 410-8415575, Email: carter.heim@heimlantz.com
Herman, Howard  , Member, Herman, Silver, Nichols & Associates, CPA's, LLC, 6720 Powers Ferry Rd Ste 100, , , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9169910, Email: hherman@hsnacpas.com
Hoffman, Gary S  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 12221 Merit Dr Ste # 1400, Three Forest Plz, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201, Phone: 972-4901970, Email: hhoffman123@prodigy.net
Hogan, David O  , Member, Hogan & Slovacek, P. C., 6120 South Yale, Suite 600, , , TULSA, OK,  74136-4228, Phone: 
918-4961080, Email: doh@hscpa.com
Hoops, Jeffrey Robert  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732858, Email: jeffrey.hoops@ey.com
Hoops, Jeffrey Robert  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732858, Email: jeffrey.hoops@ey.com
Howell, Winston Kirk  , Member, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., 2120 Killarney Way, PO Box 14569 (32317), , , 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323093402, Phone: 904-6688100, Email: wkhowell@thf-cpa.com
Hunter, Pamela A  , Member, McDowell, Dillon and Hunter, P O Box 1420, , , , LONG BEACH, CA,  908011420, Phone: 
562-4941121, Email: phunter@mdhcpa.com
Johnson, J Sam  , Member, J. Sam Johnson P. C., PO Box 190, 329 E Doyle St, , , TOCCOA, GA,  30577-2105, Phone: 
706-8863173, Email: jsjcpa@alltel.net
Johnson, Wesley P  , Member, Retired, 384 Terrapin Trace, , , , DESTIN, FL,  32541, Phone: 850-6543126, Email: 
wpjohnson@bsc.net
Joy, Jean M  , Member, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St, 21 Floor, , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2320, Phone: 410-
5152286, Email: jmj@wolfandco.com
Kassouf, David Paul  , Member, L. Paul Kassouf & Co., P. C., 2208 University Blvd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35233-2393, 
Phone: 205-4432500, Email: dkassouf@kassouf.com
Kimmerling, Jeffrey C  , Member, Gauthier & Kimmerling, LLC, 233 S McCrea St, Ste 1000, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46225, Phone: 317-6363265, Email: jkimmerling@worldnet.att.net
King, Kelly J  , Member, Kelly King & Co, 6321 Highway 329, , , , CRESTWOOD, KY,  400149040, Phone: 502-2415656, 
Email: kellyk@kingcpa.net
Koziol, Walter Stephen  , Member, , 4244 Duck Lake Rd, , , , HIGHLAND, MI,  48356, Phone: 248-2446546, Email: 
wkoziol@bdo.com
Kreischer, John L  , Member, Kreischer, Miller & Co., 200 Gibraltar Rd Ste 200, , , , HORSHAM, PA,  19044, Phone: 215-
4414600, Email: jkreischer@kmco.com
Krostich, Henry J  , Member, Krostich & Krostich LLP, 125 Mineola Ave Ste 307, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY,  
115772043, Phone: 516-6214995, Email: krostichcpa@worldnet.att.net
Kuperstein, Paul D  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 11766 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 900, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90025-6548, 
Phone: 310-4770450, Email: paulku@mossadams.com
Lamont, Sharon Lee Smith  , Member, Sharon Lamont & Associates, 2277 State Hwy 33, Suite 412, , , HAMILTON, NJ,  
08609, Phone: 609-6319969, Email: SHARON@SLAGROUP.COM
Lane, James M  , Member, Tedder, James, Worden & Associates, P.A., 11 S Bumby Ave., Ste. 200, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  
32803, Phone: 407-8982727, Email: jlane@tjwcpa.com
LaPlace, Mark Burnell  , Member, GBQ Partners LLP, 500 South Front St Ste 700, PO Box 182108, , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-2211120, Email: mbl@gbq.com
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Lewis, Michael Gene  , Member, Jones & Roth, P. C., 432 W 11th Ave, , , , EUGENE, OR,  97401, Phone: 541-6872320, 
Email: mikel@jrcpa.com
Linton, Heather Smith  , Member, Linton & Associates, PA, 5011 Southpark Dr Ste 100, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27713, 
Phone: 919-4895399, Email: heather@lintoncpa.com
Lopolito, Donna A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 31 Penny Lane, , , , NORTH EASTON, MA,  
023563602, Phone: 508-2385596, Email: dabelli@org.com
Lorenz, Wanda  , Member, Lane Gorman Trubitt, L. L. P., 2626 Howell 7 Fl, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75204, Phone: 214-
4611427, Email: wlorenz@lgt-cpa.com
Macklin, James Harold  , Member, California State University Northridge, 1221 Greenfield Ave, , Northridge, California 
State University, ARCADIA, CA,  910064148, Phone: 626-4453866, Email: james.macklin@csun.edu
MacLean, John A  , Member, Retired, 1446 Unquowa Rd, , , , FAIRFIELD, CT,  06430, Phone: 203-2559382, Email: 
johnniemac@msn.com
Madigan, William J Jr , Member, BROWN DAKES & WANNALL PC, 11601 Winding River Rd, , , , PROVIDENCE 
FORGE, VA,  23140, Phone: 804-966-1804, Email: ectm-wjpm@msn.com
Maloney, Richard J.  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 150 Federal St., 9th Fl., , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-1745, Phone: 
508-8795800, Email: RMALONEY@CANBYMALONEY.COM
Mandigo, Theodore R  , Member, T R Mandigo & Co, 338 N Highland, , , T R Mandigo & Co, ELMHURST, IL,  60126, 
Phone: 630-2798144, Email: trmandigo@aol.com
Mattson, Lucretia S  , Member, University of Wisconsin- Eau Claire, 3570 Cypress St, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  
547017619, Phone: 715-8322259, Email: mattsols@uwec.edu
McAdams, Robert M  , Member, Carneiro, Chumney & Co., L. C., 40 NE Loop 410 Ste 200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
782165876, Phone: 210-3428000, Email: rmcadams@carneiro.com
McIntosh, Gary David  , Member, , 601 Westlake High Drive, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: -, Email:
McNamee, John J  , Member, Sansiveri, Kimball & McNamee, LLP, 55 Dorrance St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  02903-
2220, Phone: 401-3310500, Email: jmcna@sansiveri.com
Meehan, Daniel J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 99 Wood Ave S, , , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-5164505, Email: 
dan.meehan@ey.com
Moore, Kenneth W  , Member, Swartz & Co., LLC, 1409 Cantillon Blvd, PO Box 548, , , MAYS LANDING, NJ,  08330, 
Phone: 609-9272222, Email: kwm@swartzcocpa.com
Moore, Randy W  , Member, Moore & Spottswood, 3130 Northside Dr, , , , KEY WEST, FL,  330408026, Phone: 305-
2945234, Email: RMOOREKWFL@AOL.COM
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33 Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041465, 
Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33 Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041465, 
Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
Nelson, Marvin  , Member, Columbia Paint & Coatings Inc, 6511 W Skagit Ave, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  992089060, Phone: 
509-5361375, Email: mstmnelson@hotmail.com
Newman-Limata, Nancy Louise  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10019-6053, Phone: 646-3946514, Email: nancy.newman-limata@us.pwcglobal.com
Nouss, J Stephen  , Member, The Ousourcing Partnership LLC, 2341 NE 28th Ct, , , , LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FL,  33064, 
Phone: 954-9580328, Email: stevenouss@yahoo.com
Nunn, Larry Eugene  , Member, Larry E. Nunn & Associates CPAs, LLC, 2545 Foxpointe Drive Suite A, , , , COLUMBUS, 
IN,  47203, Phone: 812-3763061, Email: lnunn@nunncpas.com
Oldham, Morris M  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-
3392, Phone: 312-6345915, Email: morris.m.oldham@aexp.com
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Oldham, Morris M  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-
3392, Phone: 312-6345915, Email: morris.m.oldham@aexp.com
Pashke, Gregory Francis  , Member, Pashke Consulting, 1547 SW Mockingbird Circle, , , , FORT PIERCE, FL,  34986, 
Phone: 772-4683275, Email: GPashke@PashkeConsulting.com
Pierce, Sandra K  , Member, Parker Carlson & Johnson, 120 W 3rd St Ste 300, , , Parker Carlson & Johnson, DAYTON, 
OH,  454021819, Phone: 937-2230600, Email: spierce@pcjinvest.com
Pierce, Sandra K  , Member, Parker Carlson & Johnson, 120 W 3rd St Ste 300, , , Parker Carlson & Johnson, DAYTON, 
OH,  454021819, Phone: 937-2230600, Email: spierce@pcjinvest.com
Pimentel, Michael A  , Member, Michael A. Pimentel, 3509 Coffee Rd Ste D6, , , , MODESTO, CA,  953551357, Phone: 
209-5271070, Email: mike@pimentelcpa.com
Polito, Michael A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 109 Dogwood Ct, , , , WESTWOOD, NJ,  076753527, Phone: 201-
6660103, Email: mpolito@dttus.com
Pool, Joseph Derrel Jr , Member, Pattons Inc, 1621 Brandon Rd, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282072101, Phone: 704-
5234122, Email: JOEDPOOL@AOL.COM
Poore, Gary L  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 820 N Main, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672033670, Phone: 316-
2655600, Email: gpoore@cbiz.com
Rayburn, Frank R  , Member, Retired, 3217 Verdure Lane, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  352262264, Phone: 205-9799871, 
Email: uab442@bellsouth.net
Rennaker, Larry Allen  , Member, Arizona Public Service Company, 7150 N 17th Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85021, Phone: 
602-2502620, Email: lrennaker@earthllink.net
Rich, Victor S  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 750 Third Ave 9th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172719, Phone: 212-
2974812, Email: victor_rich@rsmi.com
Richards, Donald R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 99 Wood Ave S, , , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-5164301, 
Email: DONALD.RICHARDS@EY.COM
Rigden, Charles H  , Member, Charles H Rigden, Box 92178, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99509, Phone: -, Email:
Robinson, John Mobley  , Member, Peoples Bank & Trust, PO Box 709, , , Peoples Bank & Trust, TUPELO, MS,  
388020709, Phone: 662-6801148, Email: jmr@nmcpa.com
Rogozinski, Ronald Walter  , Member, Parente Randolph, PC, 1427 Chew St, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  181023658, 
Phone: 610-4333220, Email: rrogozinski@parentenet.com
Rose, Elsie Laurene  , Member, Rose, Sanderson & Creasy, LLC, 1001 Technology Park Dr, , , , GLEN ALLEN, VA,  
23059, Phone: 804-5531900, Email: elrcpa@aol.com
Ross, Annette Henry  , Member, J. W. Hunt and Company, LLP, 1607 St. Julian Pl., P O Box 265, , , COLUMBIA, SC,  
29202-0265, Phone: 803-2548196, Email: aross@jwhunt.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Rowley, Michael J  , Member, Herbein + Company, Inc., 401 Oley St, , , , READING, PA,  196012531, Phone: 610-
3781175, Email: mjrowley@rdg.herbein.com
Samuel, Lawrence D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, Suite 800, , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
703-2511242, Email: LSAMUEL@DTTUS.COM
Sandvik, Stanley N  , Member, Widmer Roel PC, 4334 18th Ave SW Ste 101, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-7414, Phone: 701-
2376022, Email: nhnk51d@prodigy.com
Scarborough, Judith M  , Member, Master, Sidlow & Associates, P.A., 2002 W 14th St, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19806, 
Phone: 302-6523480, Email: jscarborough@mastersidlow.com
Seidel, Barry B  , Member, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 88 Froehlich Farm Blvd 2 Fl, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  11797, 
Phone: 516-9925858, Email: bseidel@markspaneth.com
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Silva, Craig A  , Member, Craig A  Silva CPA LLC, 110 Veterans Memorial Blvd, Ste 200, , , METAIRIE, LA,  70005, 
Phone: 504-5812727, Email: csilva@laporte.com
Smith, Debra Gardner  , Member, Nichols Consulting Engineers, 170 Leo Dr, , , , SPARKS, NV,  894368526, Phone: 775-
3294955, Email: debra@nce.reno.nv.us
Smith, James Nelson  , Member, Smith, Daigle & Company, P. C., 115 North Main St, , , , SOUTHINGTON, CT,  06489, 
Phone: 860-6216888, Email: jimsmithcpa@cs.com
Sokolski, P Gerard  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 10825 Dover Creek Ave, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89134, Phone: 702-2402036, Email: gerry.sokolski@mmb-co.com
Sokolski, P Gerard  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 10825 Dover Creek Ave, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89134, Phone: 702-2402036, Email: gerry.sokolski@mmb-co.com
Southworth, Press C III , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, One Miranova Place Ste 1205, , , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-7374205, Email: press.southworth@us.coopers.com
Soza, Michael W  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Embarcadero Ctr Ste 2100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941114073, Phone: 
415-9517607, Email: msoza@kpmg.com
Stahlin, Paul V  , Member, Fleet CCS, 14 Canaday Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502, Phone: 215-4442440, Email: 
pvscpa@aol.com
Stewart, Christine  , Member, Robert H Smith School of Bus University of Maryland, 2570 Van Munching Hall, , 
University of Maryland, Robert H Smith School of Bus, COLLEGE PARK, MD,  20742, Phone: 301-4052310, Email: 
cstewart@rhsmith.umd.edu
Strange, Aubrey Edwin Jr , Member, Williams Overman Pierce & Co. LLP, PO Box 31823, 2501 Blue Ridge Rd Ste 400, 
, , RALEIGH, NC,  27607, Phone: 919-7823444, Email: es@wopcpa.com
Stuart, Casey M  , Member, Hazlett, Lewis & Bieter, PLLC, 537 Market St Ste 300, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  
374021239, Phone: 423-7566133, Email: casey.stuart@hlbcpa.com
Suits, Duane D  , Member, Sikich Gardner & Co, LLP, 998 Corporate Blvd, , , , AURORA, IL,  60504, Phone: 630-
5668555, Email: duanes@sikich.com
Sullivan, Richard T  , Member, Rice, Sullivan & Co., Ltd., 720 W Main St, Richland Plaza III Ste 300, , Rice, Sullivan & 
Co., Ltd., BELLEVILLE, IL,  622201538, Phone: 618-2330186, Email: rsullivan@rsco.net
Suttle, Wallace F  , Member, Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC, 1411 Virginia St E Ste 100, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  25301, 
Phone: 304-3434126, Email: jsuttle@suttlecpas.com
Taitano, Taling M  , Member, Bank of Guam, PO Box 27025, , , , BARRIGADA, GU,  96921, Phone: 671-6536320, 
Email: taling.taitano@bankofguam.com
Thompkins, Ronald  , Member, Watson Rice LLP, 500 NW 165th Street Rd, Ste 205, , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
9471638, Email: RTHOMPKINS@WATSONRICE.COM
Thompson, Melanie Griffin  , Member, Texas Lutheran University, 1308 E Commons Suite 205, , , , NEW BRAUNFELS, 
TX,  78130, Phone: 830-9642673, Email: mgthompson97@hotmail.com
Travis, John Calvin  , Member, Travis Jeffries, P. A., 1177 W State St, , , , BOISE, ID,  837025346, Phone: 208-3455383, 
Email: john@travis-jeffries.com
Ullmann, Peggy Hunter  , Member, Ullmann & Company PC, 2400 E Arizona Biltmore Ci, Suite 1220, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850162107, Phone: 602-2240166, Email: peggy@ullmanncpa.com
Villinski, Vincent E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1611 N Belmont, , , , ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  
60004, Phone: 847-3984806, Email: v.villinski@worldnet.net
Visotsky, Thomas Lawrence  , Member, Corporate Board Executive Search, 14407 Roberts Mill C, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, 
VA,  231136340, Phone: 804-7942280, Email: TVISOTSKY@COMCAST.NET
Walker, Sandra Terry  , Member, MMA Financial, 2643 Saddlewood Ln, , , , PALM HARBOR, FL,  34685, Phone: 727-
7875931, Email: sandycpa@tampabay.rr.com
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Walker, Stephen M  , Member, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, 
Phone: 505-9983200, Email: mwalker@redw.com
Wayman, Roger L  , Member, Roger L*Wayman, 54 Offshore Dr, , , , FAIRFIELD, SC,  29928, Phone: 913-6770005, 
Email: rogerw0413@msn.com
Webster, Stuart Kent  , Member, University of Wyoming Dept of Accounting, PO Box 3275, , Dept of Accounting, 
University of Wyoming, LARAMIE, WY,  820713275, Phone: 307-7663801, Email: SWEBSTER@UWYO.EDU
Wentzien, Paul W  , Member, Andersen, 1010 Market St Suite 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631012089, Phone: 314-
8621434, Email: pwentzien@delmargardens.com
Wenzinger, Cheryl A  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 2370 Juniper Ct, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  80401, 
Phone: 303-5261727, Email: cwenzinger@msn.com
Wheeler-Chandler, Nancy  , Member, Hecox, Horn & Wheeler, 6345 Balboa Blvd Ste 225, Encino Office Park II, , , 
ENCINO, CA,  91316, Phone: 818-3442200, Email: nwheeler@hhwcpa.com
Wilson, Cheryl Sue  , Member, Erj Property Development LLC, 2 Vernon Trl, , , , RIVERWOODS, IL,  600151600, 
Phone: 847-9487593, Email: cherylswilson@worldnet.att.net
Wiltsie, Karen Law  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243 1895, 
Phone: 313-3963330, Email: kwiltsie@deloitte.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, Steven H. Wimmers, 4870 Santa Monica Ave #2B, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921074802, 
Phone: 619-2225239, Email: obcpa@juno.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, Steven H. Wimmers, 4870 Santa Monica Ave #2B, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921074802, 
Phone: 619-2225239, Email: obcpa@juno.com
Winters, Stanley E  , Member, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 1200 Summit Ave, Suite 514, , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761024409, 
Phone: 817-3360262, Email: sewinters@flash.net
Wolpert, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 13408 Rippling Brook Dr, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209065316, Phone: 301-
8711655, Email: WOLPERT@CPCUG.ORG
Wolpert, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 13408 Rippling Brook Dr, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209065316, Phone: 301-
8711655, Email: WOLPERT@CPCUG.ORG
Wunschel, Lee D  , Member, Lublin, Sussman Group, L. L. P., 3166 N Republic Blvd, , , , TOLEDO, OH,  43615-1572, 
Phone: 419-8412848, Email: ldwunschel@lublinsussman.com
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Council - Members At Large 52
Albrecht, William Steve  , Member, Brigham Young University Marriot School of Management, Tanner Bldg 540 N Eldon, 
School of Acct & Info Systems, Marriot School of Management, Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  84602, Phone: 
801-3783154, Email: WILLIAM_ALBRECHT@BYU.EDU
Anderson, Rick J  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 
206-6212205, Email: ricka@mossadams.com
Boomer, L Gary  , Member, Boomer Consulting, 610 Humboldt St, , , Boomer Consulting, MANHATTAN, KS,  66502, 
Phone: 785-5372358, Email: lgboomer@boomer.com
Boston, Allen A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-7733470, 
Email: allen.boston@ey.com
Conway, Michael A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 203-
2263624, Email: mconway@kpmg.com
Craren, Thomas J  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036-2798, Phone: 212-7076465, Email: tom.craren@us.pwcglobal.com
Dimattia, Ronald D Jr , Member, Corporate Value Partners  Inc, 19300 Detroit Rd Ste 203, , , Corporate Value Partners  
Inc, ROCKY RIVER, OH,  44116, Phone: 440-3331910, Email: rondimattia@mindspring.com
Glover, Hubert Darnell  , Member, George State University Robinson College of Business, PO Box 468685, School of 
Accountancy, Robinson College of Business, George State University, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9019440, 
Email: hgdarnell@yahoo.com
Jonas, Gregory J  , Member, Moody's Investors Service, 125 Parkway Road, , , , BRONXVILLE, NY,  10708, Phone: 914-
7718061, Email: gregory.jonas@moodys.com
Klein, Mitchell L  , Member, Fasman Klein & Feldstein, 627 South Main St 304, , , , NEW CITY, NY,  109562921, Phone: 
845-6344674, Email: MLKCPA@AOL.COM
Lauber, Christine A  , Member, Christine A. Lauber, 1402 Mishawaka Ave, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46615, Phone: 219-
2884801, Email: CAL@LAUBERCPA.COM
Lawhon, William Mc Dowell  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  
76102, Phone: 817-8827700, Email: wmlawhon@weaverandtidwell.com
Previts, Gary John  , Member, Case Western Reserve Univ Weatherhead School of Mgmt, 3420 Bradfords Gate, , , , 
ROCKY RIVER, OH,  441163804, Phone: 440-3335109, Email: gjpopo@cwru.edu
Sams, Charles E Jr , Member, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 1829 Eastchester Dr, PO Box 2646 (272612646), , , HIGH POINT, 
NC,  27265, Phone: 910-8895156, Email: esams@dixonodom.com
Sloyer, Sandra E  , Member, Cottman Transmissions, 1400 Moravia St, , , , BETHLEHEM, PA,  180154322, Phone: 610-
868-0999, Email: sandy@angelmtn.com
Stringfellow, Tom L  , Member, Frost National Bank, 100 W Houston St, , , Frost National Bank, SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
78201, Phone: 210-2204906, Email: tstringfellow@FROSTBANK.com
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Member, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
371296533, Phone: 615-8966127, Email: PBTHOMSAS@FRANK.MTSU.EDU
Thomas, Ralph Albert  , Member, New Jersey Society of CPAs, 21 Ireland Brook Dr, , , , NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ,  
089024762, Phone: 732-8215580, Email: ralphalbertthomas@comcast.net
Trepeck, Judith R  , Member, Judith R Trepeck, 7412 Sherwood Creek Ct, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48322, Phone: 
248-7889426, Email: JTTREPECK@aol.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, 203 S Hambrick St, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
AL,  359506188, Phone: 256-8785548, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, 203 S Hambrick St, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
AL,  359506188, Phone: 256-8785548, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
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Willie, George S  , Member, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, 
Phone: 202-3935600, Email: GWILLIE@BERTSMITHCO.COM
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Designated Council Representative For One Year 59
Aman, Thomas L  , Member, Toothman Rice PLLC, 1000 Technology Dr Ste 2210, , , , FAIRMONT, WV,  26554, Phone: 
304-6245471, Email: taman@toothmanrice.com
Barclay, Richard L  , Member, Retired, 836 Atalanta Dr, , , , ROGERS, AR,  72756, Phone: 479-6361659, Email: 
dick_barclay@beall-cpa.com
Baugh, Ernest F Jr , Member, Baugh CPA Services, 5708 Queen Aire Ln, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37415, Phone: 423-
8704391, Email: ERNIE.B_JODECO.SEC@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Booth, Elaine E  , Member, Dana F. Cole Company, LLP, 1248 O Street Ste 500, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68508, Phone: 402-
4799300, Email: booth@danacole.com
Brolyer, Cheryl A  , Member, AVI General Services Commission, 2483 Wildhorse Trl, , , , CHEYENNE, WY,  820092232, 
Phone: 307-6357966, Email: Chubba@State.Wy.us
Burke, Steven M  , Member, McLane Graf Raulerson & Middleton P A, 31 Pilgrim Rd, , , , BEDFORD, NH,  03102, 
Phone: 603-6256464, Email: steve.burke@mclane.com
Chance, Tony G  , Member, Chance and Company, 514 A Airport Rd, , , , FOREST, MS,  390744032, Phone: 601-
4691414, Email: tony@tonychanceco.com
Cheskes, Robert S  , Member, Robert S. Cheskes CPA, P. C., 50 Windmill Ct, , , , HUNTINGTON STATION, NY,  
11746, Phone: 631-5866525, Email: rsccpa@nysscpa.org
Comer, James S  , Member, Burger & Comer, P. C., 278 S Marine Dr, Hengi Plz Ste 104, , , TAMUNING, GU,  96911, 
Phone: 671-6465044, Email: jimcomer@guamcpa.com
Culver, Janice L  , Member, Key Bank NA OH-01-27-1800, 17311 Red Fox Trl, , , , CHAGRIN FALLS, OH,  44023, 
Phone: 216-6893783, Email: Jan_Culver@Keybank.com
Dailey, John F Jr , Member, Bowman & Company LLP, 601 White Horse Rd, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043, Phone: 609-
7822883, Email: jdailey@bowmanllp.com
Davis, Vanessa Leah  , Member, Proctor & Davis, 50 W Liberty St, Bank of America Plz Ste 805, , , RENO, NV,  
895011940, Phone: 775-3232577, Email: vdavis@proctordavis.com
Depusoir, Francisco E  , Member, Francisco E Depusoir, Kingshill, PO Box 1734, , , KINGSHILL, VI,  00850, Phone: 340-
6922097, Email: fdepuso@viaccess.net
Echelbarger, Dennis M  , Member, Echelbarger, Himebaugh, Tamm, & Co., P. C., 5136 Cascade Rd SE #2A, , , , 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  48504, Phone: 616-5753482, Email: DennisE@ehtc.com
Fisher, Daniel W  , Member, Fisher Consulting Inc, PO Box 67, , , Fisher Consulting Inc, YAKIMA, WA,  98907, Phone: 
509-5756497, Email: dan@fisherbenefits.com
Flowers, William Keith  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 344 N Tiffany Dr, , , , WAUKEGAN, IL,  
600853341, Phone: 847-6625402, Email: wkfca@aol.com
Garniewski, John Paul Jr , Member, Gunnip & Company, Little Falls Centre Two, 2751 Centerville Rd Ste 300, , , 
WILMINGTON, DE,  19808, Phone: 302-2255000, Email: jgarn@gunnip.com
Gellman, Aaron Michael  , Member, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6905 Rockledge Dr, 3 Democracy Ctr Ste 700, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: mgellman@rubino.com
George, David Lowell  , Member, Soren McAdam George Investment Advisory Svcs, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 
305, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92602, Phone: 949-7527997, Email: dlgcpafs-newsletters4008@mailblocks.com
George, David Lowell  , Member, Soren McAdam George Investment Advisory Svcs, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 
305, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92602, Phone: 949-7527997, Email: dlgcpafs-newsletters4008@mailblocks.com
Glover, Miley Williams  , Member, Potter & Company, P. A., 114 N Church St, , , , MONROE, NC,  28112, Phone: 704-
2838189, Email: buckyg@potter-cpa.com
Gray, Tori L  , Member, Magnuson, McHugh & Company, P. A., 1121 Mullan Ave, PO Box 1379, , , COEUR D'ALENE, 
ID,  83814, Phone: 208-7659500, Email: tgray@mmcocpa.com
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Hawkins, John H Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 220 W Main St Ste 2100, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402022284, 
Phone: 502-5622013, Email: jhawkins@deloitte.com
Heimer, Nancy M  , Member, Ocel, Heimer & Associates, Ltd., 80 S 8th St, 4604 IDS Ctr, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554022224, Phone: 612-6730848, Email: nancy_h@ocelheimer.com
Holmes, Donald B  , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-9881001, Email: 
dbholmes@kpmg.com
Huisman, Julie Pierce  , Member, Huisman & Associates Inc, 243 Cherry St, , , , SILVERTON, OR,  97381, Phone: 503-
8735054, Email: julie@haipc.com
Husband, Kenneth W  , Member, Kenneth W. Husband, 6340 North 34th Place, , , , PARADISE VALLEY, AZ,  
852533740, Phone: 602-9577503, Email: kenhusband@aol.com
Kajenski, Teresa H  , Member, Fothergill, Segale & Valley, 143 Barre St, , , , MONTPELIER, VT,  056023618, Phone: 
802-2236261, Email: teresa@fsv-cpas.com
Koeppen, Michael Jon  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1000 Walnut Ste 1600, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: 816-
4746480, Email: mkoeppen@kpmg.com
Kovlak, Daniel L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 7122, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5336072, Email: dkovlak@kpmg.com
Lehr-Buck, Lynne A  , Member, Intrascope Accounting Solutions LLC, 3195 E Phillips Dr, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80122, 
Phone: 303-6945750, Email: lynne@intrascopecpa.com
Logan, Leon C  , Member, Logan, Schmidt & Lerner, PA, 1300 North 78 St, Suite 100, , , KANSAS CITY, KS,  66101, 
Phone: 913-7885533, Email: leon@toto.net
Mellon, Dennis G  , Member, Girardot, Strauch & Co., P. C., 316 Main St, , , , LAFAYETTE, IN,  47901-1352, Phone: 765-
4235315, Email: Denny@gsc-cpa.com
Miller, Tammy Jo  , Member, Border States Electric Supply, 5519 East Washington, , , Border States Electric Supply, 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85034, Phone: 602-7974731, Email: tmiller@border-states.com
Moench, Gerald Allen  , Member, Audit Watch of Minnesota, 1720 S 5th St, , , Audit Watch of Minnesota, ABERDEEN, 
SD,  57401, Phone: 605-6227629, Email: gmoench@cbiz.com
Nickerson, Michael  , Member, Nickerson Professional Association, Lincolnville Ave, PO Box 211, , , BELFAST, ME,  
049150211, Phone: 207-3382770, Email: mike@nickersonpa.com
Nix, John M  , Member, Bates Carter & Co PC, 1776 Old Spring House Lane, Suite 200, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30338, 
Phone: 770-5329131, Email: jnix@batescarter.com
Oestriecher, Kurt Gordon  , Member, Oestriecher and Company, 4641 Windermere Pl, PO Box 13500 (71315-3500), , , 
ALEXANDRIA, LA,  713033549, Phone: 318-4483556, Email: kurto@oandcocpas.com
Ogletree, Sheila B  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, PO Drawer 5667, 64 A Arrow Rd, , , HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SC,  29938, Phone: 843-7855102, Email: SOGLETREE@CBH.COM
Ogletree, Sheila B  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, PO Drawer 5667, 64 A Arrow Rd, , , HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SC,  29938, Phone: 843-7855102, Email: SOGLETREE@CBH.COM
Pino, Dominic Carmen  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 200 East Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1700, , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  333012248, Phone: 954-6275801, Email: dom.pino@us.pwcglobal.com
Pirolli, William R  , Member, Pirolli, Deller & Conaty, PC, 301 Metro Center Blvd Ste 302, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886-
1757, Phone: 401-8235701, Email: dpcpa@intap.net
Quinn, Charles Kent  , Member, Wear, Howell, Strickland Quinn & Law, LLC, 1323 Stratford Road SE, , , , DECATUR, 
AL,  35601, Phone: 256-3538902, Email: kquinn@whsq.com
Redemske, Michael R  , Member, Unniversity of Connecticut School of Business, 89 Stagecoach Rd, , , , AVON, CT,  
06001, Phone: 860-6755101, Email: mrredemske@prodigy.net
Reeb, William Lee  , Member, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 5007 Lodge View Ln, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78731, Phone: 512-
3381006, Email: bill@billreeb.com
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Reese, Patricia Ann  , Member, US Federal Aviation Administration, 11830 Weller Hill Dr, , , , MONROVIA, MD,  21770, 
Phone: 301-8316818, Email: PAT.REESE@FAA.DOT.GOV
Reisig, Richard  , Member, Hamilton, Misfeldt & Company, P. C., P O Box 1605, 21 Tenth St S(59401), , , GREAT 
FALLS, MT,  594031605, Phone: 406-7270888, Email: rick.reisig@hamilton-misfeldt.com
Rodriguez Font, Raul I  , Member, Cesar Castillo Inc, PO Box 192939, , , Cesar Castillo Inc, SAN JUAN, PR,  00919, 
Phone: 787-7089553, Email: raulrod@prtc.net
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, 
VA,  234624216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: ssaund7005@aol.com
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, 
VA,  234624216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: ssaund7005@aol.com
Siegfried, Sandra Frans  , Member, Stanfield & O'Dell, P. C., 3211 S Lakewood Ave, , , , TULSA, OK,  74135-4934, 
Phone: 918-6280500, Email: sandys@stanfieldodell.com
Stienessen, Joseph G  , Member, Stienessen, Schlegel & Co., LLC, PO Box 810, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  547020810, 
Phone: 715-8323425, Email: JSTIENESSEN@SSC-CPA.COM
Tardy, Catherine Spengler  , Member, Tardy & Co., P.C., 1717 Louisiana Blvd NE, Ste 116, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87110, Phone: 505-2551617, Email: catardy@cpatardy.com
Thompson, Tom R  , Member, Theobald, Donohue & Thompson, P. C., 2109 W Jefferson Ave, , , , FAIRFIELD, IA,  
52556, Phone: 515-4726171, Email: TOMT@TDTPC.COM
Todo, Howard S  , Member, , 1187 Ikena Cir, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96821, Phone: 808-3893210, Email: 
todos4@hawaii.rr.com
Van Wagoner, Marty D  , Member, Marty D Van Wagoner, 12168 S 2795 W, , , Marty D Van Wagoner, RIVERTON, UT,  
84065, Phone: 801-5503633, Email: martyv@msn.com
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Anderson, Robert F II , Member, Cardiovascular Provider Resources Inc, 5716 Templin Way, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, 
Phone: 972-3786615, Email: banderson@heartplace.com
Castellano, James G  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: james-castellano@rbgco.com
Davis, Clarence A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 444 Washington Blvd Apt 5320, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07310, Phone: 201-9383009, Email: cdavis@aicpa.org
Eddy, Kathy G  , Member, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
George, Carl R  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6714574, Email: 
carlgeorge@cliftoncpa.com
Gill, Lawrence M  , Member, Schiff Hardin & Waite, Suite 6600, 233 South Wacker Drive, , Schiff Hardin & Waite, 
CHICAGO, IL,  606066473, Phone: 312-2585682, Email: lgill@schiffhardin.com
Mares, Michael E  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
236064287, Phone: 757-8731587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Mountjoy Abv, Michael B  , Chair, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922700, Email: mmountjoy@cmbcpa.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Chair, Plante & Moran PLLC, PO Box 307, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, 
Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Scott, Janie McCartney  , Member, Plaza Centers Inc, Suite 101, 5940 Timber Ridge Road, , Plaza Centers Inc, 
PROSPECT, KY,  40059, Phone: 502-2923053, Email: mjscott@plazacentersinc.com
Stanley, Virginia M K  , Member, REDW Stanley Financial Advisors, PO Box 26718, , Advisors, REDW Stanley Financial, 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-9983499, Email: gstanley@redw.com
Viere, Gordon A  , Member, Larson Allen Weishair & Co LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764800, Email: gviere@larsonallen.com
Voynich, S Scott  , Member, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: SVOYNICH@ROBINSONGRIMES.COM
Voynich, S Scott  , Member, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: SVOYNICH@ROBINSONGRIMES.COM
Waitzer, Edward J.  (NMBR), Member, , Stikeman, Elliott  199 Bay Street  Commerce Court,, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5L1B9   
, Phone: 416-8695587, Email: ewaitzer@tor.stikeman.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, 203 S Hambrick St, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
AL,  359506188, Phone: 256-8785548, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, 203 S Hambrick St, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
AL,  359506188, Phone: 256-8785548, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
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Armstrong, M S  , Ex Officio, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 40 Spring Dr Raintree Place, , , , ZIONSVILLE, IN,  
460772018, Phone: 317-8735675, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Bull, Ivan  , Ex Officio, Retired, 635 S Park Ctr Ave, Apt 1121, , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  85614, Phone: -, Email: i-
bull@uiuc.edu
Cohen, Ronald S  , Ex Officio, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2368677, Email: rcohen@crowechizek.com
Cook, J Michael  , Ex Officio, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3170 S Ocean Blvd Apt 502S, , , , PALM BEACH, FL,  
33480, Phone: 203-6293383, Email: jmichaelcook@worldnet.att.net
Derieux, Samuel A  , Ex Officio, Samuel A Derieux, 707 E Main St Ste 500, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23219, Phone: 804-
6971534, Email: sderieux@ix.netcom.com
Elliott, Robert K  , Ex Officio, Retired, 17 Southgate Ave, , , , HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY,  10706, Phone: 914-
4782570, Email: robertkelliott@earthlink.net
Flynn, Thomas D  , Ex Officio, Retired, 27 Hedge Row Rd, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540, Phone: 609-9199874, Email:
Groves, Ray J  , Ex Officio, Marsh Inc, 1166 Ave of the Americas, 44th Fl, , Marsh Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  100362774, 
Phone: 212-3451823, Email: ray.groves@marsh.com
Heimbucher, Clifford V  , Ex Officio, Retired, 4010 Tilden Ln, , , c/o Robert Heimbucher, LAFAYETTE, CA,  945492738, 
Phone: 415-8458364, Email:
Israeloff, Robert L.  , Ex Officio, Retired, Israeloff, Trattner & Co., CPA's, P. C., 1225 Franklin Ave Ste 200, , , GARDEN 
CITY, NY,  11530, Phone: 516-2403300, Email: risraeloff@israeloff.com
Kanaga, William S  , Ex Officio, Retired, 20 Anchor Drive, , , , ORLEANS, MA,  02653, Phone: -, Email:
Kent, Ralph E  , Ex Officio, Retired, 79 Forest at Duke Drive, , , , DURHAM, NC,  277055639, Phone: -, Email:
Kessler, Stuart  , Ex Officio, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721304, Email: stuart.i.kessler@aexp.com
Kessler, Stuart  , Ex Officio, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721304, Email: stuart.i.kessler@aexp.com
Kirtley, Olivia Faulkner  , Ex Officio, Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 47 Harwood Road, , , Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, Phone: 502-4266470, Email: OLIVIAKIRTLEY@AOL.COM
Larson, Rholan E  , Ex Officio, Larson Allen Weishair & Co LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764770, Email: rlarson@larsonallen.com
Layton, Leroy  , Ex Officio, Retired, 501 North Causeway (605), , , , NEW SMYRNA BEACH, FL,  321695256, Phone: 
386-4235535, Email:
Lee, Bernard Z  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3435 Westheimer Rd # 1604, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770275355, Phone: 713-
8710706, Email: bzlee@mondegroup.com
May, Robert L  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3286 Northside Pkwy NW Apt 404, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 973-
3795828, Email: rlmay@bellatlantic.net
Mednick, Robert  , Ex Officio, Retired, 1337 North Sutton Place, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606102007, Phone: 312-6420571, 
Email: bobmednick@aol.com
Netterville, Jake L  , Ex Officio, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  
70809 2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: jnetterville@pncpa.com
Oliphant, W J  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3320 Devonshire Way, , , , PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL,  33418, Phone: -, Email:
Rimerman, Thomas W  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3882 Silverado Trail, , , , CALISTOGA, CA,  94515, Phone: 707-9420728, 
Email: trimerman@fr-co.com
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Scott, Stanley J  , Ex Officio, Stanley J. Scott, 8523 Thackery St Apt 3207, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
9602740, Email: stanley.j.scott@worldnet.att.net
Stone, Marvin L  , Ex Officio, Marvin L. Stone, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
8254062, Email: marvin.stone@worldnet.att.net
Strait, A Marvin  , Ex Officio, A. Marvin Strait, 2 N Cascade Ave Ste 1300, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80903, 
Phone: 719-4485939, Email: amstrait@pcisys.net
Tarantino, D A  , Ex Officio, Retired, Nipowin Ln, Mead Point, , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 203-8612559, Email: 
dtarantino2@optonline.net
Vice Chair 1000
Ezzell, William F Jr , Vice Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Business Assurance and Advisory  Services Group #
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting 816
Bergin              , Ron                   (NMBR), Member, , Office of the Auditor Gen. &  Commissioner of the , , , , Ottawa          
, ON,  K1A0G6   , Phone: 613-9953708, Email: berginrj@oag-bvg.gc.ca
Bergin, Robert E  , Member, Robert E. Bergin, 2275 E Arapahoe Rd # 203, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  80015, Phone: 303-
7984305, Email:
Grant, J Louis  , Member, Robinson Grant & Co., P. A., 15 Lafayette Pl Ste A, PO Drawer 22959, , , HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SC,  29925, Phone: 803-3425151, Email: louis@robinsongrant.com
Israel, Eric  (NMBR), Member, , 300 Tice Boulevard, , , , Woodcliff Lake, NJ,  07677, Phone: 201-5052066, Email: 
ericisrael@kpmg.com
Jennings, Dennis Raymond  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201 2997, Phone: 214-5593112, Email: djennings09@aol.com
Mancino, Jane M  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 200 Rector Place Apt 31- L, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, 
Phone: 212-5966029, Email: jmancino@aicpa.org
Payne P.E.          , John L                (NMBR), Member, , The Payne Firm, Inc.  11231 Cornell Park Drive    , , , , 
Cincinnati      , OH,  45242     , Phone: 513-4892255, Email: jlp@paynefirm.com
Ragones, Emil (Rags)  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young  Assurane & Advisory  Business Servi, , , , Cleveland, OH,  
441151476, Phone: 216-5834777, Email: emil.ragones@ey.com
Ray, Thomas James  , Member, The PCAOB, 1102 Clover Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-2079112, Email: 
TRAY@AICPA.ORG
Rudloff, Danny Dean  , Member, Protiviti, 13526 Raven Hill Dr, , , , CYPRESS, TX,  774292617, Phone: 713-3145037, 
Email: danny.rudloff@protiviti.com
Schneider, Beth A  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613219, Email: bschneider@deloitte.com
Shields, Gregory P.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , CICA  277 Wellington Street West, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5V 3H2  , Phone: 
416-2043349, Email: greg.shields@cica.ca
Willis, Alan  (NMBR), Member, , 277 Wellington Street West, Toronto, , , ON, CA,  M5V3H2, Phone: 416-9773222, 
Email: alan.willis@cica.ca
Willis, Eugene  , Member, University of Illinois, 17100 W Calistoga Dr, , , , SURPRISE, AZ,  853747549, Phone: -, Email:
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Fails, Gari  (NMBR), Member, , New Mexico Society of CPAs,  1650 University NE  #, , , , Albuquerque,, NM,  87102     , 
Phone: 505-2461699, Email: gari@nmcpa.org
Horne, Ted G  , Member, KPMG LLP, 300 Tice Blvd, , , , WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ,  07675, Phone: -, Email: 
thorne@kpmg.com
Johnson, E C Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 17 The Mall, , , Everett C Johnson, EAST SANDWICH, MA,  02537, 
Phone: 508-8883917, Email: EJOHNSON@DTTUS.COM
Kuntz, Marilyn  (NMBR), Member, , Meyers Norris Penny  521 3rd Avenue SW  Suite 400, , , , Calgary, AB,  T2P 3T3  , 
Phone: 403-2633385, Email: kuntzm@mnp.ca
Lainhart, John W IV , Member, , 95 Colony Xing, , , , EDGEWATER, MD,  21037, Phone: 301-8032745, Email: 
john.w.lainhart@us.pwcglobal.com
Leach, Christopher James  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604-
2615, Phone: 312-6029003, Email: c_leach@ix.netcom.com
Matherne, J Louis Jr , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 86 Riverbank Dr, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  069033532, 
Phone: 212-5966027, Email: lmatherne@aicpa.org
McPhie, Doug  (NMBR), Member, , PO Box 251, Toronto Dominion Centre, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5K 1J7   , Phone: -
41694338, Email:
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , American Institute of 
CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966083, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Rucker, Susan Camden  , Chair, Unisys Corp, 12420 Southbridge Dr, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113, Phone: 215-
9863151, Email: susan.rucker@unisys.com
Siders, Thomas R  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55431, 
Phone: 319-2357091, Email: thomas.siders@rsmi.com
Starr, J W Mike  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 130 E Randolph St, 800 One Prudential Plz, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
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1459, Phone: 612-3320001, Email:
Wilkes, Dusty  , Member, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, Phone: 
706-3245435, Email: dwilkes@robinsongrimes.com
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Mackler, Erin Patrice  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 15 Coppell Dr, , , , TENAFLY, NJ,  076702903, Phone: 
201-9383586, Email: emackler@aicpa.org
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , American Institute of 
CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966083, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Tucker, George H III , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5838271, 
Email: george.tucker@ey.com
Vasarhelyi, Miklos A  , Member, Rutgers University Graduate School of Management, 180 University Ave, Ackerson Hall-
Rm 315, Graduate School of Management, Rutgers University, NEWARK, NJ,  07102, Phone: 201-4544377, Email: 
miklosva@andromeda.rutgers.edu
Vile, Abigail  , Member, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, Phone: 
706-3245435, Email: avile@robinsongrimes.com
Wechsler, Sander S  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 500 Woodward Ave Ste 1700, , , , DETROIT, MI,  482263426, 
Phone: 313-6288024, Email: sander.wechsler@ey.com
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Baker, Gary S  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  Suite 500  1 City Centre Driv, , , , Mississauga, ON,  L5B 1M2  
, Phone: 905-9493972, Email: gary.s.baker@ca.andersen.com
Barrick, Bruce  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  181 Bay St.  Bay Wellington Tow, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5J 2V1  , 
Phone: 416-6015656, Email: bbarrick@deloitte.ca
Boritz, Efrim  (NMBR), Member, , University of Waterloo  30 Markdale Avenue, , , , Toronto, ON,  M6C 1T1  , Phone: 416-
7857250, Email: jeboritz@uwaterloo.ca
Caley, John David Jr , Member, , 3906 Wood Park, , , , SUGAR LAND, TX,  774792838, Phone: 713-2668288, Email: 
CaleyJD@bankunited.com
Griffin, Joseph Glenn  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Tenth St Ste 1400, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, 
Phone: 404-8701480, Email: joseph.g.griffin@us.pwcglobal.com
Halse, Ron  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  Haborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311     , 
Phone: 201-9383788, Email: rhalse@aicpa.org
Johnson, E C Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 17 The Mall, , , Everett C Johnson, EAST SANDWICH, MA,  02537, 
Phone: 508-8883917, Email: EJOHNSON@DTTUS.COM
Leach, Christopher James  , Co-Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604-
2615, Phone: 312-6029003, Email: c_leach@ix.netcom.com
Lopez, Arturo  (NMBR), Member, , 145 King Street, W, , , , Toronto Ontario, CN,  M5H 1V8, Phone: 416-9418219, Email: 
arturo.j.lopez@ca.pwcglobal.com
Ragones, Emil (Rags)  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young  Assurane & Advisory  Business Servi, , , , Cleveland, OH,  
441151476, Phone: 216-5834777, Email: emil.ragones@ey.com
Ragones, Emil J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, 45th floor, , , BOSTON, MA,  021165072, Phone: 
617-8596436, Email: emil.ragones@ey.com
Ross, David P  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  101 Eisenhower Parkway, , , , Roseland, NJ,  07068     , 
Phone: 973-4036187, Email: david.ross@us.arthurandersen.com
Sheehy, Donald E  (NMBR), Member, , Grant Thornton  Royal Bank Plaza,10th Fl.  North T, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5J 2P9  
, Phone: 416-3604964, Email: dsheehy@grantthornton.ca
Stormer, Christian Robert  , Member, Bauknight Pietras & Stormer PA, 1517 Gervais St, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29202, 
Phone: 803-7718943, Email: estorm@infoave.net
Van Ranst, Alfred F Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-9881054, 
Email: avanranst@kpmg.com
Vasarhelyi, Miklos A  , Member, Rutgers University Graduate School of Management, 180 University Ave, Ackerson Hall-
Rm 315, Graduate School of Management, Rutgers University, NEWARK, NJ,  07102, Phone: 201-4544377, Email: 
miklosva@andromeda.rutgers.edu
Wallace, Thomas E  , Co-Chair, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, 
Phone: 212-5052145, Email: tewallace@kpmg.com
Waller, Karyn Michelle  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 9 Labrador Dr, , , , KENDALL PARK, NJ,  08824-
1487, Phone: 212-5966025, Email: kwaller@aicpa.org
Ward, Jeffrey F  , Member, Stone Carlie & Company LLC, 7710 Carondelet Ave Ste 200, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, 
Phone: 314-721-5800, Email: jward@stonecarlie.com
CPE / Professional Development Group #
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Cannon, Bradford Allen  , Member, Rudd & Company PLLC, PO Box 1895, 725 S Woodruff Ave, , , IDAHO FALLS, ID,  
834031895, Phone: 208-5299276, Email: BACANNON@RUDDCO.COM
Dennis, Lynda Munion  , Member, University of Central Florida Health & Public Affairs II, 307 Smokerise Blvd, , , , 
LONGWOOD, FL,  32750, Phone: 407-5396201, Email: ldennis@ci.maitland.fl.us
Neeley, L Paden  , Staff Liaison, AICPA/PDI, 107 Oak Brook, , , , LEWISVILLE, TX,  75022, Phone: 888-2473277, Email: 
pneeley@aicpa.org
Nesbit, Douglas J  , Member, HEI Inc, 7201 Walker Street, Apt. 344, , , SAINT LOUIS PARK, MN,  55426-4171, Phone: 
952-9332291, Email: douglasnesbit_biz@msn.com
Price, J. Clarke  (NMBR), Member, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South  P. O., , , , Dublin, OH,  430177810, 
Phone: 614-7642727, Email: cprice@ohio-cpa.com
Robason, Randy Deaton  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 5500 Fallon Ct, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28226, 
Phone: 704-7791234, Email:
Savich, Richard S  , Chair, ABKO Consulting A Business Knowledge, 43955 Port Maria Rd, Organization, A Business 
Knowledge, ABKO Consulting, BERMUDA DUNES, CA,  92201, Phone: 818-4227062, Email: dicksavich@abko.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee 302
Budny, Linda A.  (NMBR), Member, , Crowe, Chizek & Co. LLP  348 Columbia Street, , , , South Bend, IN,  466344076, 
Phone: 219-2368601, Email:
Dean, Robert H  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604-2615, Phone: 
312-6028008, Email: BOB.DEAN@EY.COM
Devine, Pam  (NMBR), Member, , Maryland Association of CPAs  1300 York Road,  Ste, , , , Lutherville, MD,  21094     , 
Phone: 410-2966250, Email:
Holyoak, Douglas  (NMBR), Member, , Andersen  1405 North Fifith Avenue, , , , St. Charles, IL,  60174     , Phone: 630-
4446526, Email:
Hultz, Randy L  , Member, BKD, LLP, 901 E St Louis St, PO Box 1900 (65801), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 
417-8317283, Email: rhultz@bkd.com
Kane, Candace  (NMBR), Member, , Eide Bailly, LLP  406 Main Avenue  Ste. 3000, , , , Fargo, ND,  581082454, Phone: 
701-4768665, Email: ckane@eidebailly.com
Klingshirn, Richard Gerard  , Member, Intellinex LLC, 925 Euclid Ave, 1800 Huntington Bldg, , Intellinex LLC, 
CLEVELAND, OH,  441151405, Phone: 216-6856611, Email: richard.klingshirn@ey.com
Mitchell, Thomas E  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613056, Email: tmithchell@usadatanet.net
Nach, Ralph  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, 111 Deer Lake Rd Ste 111, , , , DEERFIELD, IL,  60015, 
Phone: 847-2911086, Email: the_nachs@compuserve.com
Neeley, L Paden  , Staff Liaison, AICPA/PDI, 107 Oak Brook, , , , LEWISVILLE, TX,  75022, Phone: 888-2473277, Email: 
pneeley@aicpa.org
Stone, Mary Sheetz  , Member, The University of Alabama Culverhouse School of, PO Box 870220, Accountancy, 
Culverhouse School of, The University of Alabama, TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35401, Phone: 205-3482915, Email: 
mstone@alston.cba.ua.edu
Townsen, Suzanne  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG  300 Tice Blvd, , , , Woodcliff Lake, NJ,  07677     , Phone: 201-5052602, 
Email: stownsen@kpmg.com
Ethics Group #
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Allen, Catherine R  , Staff Liaison, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 Hudson St 26 Floor, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07302, Phone: 201-5213325, Email: catherine.r.allen@us.pwc.com
Baugh, Ernest F Jr , Member, Baugh CPA Services, 5708 Queen Aire Ln, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37415, Phone: 423-
8704391, Email: ERNIE.B_JODECO.SEC@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Brackens, James William Jr , Member, James W Brackens Jr P C, 10800 Midlothian Tpke Ste 254, , , , RICHMOND, 
VA,  23173, Phone: 804-3781827, Email: BRACKENSCPA@YAHOO.COM
DiBlanda, Vincent A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  Harborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311     , Phone: 201-9383186, Email: vdiblanda@aicpa.org
Lhotka, Joseph D  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 370 Interlocken Blvd Ste 500, Interlocken Business Park, , , 
BROOMFIELD, CO,  80020, Phone: 303-4668822, Email: joelhotka@cliftoncpa.com
Lorenz, Wanda  , Member, Lane Gorman Trubitt, L. L. P., 2626 Howell 7 Fl, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75204, Phone: 214-
4611427, Email: wlorenz@lgt-cpa.com
Malahoski, John J  , Member, Parente Randolph, LLC, 2805 Old Post Rd Ste 300, , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  17110, 
Phone: 570-820-0120, Email: jmalahoski@parentenet.com
Malahoski, John J  , Member, Parente Randolph, LLC, 2805 Old Post Rd Ste 300, , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  17110, 
Phone: 570-820-0120, Email: jmalahoski@parentenet.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, Phone: 201-
9383779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Alternative Practice Structures (APS) Task Force 857
Dietz, George  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4366128, Email: george.n.dietz@aexp.com
Webb, Bruce P  , Chair, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 
515-2819240, Email: bruce.webb@rsmi.com
Client Affiliate Task Force 859
Brackens, James William Jr , Member, James W Brackens Jr P C, 10800 Midlothian Tpke Ste 254, , , , RICHMOND, 
VA,  23173, Phone: 804-3781827, Email: BRACKENSCPA@YAHOO.COM
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  
07932, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwcglobal.com
Kean, Lawrence M  , Member, A & A Manufacturing Co Inc, 2105 North 90, , , , WAUWATOSA, WI,  53210, Phone: 262-
7876102, Email: lmkean@gortite.com
Rothbarth, Jean L  , Chair, Andersen, 225 N Michigan Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606017600, Phone: 312-5072827, Email: 
jean.l.rothbarth@awo.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, Phone: 201-
9383779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Winetroub, David A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-
9095552, Email: dawinetroub@kpmg.com
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Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Chair, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367239, Email: kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwcglobal.com
Denham, Robert E.  (NMBR), Member, , Munger, Tolles & Olson, LLP  355 S. Grand Ave.  35, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  
90071     , Phone: 213-6839104, Email: denhamre@mto.com
Mares, Michael E  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
236064287, Phone: 757-8731587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Rothbarth, Jean L  , Member, Andersen, 225 N Michigan Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606017600, Phone: 312-5072827, 
Email: jean.l.rothbarth@awo.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, Phone: 201-
9383779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Definition of "Office" 206
Coulson, Edmund  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2 Tierra Nova Cir, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880, Phone: 212-
7732361, Email: edmund.coulson@ey.com
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza 3, Harborside Financial Center, , , JERSEY CITY, 
NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Webb, Bruce P  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 
515-2819240, Email: bruce.webb@rsmi.com
Disciplinary Task Force 852
Benison, Martin J.  (NMBR), Member, , 26 Berkeley St, , , , READING, MA,  01867, Phone: 617-973 2315, Email: 
martin.benison@state.ma.us
Boltz, Elizabeth Louise  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 35 Mine Rd, , , , LEBANON, PA,  17042, Phone: 201-9383711, 
Email: eboltz@aicpa.org
Ceynowa, Evagelia  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , AICPA, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07311, Phone: 201-9383759, Email: lceynowa@aicpa.org
Curry, James L  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613689, Email: jacurry@dttus.com
Davis, Beryl  , Member, City of Orlando, 1306 Bridgeport Drive, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  327895924, Phone: 407-
6290430, Email: beryl.davis@cityoforlando.net
Miller, Richard I  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966245, Email: rmiller@aicpa.org
Ziessman, Mark E  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3774404, Email: MZIESSMAN@LBLCO.COM
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Curry, James L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613689, Email: jacurry@dttus.com
Foerster, William Michael  , Member, Blieden, Foerster & Company, 8111 Preston Rd Ste 610, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-3693242, Email: fcg9@ix.netcom.com
French, Karin A  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-5429830, 
Email: kfrench@gt.com
Lewis, Christopher E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-
9095532, Email:
Meyers, Russell V  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 603 Pilot House Dr Ste 400, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606, Phone: 757-8730006, Email: rmeyers@esmithcpa.com
Piche, Christine A  , Member, Larson Allen Weishair & Co LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764653, Email: cpiche@larsonallen.com
Shapiro, Lawrence I  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858560, Email: lshapiro@bdo.com
Webb, Bruce P  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 
515-2819240, Email: bruce.webb@rsmi.com
Financial Services Task Force 335
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  
07932, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwcglobal.com
French, Karin A  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-5429830, 
Email: kfrench@gt.com
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza 3, Harborside Financial Center, , , JERSEY CITY, 
NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Holman, David L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-7732326, 
Email: david.holman@ey.com
Kranz, Gary M  , Member, KPMG LLP, Two Nationwide Plaza, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 219-9095561, 
Email: GMKranz@kpmg.com
Lynch, Richard Dean  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7735601, Email: Richard.Lynch@ey.com
Marcozzi, Samuel Louis  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1000 Wilshire Blvd Ste 300, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900172464, Phone: 213-6881735, Email: smarcozzi@gt.com
Molvar, Roger H D  , Member, IndyMac Bank Executive Vice President, 155 N Lake Ave, , Executive Vice President, 
IndyMac Bank, PASADENA, CA,  91101, Phone: 626-5355326, Email: rmolvar@yahoo.com
Shapiro, Lawrence I  , Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858560, Email: lshapiro@bdo.com
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Brackens, James William Jr , Member, James W Brackens Jr P C, 10800 Midlothian Tpke Ste 254, , , , RICHMOND, 
VA,  23173, Phone: 804-3781827, Email: BRACKENSCPA@YAHOO.COM
Coulson, Edmund  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2 Tierra Nova Cir, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880, Phone: 212-
7732361, Email: edmund.coulson@ey.com
DiBlanda, Vincent A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  Harborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311     , Phone: 201-9383186, Email: vdiblanda@aicpa.org
Miles, Beatrice Irene  , Member, Beatrice I. Miles, 606 Columbia St NW, Suite 303, , , OLYMPIA, WA,  98501, Phone: 
360-7053612, Email: bim@olywa.net
Tabor, Elizabeth A  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 636 S Central Ave., Ste 201, PO Box 82472, , , ATLANTA, 
GA,  30339, Phone: 404-7627758, Email: BTABOR@CBH.COM
Government Auditor Task Force 334
Almonte, Ernest Anthony  , Member, RI Auditor General, 1145 Main St, , , RI Auditor General, PAWTUCKET, RI,  
028604807, Phone: 401-2222435, Email: ernest.almonte@oag.ri.gov
Buchanan, Marcia Burgett  , Member, US General Accountability Office, 7712 Griffin Pond Ct, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  
221533915, Phone: 202-5129321, Email: buchananm@gao.gov
Curry, James L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613689, Email: jacurry@dttus.com
Davis, Beryl  , Member, City of Orlando, 1306 Bridgeport Drive, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  327895924, Phone: 407-
6290430, Email: beryl.davis@cityoforlando.net
Keenan, William L  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1471 Flat Rock Road, , , , NARBERTH, PA,  19072, 
Phone: 201-9383079, Email: wkeenan@aicpa.org
Stith, Ronald Keith  , Member, United States Postal Service Office of Inspector General, 20441 Winfield Pl, , , , 
STERLING, VA,  201657532, Phone: 703-2484541, Email: rstith@uspsoig.gov
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Borruso, William J  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 401 Broad Hollow Road, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, 
Phone: 631-7532736, Email: william.j.borruso@us.pwcglobal.com
Caswell, Brian Arthur  , Member, Caswell & Associates, CPA, P. C., 436 Main St, PO Box 27, , , PHOENIX, NY,  
131350027, Phone: 315-6952061, Email: bcaswell@luca.com
Clift, Patti Janine  , Member, Patti J. Clift CPA Inc PC, PO Box 891858, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73189-1858, Phone: 
580-2529500, Email: patti@crawfordcpas.com
DiBlanda, Vincent A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  Harborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311     , Phone: 201-9383186, Email: vdiblanda@aicpa.org
Donenfeld, Melanie Hope  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 219 W 81st St Apt 7F, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10023, Phone: 201-9383181, Email: mdonenfeld@aicpa.org
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza 3, Harborside Financial Center, , , JERSEY CITY, 
NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Jones, Paul N  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8723235, 
Email: pjones@kpmg.com
Katch, Ronald S  , Member, Katch, Tyson & Company, 191 Waukegan Road, Suite 103, , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  60093, 
Phone: 847-4463700, Email: rkatch@katchtyson.com
Keenan, William L  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1471 Flat Rock Road, , , , NARBERTH, PA,  19072, 
Phone: 201-9383079, Email: wkeenan@aicpa.org
Lutz, Robert Sperry  , Member, Danaher Corp, 2099 Pennsylvania Ave NW, 12th Fl, , Danaher Corp, WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20006, Phone: 202-4197620, Email: bob.lutz@danaher.com
Maldonado, Gina Marie  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 4 Henrietta St, , , , EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ,  08816, 
Phone: 201-9383180, Email: gmaldonado@aicpa.org
McAninch, Linda Jean  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St 4 Fl, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 732-
5165504, Email: lmcaninch@gt.com
Nelson, David A  , Member, Retired, 5105 Lake Ridge Rd, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, Phone: 952-9387703, Email: 
dave_nelson@rsmi.com
Platt, William T Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
203-7613755, Email: wplatt@deloitte.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, Phone: 201-
9383779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
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Mark, Richard S  , Member, University of Texas at Arlington, PO Box 497, , , , VALLEY VIEW, TX,  76272, Phone: 817-
2723059, Email: richmark@ntin.net
Markham, L Gail  , Member, Markham, Norton, Mosteller, Wright & Company, PA, 8961 Conference Dr Ste 1, , , , FORT 
MYERS, FL,  33919, Phone: 239-4335554, Email: gmarkham@markham-norton.com
Murphy, James P  , Member, Lucas, Horsfall, Murphy & Pindroh, LLP, 100 E Corson St Ste 200, , , , PASADENA, CA,  
911033841, Phone: 626-7445100, Email: jmurphy@lhmp.com
Tindall, Laura Jane  , Chair, Laura J Tindall & Company P A, 3780 A Rd, , P A, Laura J Tindall & Company, 
LOXAHATCHEE, FL,  334703866, Phone: 561-7951965, Email: ljt@ljtindall.com
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Feldman, James C H  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Fin Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: jfeldman@aicpa.org
Lefoldt, Harry Kenneth Jr , Member, Lefoldt & Co. P. A., PO Box 2848, 690 Towne Center Blvd(39157), , , RIDGELAND, 
MS,  39158, Phone: 601-9562374, Email: lefoldt@bellsouth.net
Lefoldt, Ken  (NMBR), Member, , Lefoldt & Co.  P.O. Box 2848, , , , Ridgeland, MS,  391582848, Phone: 601-9562374, 
Email: lefoldt@bellsouth.net
Lukenda, James M  , Member, Huron Consulting Group LLC, 1301 Ave of the Americas, 6th Fl, , Huron Consulting 
Group LLC, NEW YORK, NY,  10019, Phone: 508-4450256, Email: JAMES.M.LUKENDA@ARTHURANDERSEN.COM
McGee, Frank Walsh  , Member, Conservation Management Inc, 324 E Woodstone Ct, , , Conservation Management 
Inc, BATON ROUGE, LA,  708085142, Phone: 225-9282088, Email: fmcgeecpa@mindspring.com
Newton, Grant W  , Chair, Pepperdine Univ Association of Insolvency &, 132 W Main St Ste 200, Restructuring Advisors, 
Association of Insolvency &, Pepperdine Univ, MEDFORD, OR,  97501, Phone: 541-8581665, Email: 
gnewton@ccountry.net
Rigby, James S Jr , Member, The Financial Valuation Group, 900 Wilshire Blvd Ste 514, , , The Financial Valuation 
Group, LOS ANGELES, CA,  900174706, Phone: 213-3629991, Email: jrigby@fvginternational.com
Schwartz, Matthew  , Member, Bederson & Company LLP, 405 Northfield Ave, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  07052-3003, 
Phone: 201-7363333, Email: mschwartz@bederson.com
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force 833
Crain, Michael A  , Member, The Financial Valuation Group, 8201 Peters Rd Ste 1000, , , The Financial Valuation Group, 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33324, Phone: 954-3822201, Email: mcrain@fvginternational.com
Feldman, James C H  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Fin Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: jfeldman@aicpa.org
Jackson, Daniel Lee  , Member, Alix Partners LLC, 2100 McKinney Ste 800, , , Alix Partners LLC, DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-3617588, Email: djackson@alixpartners.com
Malmlund, Bjorn L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 
213-9558999, Email: bmalmlund@fticonsulting.com
Rockhill, Regan R  , Member, Rockhill & Associates, 24215 Clarksburg Rd, , , , CLARKSBURG, MD,  20871, Phone: 301-
9720980, Email: reganrrockhill@cs.com
Wilson, Ann E  , Chair, Ann E. Wilson, 7668 El Camino Real #104-616, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  92009, Phone: 858-
7922920, Email: ann@aewilsoncpa.com
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LDRS Family Law Task Force 834
Bunker, Lori Elaine  , Member, Financial Investigative Services, 4608 Spalding Dr, , Services, Financial Investigative, 
MONTCLAIR, VA,  22026, Phone: 703-6703881, Email: lbunkercpa@home.com
Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Member, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette NW, Suite 800, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87102-
5307, Phone: 505-8428290, Email: TBurrage@Meyners.com
De Grazia, Donald J  , Member, Gold, Meltzer, Plasky and Wise, P. A., 505 Pleasant Valley, , , , MOORESTOWN, NJ,  
08057, Phone: 856-7270100, Email: ddegrazia@gmpw.com
Feldman, James C H  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Fin Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: jfeldman@aicpa.org
Little              , Sandra                (NMBR), Member, , PO Box 26717                                      , , , , Albuquerque     , NM,  
87125     , Phone: 505-2460500, Email:
Maggio, Sharyn  , Chair, Sharyn Maggio, 1129 Broad St., , , , SHREWSBURY, NJ,  07702, Phone: 732-9359808, Email: 
sharyn.maggio@verizon.net
Miod, Donald John  , Member, Miod and Company, LLP, 11600 Indian Hills Rd, Bldg B Ste 300, , , MISSION HILLS, CA,  
91345, Phone: 818-8989911, Email: dmiod@miod-cpa.com
LDRS Fraud Task Force 839
Durkin, Ronald L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 213-
955-8965, Email: rdurkin@kpmg.com
Feldman, James C H  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Fin Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: jfeldman@aicpa.org
Hoffman, Sally L  , Member, Berdon LLP, 360 Madison Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-3317524, Email: 
sally@pwcpa.com
Lacativo, Bert F  , Member, FTI Consulting, 660 Briarridge Rd, , , , SOUTHLAKE, TX,  76092, Phone: 972-4435853, 
Email: Bert.Lacativo@FTIConsulting.com
Leary, Elliott  , Co-Chair, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, 4608 Spalding Dr, , , , MONTCLAIR, VA,  22026, 
Phone: 202-5333606, Email: eleary@fbiacademy.edu
Levi, Philip C.  (NMBR), Co-Chair, , Bessner Gallay Schapira  Kreisman,  5250 Ferrier S, , , , Montreal, Quebec, CN,  
H4P IL4  , Phone: 514-3415551, Email:
Trimbach, James Robert  , Member, FBI Conroe REsident Agency, 2318 Timberbreeze Court, , , , MAGNOLIA, TX,  
773557988, Phone: 281-3679433, Email: jtrimbach@fbiacademy.edu
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Call, Joseph R  , Member, Rudd & Company PLLC, PO Box 1895, 725 S Woodruff Ave, , , IDAHO FALLS, ID,  
834031895, Phone: 208-5299276, Email: wizard@ruddco.com
Connell, John Richard  , Member, Causey Demgen & Moore Inc., 1801 California St Ste 4650, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80202, Phone: 303-2962229, Email: jconnell@cdmcpa.com
Diamond, I F  , Member, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 
505-9983205, Email: idiamond@redw.com
Dodson, Ken A.  , Member, King Dodson Financial Advisors, Inc., 3650 Olentangy River Rd, Ste 400, , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-4599000, Email: kdodson@kingdodson.com
Doyle, Robert Kenneth  , Vice Chair, Spoor Doyle & Associates PA, 6830 Central Ave Ste A, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, 
FL,  33707, Phone: 727-3437166, Email: rkd@spoordoyle.com
Francis, Barton Craig  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 9453 Deramus Farm Ct, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22182, 
Phone: 561-9120227, Email: barton.c.francis@us.pwc.com
Goodfriend, Karen R  , Member, , Goldstein Enright Financial Ad, Suite 201, 830 Menlo Avenue, , MENLO PARK, CA,  
94025, Phone: 650-8335900, Email: kgoodfriend@alliedconsulting.com
Grant, Randi K  , Member, Berkowitz, Dick, Pollack & Brant CPA's, LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd 6th Fl, Wachovia Financial 
Center, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-9601268, Email: rgrant@bdpb.com
Hallock, Meloni Midori  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 725 S Figueroa St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-
9773596, Email: meloni.hallock@ey.com
Holtz, Joan C  , Member, Wealth and Tax Advisory Services, Inc., 1650 Tysons Blvd Ste 925, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 571-3820026, Email: joan.holtz@us.pwcglobal.com
Kendal, Anat  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 27 Gettysburg Dr, , , , MANALAPAN, NJ,  07726, Phone: 609-
5206155, Email: akendal@aicpa.org
Lee, Nadine Gordon  , Member, Prosper Adivors LLC, 53 Orgeon Rd, , , , ARMONK, NY,  10504, Phone: 914-7309050, 
Email: dinalee@prosperadv.com
Livnat, Joshua  , Member, New York University, 525 E 14th Street Apt 3B, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10009-3030, Phone: 
212-9980022, Email: jlivnat@stern.nyu.edu
Mitchell, James K  , Chair, , 6807 W Courtyard, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78730, Phone: 512-3420100, Email: 
jaskmitchell@aol.com
Pedersen, Robert A  , Member, Robert A. Pedersen, 604 E 4th St Ste 101, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761024074, Phone: 
817-8775943, Email: rpedersen@prodigy.net
Rubin, Kenneth Lee  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-7278150, Email: Ken_Rubin@rbgco.com
Ryan, Randy A  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPA's, 3202 Plaza Drive, , , , WOODBRIDGE, NJ,  07095, Phone: 
201-9383790, Email: rryan@aicpa.org
Ryan, Randy A  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPA's, 3202 Plaza Drive, , , , WOODBRIDGE, NJ,  07095, Phone: 
201-9383790, Email: rryan@aicpa.org
Schulman, Michael David  , Member, Schulman Co., CPA, P.C., PO Box 158, , , , CENTRAL VALLEY, NY,  10917, 
Phone: 212-7369353, Email: michael@schulmancpa..com
Schulman, Michael David  , Member, Schulman Co., CPA, P.C., PO Box 158, , , , CENTRAL VALLEY, NY,  10917, 
Phone: 212-7369353, Email: michael@schulmancpa..com
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PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force 822
Aaron, Thomas Jeffrey  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 424 Church St Ste 2400, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37219-2396, 
Phone: 615-2591862, Email: taaron@deloitte.com
Batty, Robert W  , Member, Batty, Erlandsen & Associates, P. S., 107 S Howard # 205, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, 
Phone: 509-6241268, Email: Bob@Batty-Erlandsen.com
Francis, Barton Craig  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 9453 Deramus Farm Ct, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22182, 
Phone: 561-9120227, Email: barton.c.francis@us.pwc.com
Kendal, Anat  , Chair, American Institute of CPAs, 27 Gettysburg Dr, , , , MANALAPAN, NJ,  07726, Phone: 609-
5206155, Email: akendal@aicpa.org
Pedersen, Robert A  , Member, Robert A. Pedersen, 604 E 4th St Ste 101, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761024074, Phone: 
817-8775943, Email: rpedersen@prodigy.net
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force 861
Bernstein, Phyllis J  , Member, Phyllis Bernstein Consulting Inc, 756 Norgate, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  070903427, Phone: 
212-3306075, Email: phyllis@pbconsults.com
Coplan, Robert Brooke  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3278707, Email: robert.coplan@ey.com
Diamond, I F  , Chair, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 505-
9983205, Email: idiamond@redw.com
Gordon, Paul  (NMBR), Member, , 114 W. 47th Street, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-8523821, Email: 
pgordon@ustrust.com
Holtz, Joan C  , Member, Wealth and Tax Advisory Services, Inc., 1650 Tysons Blvd Ste 925, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 571-3820026, Email: joan.holtz@us.pwcglobal.com
Ryan, Randy A  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPA's, 3202 Plaza Drive, , , , WOODBRIDGE, NJ,  07095, Phone: 
201-9383790, Email: rryan@aicpa.org
Ryan, Randy A  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPA's, 3202 Plaza Drive, , , , WOODBRIDGE, NJ,  07095, Phone: 
201-9383790, Email: rryan@aicpa.org
PFP New Initiatives Task Force 837
Bernstein, Phyllis J  , Member, Phyllis Bernstein Consulting Inc, 756 Norgate, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  070903427, Phone: 
212-3306075, Email: phyllis@pbconsults.com
Connell, John Richard  , Chair, Causey Demgen & Moore Inc., 1801 California St Ste 4650, , , , DENVER, CO,  80202, 
Phone: 303-2962229, Email: jconnell@cdmcpa.com
Dodson, Ken A.  , Member, King Dodson Financial Advisors, Inc., 3650 Olentangy River Rd, Ste 400, , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-4599000, Email: kdodson@kingdodson.com
Goodfriend, Karen R  , Member, , Goldstein Enright Financial Ad, Suite 201, 830 Menlo Avenue, , MENLO PARK, CA,  
94025, Phone: 650-8335900, Email: kgoodfriend@alliedconsulting.com
Ryan, Randy A  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPA's, 3202 Plaza Drive, , , , WOODBRIDGE, NJ,  07095, Phone: 
201-9383790, Email: rryan@aicpa.org
Ryan, Randy A  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPA's, 3202 Plaza Drive, , , , WOODBRIDGE, NJ,  07095, Phone: 
201-9383790, Email: rryan@aicpa.org
Sincere, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , Sincere and Company  26 Rolling Meadows Drive  Sui, , , , Holliston, MA,  
01746     , Phone: 508-4292595, Email: rs@sincereco.com
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Firm Practice Management Group #
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Adamson, Gary L  , Member, Brady, Ware & Schoenfeld, Inc., 1 S Main St Ste 600, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45402, Phone: 
937-2235247, Email: gadamson@bradyware.com
Anderson, Louise H  , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32604, Phone: 352-3726300, Email: LANDERSON@DAVISMONK.COM
Cox, Richard R  , Member, Richard R. Cox CPA P. A., 231 Commerce St, , , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, Phone: 252-
7562760, Email: dxnq71a@prodigy.com
Glaw, W Carl Carl Jr , Member, Bond, Snider, Glaw & Londergan, LLP, PO Box 268, , , , WALLER, TX,  77484, Phone: 
713-6214700, Email: cglaw@glocpa.com
Harte, Neal J  , Chair, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Kaufmann, Farley S  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3774404, Email: fkaufmann@lblco.com
Loughran, Kristine M  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Center, , 
American Institue of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311-3881, Phone: 201-9383457, Email: kloughran@aicpa.org
Maloney, Richard J.  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 150 Federal St., 9th Fl., , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-1745, Phone: 
508-8795800, Email: RMALONEY@CANBYMALONEY.COM
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
McIntee, David G  , Member, McIntee Fusaro & Associates, LLC, 11 Kiel Ave, , , , KINNELON, NJ,  07405, Phone: 973-
4925000, Email: david.mc@mcintee.com
Myers, Norman L II , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, 221 W Philadelphia St Ste E200, , , , YORK, PA,  17404, 
Phone: 717-8467000, Email: nlmyers@millerco-cpa.com
Sibits, David Joseph  , Member, Hausser + Taylor LLC, 1001 Lakeside Ave E Ste 1400, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44114-
1152, Phone: 216-5221023, Email: dsibits@hausser.com
Sweeney, Michael D  , Member, Sweeney Conrad, P. S., 2606 116 Avenue NE  Ste 200, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
980041422, Phone: 425-6291990, Email: mike@sweeneyconrad.com
Warren, Steven Daniel  , Member, BKD, LLP, PO Box 3667, 400 W Capitol Ave #2500(72201), , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  
72203-3667, Phone: 501-3721040, Email: SWARREN@BKD.COM
MAP Forums 828
Anderson, Louise H  , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32604, Phone: 352-3726300, Email: LANDERSON@DAVISMONK.COM
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
Myers, Norman L II , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, 221 W Philadelphia St Ste E200, , , , YORK, PA,  17404, 
Phone: 717-8467000, Email: nlmyers@millerco-cpa.com
Sweeney, Michael D  , Member, Sweeney Conrad, P. S., 2606 116 Avenue NE  Ste 200, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
980041422, Phone: 425-6291990, Email: mike@sweeneyconrad.com
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MAP Publications Task Force 824
Glaw, W Carl Carl Jr , Member, Bond, Snider, Glaw & Londergan, LLP, PO Box 268, , , , WALLER, TX,  77484, Phone: 
713-6214700, Email: cglaw@glocpa.com
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
McIntee, David G  , Member, McIntee Fusaro & Associates, LLC, 11 Kiel Ave, , , , KINNELON, NJ,  07405, Phone: 973-
4925000, Email: david.mc@mcintee.com
Myers, Norman L II , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, 221 W Philadelphia St Ste E200, , , , YORK, PA,  17404, 
Phone: 717-8467000, Email: nlmyers@millerco-cpa.com
Sweeney, Michael D  , Chair, Sweeney Conrad, P. S., 2606 116 Avenue NE  Ste 200, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041422, 
Phone: 425-6291990, Email: mike@sweeneyconrad.com
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force 827
Adamson, Gary L  , Member, Brady, Ware & Schoenfeld, Inc., 1 S Main St Ste 600, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45402, Phone: 
937-2235247, Email: gadamson@bradyware.com
Cox, Richard R  , Member, Richard R. Cox CPA P. A., 231 Commerce St, , , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, Phone: 252-
7562760, Email: dxnq71a@prodigy.com
DeCongelio, Marisa  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311, 
Phone: 201-9381112, Email: mdecongelio@aicpa.org
Duvall, William Scott  , Member, Fiducial Business Centers,Inc, 9073 Center St, , , , MANASSAS, VA,  20110, Phone: 
703-5076991, Email: wsd_cpa@msn.com
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Juravel, Philip M  , Member, Juravel & Company, LLC, 390 N Main St, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30004, Phone: 770-
4759348, Email: PHIL@WEBBERJURAVEL.COM
McIntee, David G  , Chair, McIntee Fusaro & Associates, LLC, 11 Kiel Ave, , , , KINNELON, NJ,  07405, Phone: 973-
4925000, Email: david.mc@mcintee.com
Pirolli, William R  , Member, Pirolli, Deller & Conaty, PC, 301 Metro Center Blvd Ste 302, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886-
1757, Phone: 401-8235701, Email: dpcpa@intap.net
Sweeney, Michael D  , Member, Sweeney Conrad, P. S., 2606 116 Avenue NE  Ste 200, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
980041422, Phone: 425-6291990, Email: mike@sweeneyconrad.com
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Anderson, Louise H  , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32604, Phone: 352-3726300, Email: LANDERSON@DAVISMONK.COM
Duvall, William Scott  , Member, Fiducial Business Centers,Inc, 9073 Center St, , , , MANASSAS, VA,  20110, Phone: 
703-5076991, Email: wsd_cpa@msn.com
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Maloney, Richard J.  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 150 Federal St., 9th Fl., , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-1745, Phone: 
508-8795800, Email: RMALONEY@CANBYMALONEY.COM
McIntee, David G  , Member, McIntee Fusaro & Associates, LLC, 11 Kiel Ave, , , , KINNELON, NJ,  07405, Phone: 973-
4925000, Email: david.mc@mcintee.com
Myers, Norman L II , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, 221 W Philadelphia St Ste E200, , , , YORK, PA,  17404, 
Phone: 717-8467000, Email: nlmyers@millerco-cpa.com
Turner, Allyson  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: 104102.2116@compuserve.com
Turner, Allyson  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: 104102.2116@compuserve.com
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force 826
Adamson, Gary L  , Chair, Brady, Ware & Schoenfeld, Inc., 1 S Main St Ste 600, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45402, Phone: 937-
2235247, Email: gadamson@bradyware.com
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Juravel, Philip M  , Member, Juravel & Company, LLC, 390 N Main St, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30004, Phone: 770-
4759348, Email: PHIL@WEBBERJURAVEL.COM
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
Sweeney, Michael D  , Member, Sweeney Conrad, P. S., 2606 116 Avenue NE  Ste 200, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
980041422, Phone: 425-6291990, Email: mike@sweeneyconrad.com
Warren, Steven Daniel  , Member, BKD, LLP, PO Box 3667, 400 W Capitol Ave #2500(72201), , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  
72203-3667, Phone: 501-3721040, Email: SWARREN@BKD.COM
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Harano, Rodney Mitsuo  , Member, KHSK CPA, Inc., 1221 Kapiolani Blvd #543, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968143503, 
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Caturano, Richard Joseph  , Member, Vitale, Caturano & Company, P. C., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02129-
3742, Phone: 617-5238337, Email: rcaturano@vitale.com
Floyd, B. Bradford  (NMBR), Member, , Tennessee Society of CPAs  200 Powell Pl.  Ste. 12, , , , Brentwood, TN,  
37027     , Phone: 615-3773825, Email: bfloyd@tncpa.org
Harano, Rodney Mitsuo  , Member, KHSK CPA, Inc., 1221 Kapiolani Blvd #543, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968143503, 
Phone: 808-5962077, Email: haranocpa@hawaii.rr.com
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Lambert, Deborah D  , Member, Johnson Lambert & Co., 700 Spring Forest Rd Ste 335, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276099124, 
Phone: 919-8651070, Email: dlambert@jlco.com
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American Institue of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311-3881, Phone: 201-9383457, Email: kloughran@aicpa.org
Lucas, Lawrence R  , Member, Lucas Company, 303 E Fifth St, PO Box 9245, , , MOSCOW, ID,  83843, Phone: 208-
8829504, Email: lucas@lucasco.com
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
Mock, Jeffrey Karl  , Member, CPA Consulting, Inc, P.S., 4122 Factoria Blvd SE, Ste 402, , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98006, 
Phone: 425-4015061, Email: jmock@cpa-consulting.com
Morgan, David K  , Member, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain, P. C., PO Box 1869, 5250 Virginia Way Ste 300, , , 
BRENTWOOD, TN,  37024, Phone: 615-3092272, Email: dmorgan@lbmc.com
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33 Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041465, 
Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
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Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
Vigilante, Barbara  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Avenue of Americ, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966226, Email: bvigilante@aicpa.org
Watson, Randy S  , Member, Yanari Watson McGaughey PC, 9250 E Costilla Ave # 450, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  
80112, Phone: 303-7923020, Email: RANDY@YWLMCPA.COM
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Anderson, Louise H  , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32604, Phone: 352-3726300, Email: LANDERSON@DAVISMONK.COM
Berson, Wayne  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-
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6544900, Email: wberson@bdo.com
Caturano, Richard Joseph  , Chair, Vitale, Caturano & Company, P. C., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02129-3742, 
Phone: 617-5238337, Email: rcaturano@vitale.com
Lambert, Deborah D  , Chair, Johnson Lambert & Co., 700 Spring Forest Rd Ste 335, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276099124, 
Phone: 919-8651070, Email: dlambert@jlco.com
Lucas, Lawrence R  , Member, Lucas Company, 303 E Fifth St, PO Box 9245, , , MOSCOW, ID,  83843, Phone: 208-
8829504, Email: lucas@lucasco.com
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Monk, Harold Lamar Jr , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32604, Phone: 352-3726300, Email: hmonk@davismonk.com
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33 Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041465, 
Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
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Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  
70809 2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: bbalhoff@pncpa.com
Berson, Wayne  , Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-
6544900, Email: wberson@bdo.com
Floyd, B. Bradford  (NMBR), Member, , Tennessee Society of CPAs  200 Powell Pl.  Ste. 12, , , , Brentwood, TN,  
37027     , Phone: 615-3773825, Email: bfloyd@tncpa.org
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Lambert, Deborah D  , Member, Johnson Lambert & Co., 700 Spring Forest Rd Ste 335, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276099124, 
Phone: 919-8651070, Email: dlambert@jlco.com
Lucas, Lawrence R  , Member, Lucas Company, 303 E Fifth St, PO Box 9245, , , MOSCOW, ID,  83843, Phone: 208-
8829504, Email: lucas@lucasco.com
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
Morgan, David K  , Member, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain, P. C., PO Box 1869, 5250 Virginia Way Ste 300, , , 
BRENTWOOD, TN,  37024, Phone: 615-3092272, Email: dmorgan@lbmc.com
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Caturano, Richard Joseph  , Member, Vitale, Caturano & Company, P. C., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02129-
3742, Phone: 617-5238337, Email: rcaturano@vitale.com
Harano, Rodney Mitsuo  , Member, KHSK CPA, Inc., 1221 Kapiolani Blvd #543, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968143503, 
Phone: 808-5962077, Email: haranocpa@hawaii.rr.com
Harris, Robert Russell  , Member, Harris, Cotherman, Jones, Price & Associates, CPAs, Chartered, 5070 N Hwy AIA 
#250, Oak Point Professional Center, , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: 561-2348484, Email: rharris@cpa.to
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Keller, John Mark  , Member, Vanderhorst & Manning CPAs, LLC, PO Box 13449, 6105 N Dixie Dr, , , DAYTON, OH,  
45414, Phone: 937-8983167, Email: nm-day@wesnet.com
Keller, Rita  (NMBR), Member, , One South Main Street, Ste. 600, , , Dayton, OH,  45402, Phone: 937-2235247, Email: 
rkeller@bradyware.com
Maloney, Richard J.  , Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, 150 Federal St., 9th Fl., , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-1745, Phone: 508-
8795800, Email: RMALONEY@CANBYMALONEY.COM
Pincus, Karen Vandermause  , Member, University of Arkansas Dept of Accounting, WCOB401, , Dept of Accounting, 
University of Arkansas, FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 501-5756119, Email: kpincus@comp.uark.edu
Ryan, Jodi W  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 44 Huff Terr, , , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 212-5966105, Email: 
jryan@aicpa.org
Watson, Randy S  , Member, Yanari Watson McGaughey PC, 9250 E Costilla Ave # 450, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  
80112, Phone: 303-7923020, Email: RANDY@YWLMCPA.COM
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Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  
70809 2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: bbalhoff@pncpa.com
Berson, Wayne  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-
6544900, Email: wberson@bdo.com
Koepke, James A  , Member, Doeren Mayhew, 755 W Big Beaver Rd, Ste 2300, , , TROY, MI,  480840231, Phone: 248-
2443000, Email: koepke@doeren.com
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
Industry / Government / Management Accounting Group #
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Askelson, Kenneth Duane  , Member, J C Penney Company, 6501 Legacy Dr MS 4319, , , J C Penney Company, 
PLANO, TX,  75024, Phone: 972-3350562, Email: kaskelso@jcpenney.com
Baum, Hadassah  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 801 Downing St, , , , TEANECK, NJ,  076662221, Phone: 
212-5966091, Email: hbaum@aicpa.org
Benton, Stuart R  , Member, Mac Systems Inc, 355 Bodwell St Po Box 717, , , Mac Systems Inc, AVON, MA,  02322, 
Phone: 508-5596112, Email: STUART@VERYFINE.COM
Bremser, Wayne G  , Member, Villanova University, 409 Pembroke Rd, , , Villanova University, BALA CYNWYD, PA,  
19004, Phone: 610-5194314, Email: wayne.bremser@villanova.edu
Ellis, Stephen W  , Member, E-Gatematrix, 4751 Best Rd Ste 480, , , E-Gatematrix, COLLEGE PARK, GA,  30337, 
Phone: 404-7657914, Email: stephen.w.ellis@mci2000.com
Felix, Charles  , Member, Pensacola Professional Hockey Club Inc, 4120 NE 15th Ave, , , , OAKLAND PARK, FL,  33334-
4645, Phone: 850-932-1746, Email: cfelixcpa@aol.com
Hinds, Susan M  , Member, Toyota North American HQ, 1313 Gleneagles Place, , , , GREENDALE, IN,  47025, Phone: 
859-7464375, Email: shinds@mail.tmmna.com
Kaminski, Patrick E  , Member, Pfizer Inc, 16 Round Hill Rd, , , , KINNELON, NJ,  07405, Phone: 973-2832688, Email: 
PATRICK.E.KAMINSKI@PFIZER.COM
Lubin, Gary Michael  , Chair, Merck Capital Ventures, 101 Paragon Dr, , , Merck Capital Ventures, MONTVALE, NJ,  
07645, Phone: 201-7826429, Email: garylubin@merck.com
Mahadeva, Manoranjan  , Member, US Oncology, 23 Indian Summer Pl, , , , THE WOODLANDS, TX,  77381, Phone: 
936-3210104, Email: mano.mahadeva@usoncology.com
Morrow, John F III , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  079203433, 
Phone: 212-5966085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Revsine, Bernard W  , Member, American Ambassador Casualty Company, 6018 N Drake, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 713-9822008, Email: bernard.vesine@goamericaautoins.com
Sanders, Elizabeth Ann  , Member, E. A. Sanders, CPA, 3302 Seaboard Dr, , , E. A. Sanders, CPA, ARLINGTON, TX,  
760142743, Phone: 817-4657753, Email: EASANDERS@COMPUSERVE.COM
Stinson, Christine Harman  , Member, Texas Society of CPAs, 14860 Montfort Dr Ste 150, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 972-6878582, Email: cstinson@tscpa.net
Stinson, Christine Harman  , Member, Texas Society of CPAs, 14860 Montfort Dr Ste 150, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 972-6878582, Email: cstinson@tscpa.net
Tomlin, Curtis L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 39514 Glenn Glade, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, 
Phone: 919-9687960, Email: ctphonehome@aol.com
Worden, William W Jr , Member, New Mexico Broadcast Co, 1705 Wells Dr NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871124874, 
Phone: 505-7645200, Email: bill.worden@krqe.com
Zike, Harry W  , Member, Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation, 2249 Alaqua Dr, , , , LONGWOOD, FL,  32750, 
Phone: 407-3334607, Email: harry.zike@sc.siemens.com
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Baker, Laurie D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, Suite 800, , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
2511658, Email: laubaker@deloitte.com
Figueroa, Louisa M  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 700 N Fairfax St Ste 400, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, 
Phone: 703-8365591, Email: lfigueroa@kbcs.com
Hall, Michael G  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 10023 Circleview Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78733, 
Phone: 512-2638271, Email: mhall17@austin.rr.com
Harding, Wayne Edward  , Member, Wayne Harding CPA, 5206 S Hanover Way, , , Wayne Harding CPA, 
ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, Phone: 303-2900123, Email: wayne@wayneharding.com
Harding, Wayne Edward  , Member, Wayne Harding CPA, 5206 S Hanover Way, , , Wayne Harding CPA, 
ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, Phone: 303-2900123, Email: wayne@wayneharding.com
Harnish, Michael W  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, PO Box 307, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-
2233401, Email: magicmike@cyberdude.com
Judd, Steven LeRoy  , Member, Finney Neill & Co., PS, 1319 Dexter Ave N Ste 250, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98109-3541, 
Phone: 206-2989811, Email: steven@finneyneill.com
Kepczyk, Roman H  , Member, Infotech Partners, 13656 S 37th Pl, , , Infotech Partners, PHOENIX, AZ,  850444531, 
Phone: 480-7061728, Email: roman@itpna.com
Levey, Steven Ira  , Member, Gelfond Hochstadt Pangburn PC CPAs and Consultants, 1600 Broadway Ste 2500, , , , 
DENVER, CO,  80202, Phone: 303-8315014, Email: slevey@ghpcpa.com
Newton, Keith Owen  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1717 Main St Ste 500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
5612316, Email: keith.newton@gt.com
Waller, Karyn Michelle  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 9 Labrador Dr, , , , KENDALL PARK, NJ,  08824-
1487, Phone: 212-5966025, Email: kwaller@aicpa.org
Woodburn, John Donald  , Chair, The Woodburn Group Inc, 20400 Summerville Rd, , , , EXCELSIOR, MN,  553319322, 
Phone: 952-5423800, Email: jwoodburn@woodburn.com
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Almonte, Ernest Anthony  , Chair, RI Auditor General, 1145 Main St, , , RI Auditor General, PAWTUCKET, RI,  
028604807, Phone: 401-2222435, Email: ernest.almonte@oag.ri.gov
Bullard, Bruce Lynn  , Member, Office of IL Auditor General, 2620 Westport Dr, , , , SPRINGFIELD, IL,  62707, Phone: 
217-7820811, Email: oag13@mail.state.il.us
Cole, William H Jr , Member, Commonwealth of Virginia Auditor of Public Accounts, PO Box 1295, , Auditor of Public 
Accounts, Commonwealth of Virginia, RICHMOND, VA,  23218, Phone: 804-2253350, Email: whcole@apa.state.va.us
Davenport, Debra Kay  , Member, Arizona Auditor General's Office, 2910 N 44th St Ste 410, , General's Office, Arizona 
Auditor, PHOENIX, AZ,  850187256, Phone: 602-5530333, Email: oag@compuserve.com
Gibbons, John Sheridan  , Member, Financial Mgmt Improvement Ctr Office of Finance & Budget, 3371 Hickory Hills Dr, , 
, , OAKTON, VA,  22124, Phone: 202-5022003, Email: jsg95@juno.com
Green, Pamela  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966034, Email: pgreen@aicpa.org
Griggs, Joanne W  , Member, City of Virginia Beach, 2401 Courthouse Dr, Municipal Ctr/Bldg 1/Audit Svc, , City of 
Virginia Beach, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  234569012, Phone: 757-4265870, Email: JGRIGGS@VBGOV.COM
Jarmon, Gloria Lamb  , Member, US General Accounting Office Congressional Relations, 2212 Bermondsey Drive, , , , 
BOWIE, MD,  20721, Phone: 202-5124470, Email: jarmong@gao.gov
Johnson, Robert O  , Member, Retired, 115 36 Ave S, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32250-6017, Phone: 904-249-7750, 
Email: bjohnson@coj.net
Logan, Betty A  , Member, City of Norfolk Office of the City Auditor, 9210 Leidel Court, , , c/o Betty A Washington Logan, 
LAUREL, MD,  20708, Phone: 301-4979148, Email: blogan423@msn.com
Rubin, Marc A  , Member, Miami University Dept of Accountancy, Laws Hall, School of Business Admin, Dept of 
Accountancy, Miami University, OXFORD, OH,  45056, Phone: 513-5293381, Email: RUBINMA@MUOHIO.EDU
Simmers, Debra A  , Member, , 5580 N Robert Rd, , , , PRESCOTT VALLEY, AZ,  86312, Phone: 928-7593003, Email: 
simmers00@yahoo.com
Triantaphilides, C  , Member, City of Fort Worth, 1000 Throckmorton, , , City of Fort Worth, FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8716132, Email: costat@fortworthgov.org
White, Larry R  , Member, United States Coast Guard Commandant (G-CFS), 4205 Presley Ct, , , , SUFFOLK, VA,  
23435, Phone: 757-5389451, Email: lrwhite1@home.com
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Casey, Dianne Hayes  , Member, Texas Commission On Alcohol & Drug Abruse, 1236 Strickland Drive, , , , AUSTIN, 
TX,  73301, Phone: 512-2923881, Email: dianne_casey@tcada.state.tx.us
Downey, James B  , Member, Kaune Foodtown, PO Box 2835, , , Kaune Foodtown, SANTA FE, NM,  875042835, 
Phone: 505-9883977, Email: jdowney@kaunefoodtown.com
Fraenkel, Kurt J  , Member, Fraenkel Consulting Services, 309 Lowell Ln, , , Fraenkel Consulting Services, LAFAYETTE, 
CA,  945495613, Phone: 925-2841878, Email: Kurt@ForensicCPA.com
Gansler, Jill S  , Member, Regional Management Inc, 11 E Fayette St, , , Regional Management Inc, BALTIMORE, MD,  
21075, Phone: 410-5392370, Email: JGANSLER@REGIONALMGMT.COM
Michel, Kevin A  , Member, University of Maryland University College, 3501 University Blvd E, Rm 3270, University 
College, University of Maryland, ADELPHI, MD,  20783, Phone: 301-9857736, Email: KMchel@PRODIGY.COM
Michel, Kevin A  , Member, University of Maryland University College, 3501 University Blvd E, Rm 3270, University 
College, University of Maryland, ADELPHI, MD,  20783, Phone: 301-9857736, Email: KMchel@PRODIGY.COM
Morrow, John F III , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  079203433, 
Phone: 212-5966085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Sloyer, Sandra E  , Chair, Cottman Transmissions, 1400 Moravia St, , , , BETHLEHEM, PA,  180154322, Phone: 610-
868-0999, Email: sandy@angelmtn.com
Virgin, Thomas J  , Member, Wizkids LLC, 15626 SE 54Th St, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980065104, Phone: 425-6412801, 
Email: tom@wizkidsgames.com
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Abbott, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , North Dakota Society of CPAs  2701 S. Columbia Roa, , , , Grand Forks, ND,  58201, 
Phone: 701-7757100, Email: jabbott@ndscpa.org
Clyde, Nita J  , Chair, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3878266, Email: 
njclyde@clydeassociates.com
Cote, Joseph T  , Member, NASBA Inc, 913 Huntington Cir, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37215, Phone: 615-8804207, Email: 
jcote@nasba.org
Fish, Gary L  , Member, Retired, 1908 Oakwood Ave, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IL,  61701, Phone: 309-6621607, Email: 
garyfish@ilstu.edu
Hopkins, Elizabeth Anne  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, 
NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-2364629, Email: elizabeth.ann.hopkins@us.pwcglobal.com
McGloshen, Joan  (NMBR), Member, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South, , , , Dublin, OH,  43017     , Phone: 
614-7642727, Email: jmcgloshen@ohio-cpa.com
Morrow, John F III , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  079203433, 
Phone: 212-5966085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Neubecker, James S  , Member, Office of Auditor General, 201 N Washington Sq Ste 600, , , Office of Auditor General, 
LANSING, MI,  48913, Phone: 517-3348060, Email: neubeckj@state.mi.us
Price, Betty Lorene  , Member, Vanderbilt University, 1033 Norfleet Dr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372201409, Phone: 615-
3731903, Email: In%"PRICE@uansy3.vanderbilt.edu
Insurance / Retirement Programs Group #
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Aaron, Thomas Jeffrey  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 424 Church St Ste 2400, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37219-2396, 
Phone: 615-2591862, Email: taaron@deloitte.com
Aas, David B  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 2600 23 St SW, , , , MINOT, ND,  587016815, Phone: 
701-8385690, Email: daveaas@ndak.net
Abdalla, Latefa M  , Member, Latefa Morgan Abdalla, 100 N Railroad St, PO Box 368, , , BENSON, NC,  275040368, 
Phone: 919-8945250, Email:
Butler, James J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 92 Wildwood Drive, , , , AVON, CT,  06001-4413, Phone: 212-8726478, Email: 
jbutler@kpmg.com
Feaver, Ellen J  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, 
MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: ejf@azworld.com
Jansen, Susan L  , Member, Susan L. Jansen, 215 Nod Rd, , , , AVON, CT,  060013816, Phone: 806-6789016, Email: 
JANBRO@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Jordan, Thomas G  , Chair, Jordan Co Inc, 200 E Long Lake Rd Ste 174, , , Jordan Co Inc, BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48304, 
Phone: 248-6442300, Email: JORDANMGMT@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Keller, Charles E III , Member, Retired, 8423 Yellow Springs Rd, , , , FREDERICK, MD,  21702, Phone: 301-6622508, 
Email:
Kennedy, John H  , Member, The Kenwal Company, 101 Cheswold Ln, , , The Kenwal Company, HAVERFORD, PA,  
19041, Phone: 610-6493865, Email: johnhkennedy@msn.com
McAdams, Robert M  , Member, Carneiro, Chumney & Co., L. C., 40 NE Loop 410 Ste 200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
782165876, Phone: 210-3428000, Email: rmcadams@carneiro.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Sher, Robert S  , Member, Schostak Brothers & Company Inc, 25800 Northestern Hwy Ste 750, , Inc, Schostak Brothers 
& Company, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2621000, Email: sher@schostak.com
Yetmar, Scott Andrew  , Member, Cleveland State University, 20271 WildWood Lane, , , , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  44136, 
Phone: 440-2689742, Email: s.yetmar@csuohio.edu
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Bobo, Ronald Brown  , Member, Pinehill Investments Inc, 4200 Northside Parkway, Three North Parkway Sq, , Pinehill 
Investments Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-2374675, Email: rbobo@mindspring.com
Germano, Lisa C  , Chair, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Manor, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113, 
Phone: 804-3794900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Jones, Mary Holloway  , Member, Calibre Relationship Services, One West Fourth Stre 4th Fl, , , Calibre Relationship 
Services, WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: 336-7478745, Email: mary.h.jones@wachovia.com
Kaplan, Jeffrey L  , Member, Kaplan, Katzman, Klein & Koterba, P. C., 30201 Orchard Lake Rd, Suite 145, , , 
FARMINGTON HILLS, MI,  48334, Phone: 248-8516200, Email: jkaplan@kkacpa.com
Miller, Patricia  , Member, Goldman Sachs & Co, One New York Plz 40 Fl, , , Goldman Sachs & Co, NEW YORK, NY,  
10004, Phone: 918-2664831, Email: patricia.miller@gs.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Schiffman, John T.  , Member, Schiffman & Company PC, PO Box 5520, , , , HANOVER, NH,  037555520, Phone: 603-
6435566, Email: 102645.2654@compuserve.com
Wagenmann, James C  , Member, Watkins Meegan Drury & Company L L C, 4800 Hampden Lane, 9th Floor, , , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: jwagenmann@wmdco.com
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Arford, Frank B  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, IL,  
60522, Phone: 630-5747878, Email: farford@crowechizek.com
Botwin, Bruce S  , Member, , 200 Lake Dr E Ste 100, , , Bederson & Co, CHERRY HILL, NJ,  08002, Phone: 856-
4827842, Email: bbotwin@bederson.com
Bunting, Thomas III , Member, Briggs Bunting & Dougherty LLP, Two Penn Ctr Plaza Ste 820, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
19102-1732, Phone: 215-5677770, Email: tbunting@bbdcpa.com
Galassie, Philip A Jr , Member, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, PO Box 7398, Ten Terrace Ct, , , MADISON, WI,  
53707-7398, Phone: 608-2402355, Email: pgalassie@virchowkrause.com
Hughes, Kenneth Max  , Chair, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 500 Ridgefield Ct., PO Box 3049, , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  28802-
3049, Phone: 828-2365762, Email: khughes@che-llp.com
Jee, Raymond A  , Member, Hemming Morse, Inc., 160 Spear St Ste 1900, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 
415-8364028, Email: jeer@hemming.com
Levey, Steven Ira  , Member, Gelfond Hochstadt Pangburn PC CPAs and Consultants, 1600 Broadway Ste 2500, , , , 
DENVER, CO,  80202, Phone: 303-8315014, Email: slevey@ghpcpa.com
Lewis, Barbara Ann  , Member, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., PO Box 25246, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87125-0246, Phone: 
505-8436492, Email: blewis@atkinsoncpa.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
International Group #
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Finkston, Herbert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute Of CPA  1211 Avenue of Americas, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966250, Email: hfinkston@aicpa.org
Holstrum, Gary L  , Member, University Of South Florida School Of Accountancy, 4202 E Fowler Ave Bsn 3403, , School 
Of Accountancy, University Of South Florida, TAMPA, FL,  336205500, Phone: 813-9746507, Email: 
gholstru@bsn01.bsn.usf.edu
Horstmann, Charles A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10019-6754, Phone: 212-4923958, Email: chorstmann@deloitte.com
Johnson, E C Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 17 The Mall, , , Everett C Johnson, EAST SANDWICH, MA,  02537, 
Phone: 508-8883917, Email: EJOHNSON@DTTUS.COM
Noonan, Edmund R  , Member, Retired, 69 Orchard Dr, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068306711, Phone: 203-6616580, 
Email: ernoonan@optonline.net
Pendergast, Marilyn A  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 66 State St, , , , ALBANY, NY,  12207, Phone: 518-
4493166, Email: mpendergast@ukw.com
Points, Ronald James  , Member, World Bank-EAPCO, 7131 Red Horse Tavern Ln, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  
221531406, Phone: 202-4734018, Email: rjppwc@aol.com
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Cohen, Ronald S  , Chair, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2368677, Email: rcohen@crowechizek.com
Finkston, Herbert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute Of CPA  1211 Avenue of Americas, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966250, Email: hfinkston@aicpa.org
Gerson, James S  , Member, Retired, 7114 Francisco Bend Dr, , , , DELRAY BEACH, FL,  33446, Phone: 561-8659843, 
Email: jgerson@colybrand.com
Graul, Leland E  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
8569100, Email: LGRAUL@BDO.COM
Heakal, Mohamed Sabry  , Member, RSM international, 186 City Rd, , , RSM international, LONDON ENGLAND, MN,  
ECIV 2NU, Phone: 207-8652492, Email: SABRY_HEAKAL@RSMI.COM
Mednick, Robert  , Member, Retired, 1337 North Sutton Place, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606102007, Phone: 312-6420571, 
Email: bobmednick@aol.com
Noonan, Edmund R  , Member, Retired, 69 Orchard Dr, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068306711, Phone: 203-6616580, 
Email: ernoonan@optonline.net
Pendergast, Marilyn A  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 66 State St, , , , ALBANY, NY,  12207, Phone: 518-
4493166, Email: mpendergast@ukw.com
Points, Ronald James  , Member, World Bank-EAPCO, 7131 Red Horse Tavern Ln, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  
221531406, Phone: 202-4734018, Email: rjppwc@aol.com
Rimerman, Thomas W  , Member, Retired, 3882 Silverado Trail, , , , CALISTOGA, CA,  94515, Phone: 707-9420728, 
Email: trimerman@fr-co.com
Roussey, Robert S  , Member, University Southern California, California, School of Accounting, California, University 
Southern, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90001, Phone: 213-7405009, Email: roussey@marshall.usc.edu
Sotomayor, Ivan J  , Member, Sotomayor & Associates LLP, 540 S Marengo Ave, , , , PASADENA, CA,  91101, Phone: 
818-6377686, Email: Soto_co@Hotmail.com
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Finkston, Herbert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute Of CPA  1211 Avenue of Americas, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966250, Email: hfinkston@aicpa.org
Heeter, Charles  (NMBR), Member, , Andersen Worldwide  1666 K St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  200062873, Phone: 
202-8623127, Email: charles.p.heeter@awo.com
Jacoby, Julian E  , Member, Berdon LLP, 360 Madison Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8320400, Email: 
julian.jacoby@horwath.com
Luoma, Gary Allan  , Member, Moore School University of South Carolina, University of South Carolina, , University of 
South Carolina, Moore School, COLUMBIA, SC,  29208, Phone: 803-7776411, Email: 
GARYLU@DARLA.BADM.SC.EDU
Penabaz, Jose Antonio  , Member, Horwath, Velez, & Co. PSC, 100 Carr 165 #410, , , , GUAYNABO, PR,  00968-8051, 
Phone: 787-7516500, Email: jpenabaz@horwathpr.com
Shenkir, William G  , Member, University Of Virginia McIntire School Of Commerce, Monroe Hall, , , , 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  22903, Phone: 434-9244146, Email: wgs2z@virginia.edu
Smiley, Antonia Browning  , Member, Antonia Browning Smiley, 1101 Seventeenth St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20001, Phone: 202-4663945, Email: tonismiley@aol.com
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Baker, Laurie D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, Suite 800, , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
2511658, Email: laubaker@deloitte.com
Byrd, Melissa K  , Member, G.C Nearhood CPA, P.C., 1417 Front St, PO Box 369, , , RICHLANDS, VA,  24641, Phone: 
540-9636828, Email:
Chiulli, Robert G  , Member, Miller Wachman LLP, 10 St James Ave 16 Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 617-
3386800, Email: r.chiulli@hlbmw.com
Cohen, Eric E  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 117 Rossiter Rd, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  146204127, Phone: 
585-4618329, Email: jm@computercpa.com
Donald, Walter B II , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 905 E Main St, , , , SPARTANBURG, SC,  293022149, 
Phone: 864-5778843, Email: walter.b.donald@us.pwcglobal.com
Dwin, Mark  , Member, Joel Goldberg, 1 Deerfield Ln, , , , NATICK, MA,  017602116, Phone: 508-6532828, Email: 
markdwin@aol.com
Fernandez, Rosanne  , Member, Withum, Smith & Brown, 5 Vaughn Dr, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540-6313, Phone: 609-
5201188, Email: rfernandez@withum.com
George, Moncy  , Member, Shanholt, Glassman, Klein, Kramer & Co., P.C., 488 Madison Avenue 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  100225702, Phone: 212-6449000, Email: mgeorge@shanholt.com
Hoffman, Charles Scott  , Member, CSH, 2902 N 24th St, , , , TACOMA, WA,  98406, Phone: 253-7529429, Email: 
charleshoffman@oltwa.net
Kenna, Brian J  , Member, McDirmid, Mikkelsen & Secrest, P. S., 926 W Sprague, Ste 300, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, 
Phone: 509-7476154, Email: bjk@mmsps.com
Larsen, Julie M  , Member, , 817 Meadow Ln S, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55416-3418, Phone: 612-3776928, Email: 
jlarsen@hemispheretax.com
Morrow, John F III , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  079203433, 
Phone: 212-5966085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Myers, Cara L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1111 Jadewind Dr, , , , BALLWIN, MO,  630114225, 
Phone: -, Email:
Overby, Tenesha L  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
236064287, Phone: 757-8731587, Email: toverby@wittmares.com
Pierini, Joe  , Member, Gary T. Williams CPA, P. C., PO Box 71588, , , , ALBANY, GA,  317081588, Phone: 912-
4351764, Email:
Ranguette, Debra  , Member, Behling, Jasper & Selberg, LLC, 14 South Third West, , , , FORT ATKINSON, WI,  53538-
2260, Phone: 920-5635563, Email: dranguette@cch-inc.com
Rohan, Michael L  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 75 Glenmoor Dr, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  
80110, Phone: 303-7621150, Email:
Roman, Sharon A  , Member, The Rehmann Group, 675 Robinson Rd, , , , JACKSON, MI,  49203, Phone: 517-7876503, 
Email:
Smyth, Paul  , Chair, Langley & Associates, P. A., 3325 Hendricks Ave Ste A, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  322075301, 
Phone: 904-3981600, Email: walsinghamII@worldnet.att.net
Ulrichs, David Andrew  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 N 31st St/PO Box 7108, 1000 First Interstate Center, , , BILLINGS, 
MT,  591037108, Phone: 406-2523831, Email: dulrichs@kpmg.com
Wanyo, Michael J Jr , Member, Vitale, Caturano & Company, P. C., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02129-3742, 
Phone: 617-9129000, Email: mwanyo@vitale.com
Williams, Sharon  , Member, Anderson & Whitney, P. C., 5801 W 11th St Ste 300, , , , GREELEY, CO,  80634, Phone: 
970-3527990, Email: sharon@awhitney.com
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Wirth, Michael J  , Member, Eisner LLP, 100 Campus Dr, PO Box 944, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-
5937064, Email: mwirth@eisner.rae.com
Woodburn, John Donald  , Member, The Woodburn Group Inc, 20400 Summerville Rd, , , , EXCELSIOR, MN,  
553319322, Phone: 952-5423800, Email: jwoodburn@woodburn.com
Youngclaus, Sarah  , Member, Leone, McDonnell & Roberts, P A, 10 Duprey Rd, , , , NORTH CONWAY, NH,  03860, 
Phone: 603-5691953, Email:
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Atherton, Dale R  , Assist. Treasurer, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383253, Email: DAtherton@AICPA.ORG
Botwin, Bruce S  , Member, , 200 Lake Dr E Ste 100, , , Bederson & Co, CHERRY HILL, NJ,  08002, Phone: 856-
4827842, Email: bbotwin@bederson.com
Clyde, Nita J  , Treasurer, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3878266, Email: 
njclyde@clydeassociates.com
Cooper, W Thomas Jr , Member, Moore Stephens Potter, LLP, 500 W Jefferson St Ste 1600, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40202-2826, Phone: 502-5841101, Email: tcooper@potterco.com
Forbes, Kathryn  , Member, etec, 401 S 2nd Ave, , , etec, PHOENIX, AZ,  85003, Phone: 602-7169576, Email: 
forbeska@aol.com
Kessler, Stuart  , President, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721304, Email: stuart.i.kessler@aexp.com
Kessler, Stuart  , President, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721304, Email: stuart.i.kessler@aexp.com
Previts, Gary John  , Member, Case Western Reserve Univ Weatherhead School of Mgmt, 3420 Bradfords Gate, , , , 
ROCKY RIVER, OH,  441163804, Phone: 440-3335109, Email: gjpopo@cwru.edu
Ranweiler, Robert J  , Member, Biebl, Ranweiler, Christiansen Meyer, Thompson & Co. Chtd., PO Box 696, , , , NEW 
ULM, MN,  560730696, Phone: 507-2335200, Email: rjranweiler@larsonallen.com
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Secretary, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Willie, George S  , Member, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, 
Phone: 202-3935600, Email: GWILLIE@BERTSMITHCO.COM
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Bolinger, Gary M.  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana CPA Society,  8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd, , , , Indianapolis,, IN,  
462040069, Phone: 317-7265000, Email: gbolinger@incpas.org
Church, Raymond  (NMBR), Member, , Rhode Island Society of CPAs  One Franklin Square, , , , Providence, RI,  
02903     , Phone: 401-3315720, Email: rchurch@riscpa.org
Echelbarger, Dennis M  , Member, Echelbarger, Himebaugh, Tamm, & Co., P. C., 5136 Cascade Rd SE #2A, , , , 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  48504, Phone: 616-5753482, Email: DennisE@ehtc.com
Hazel, Grady R  , Member, Society of Louisiana CPAs, 1005 Bromley, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, Phone: 504-
4641040, Email: GHAZEL@LCPA.ORG
Johnson, J Sam  , Member, J. Sam Johnson P. C., PO Box 190, 329 E Doyle St, , , TOCCOA, GA,  30577-2105, Phone: 
706-8863173, Email: jsjcpa@alltel.net
Langley, Cheryl L.  (NMBR), Member, , Oregon Society of CPAs  10206 SW Laurel St., , , , Beaverton, OR,  97005     , 
Phone: 503-6417200, Email: clangley@orcpa.org
McKinney, Robbie A  , Chair, Robbie A. McKinney, 746 Crossover Ln, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38117, Phone: 901-6850098, 
Email: ram@ram-cpa.com
McNamee, Monte L  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, 
Phone: 307-2654311, Email: montem@pmch.com
Medley, Mary  (NMBR), Member, , Colorado Society of CPAs  7979 East Tufts Ave. Ste, , , , Denver, CO,  802372843, 
Phone: 303-7732877, Email: mmedley@cscpa.denver.co.us
Moore, Kenneth W  , Member, Swartz & Co., LLC, 1409 Cantillon Blvd, PO Box 548, , , MAYS LANDING, NJ,  08330, 
Phone: 609-9272222, Email: kwm@swartzcocpa.com
Rubenstein, Dana L  (NMBR), Member, , Delaware Society of CPAs  3512 Silverside Road Sui, , , , Wilmington, DE,  
198104941, Phone: 302-4787442, Email: dana@dscpa.org
Sacco, Jessica  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349255, Email: jsacco@aicpa.org
Wilson, Dixie L  , Member, Wilson, Hanson and Blom, 2640 Jackson Blvd Ste 2, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57702, Phone: 
605-3428681, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
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Andres, John M  , Chair, Thomas and Thomas LLP, Century Bank Plaza Ste 302, 2900 St Michael Dr, , , TEXARKANA, 
TX,  75503, Phone: 903-8313477, Email: emandres@aol.com
Elliott, Robert K  , Member, Retired, 17 Southgate Ave, , , , HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY,  10706, Phone: 914-4782570, 
Email: robertkelliott@earthlink.net
Lerner, Herbert J  , Member, Retired, 1517 28th St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20007, Phone: 508-3859864, Email: 
herblerner@aol.com
Montgomery, Z H  , Member, Retired, PO Box 2227, , , Elliott Davis & Company LLP, COLUMBIA, SC,  29202, Phone: 
803-2560002, Email: zmontgomery@elliottdavis.com
Piluso, Richard E  , Member, Loews Corporation, 655 Madison Ave, , , Loews Corporation, NEW YORK, NY,  
100218043, Phone: 212-5212626, Email: rpiluso@loews.com
Rimerman, Thomas W  , Member, Retired, 3882 Silverado Trail, , , , CALISTOGA, CA,  94515, Phone: 707-9420728, 
Email: trimerman@fr-co.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
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Angel, Barbara S.  (NMBR), Member, , Arkansas Society of CPAs  11300 Executive Center D, , , , Little Rock, AR,  
72211     , Phone: 501-6648739, Email: bangel@arcpa.org
Atherton, Dale R  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383253, Email: DAtherton@AICPA.ORG
Barclay, Richard L  , Member, Retired, 836 Atalanta Dr, , , , ROGERS, AR,  72756, Phone: 479-6361659, Email: 
dick_barclay@beall-cpa.com
Cooper, W Thomas Jr , Chair, Moore Stephens Potter, LLP, 500 W Jefferson St Ste 1600, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202-
2826, Phone: 502-5841101, Email: tcooper@potterco.com
Heimer, Nancy M  , Member, Ocel, Heimer & Associates, Ltd., 80 S 8th St, 4604 IDS Ctr, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554022224, Phone: 612-6730848, Email: nancy_h@ocelheimer.com
Piluso, Richard E  , Member, Loews Corporation, 655 Madison Ave, , , Loews Corporation, NEW YORK, NY,  
100218043, Phone: 212-5212626, Email: rpiluso@loews.com
Vassel, Tommie A  , Member, The Vassel Group, 1139 Marais Street, , , The Vassel Group, NEW ORLEANS, LA,  
701162325, Phone: 504-5869498, Email: tvasselcpa@aol.com
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Ahler, James T.  (NMBR), Member, , North Carolina Association of  CPAs  3100 Gateway , , , , Morrisville, NC,  27560     
, Phone: 919-4691040, Email: jtahler@ncacpa.org
Anderson, Kathryn B.  (NMBR), Member, , South Carolina Association of  CPAs  570 Chris Dri, , , , West Columbia, SC,  
29169     , Phone: 803-7914181, Email: kanderson@scacpa.org
Carr, Suzanne  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966214, Email: scarr@aicpa.org
Carter, Diane Bruce  , Member, Abbitt Management Inc, 320 Patriot Way, , , , YORKTOWN, VA,  236934639, Phone: 
757-5993335, Email: dcarter@mail.abbittrealty.com
Dzierzawski, Peggy  (NMBR), Member, , Michigan Association of CPAs  5480 Corporate Drive, , , , Troy, MI,  
480075068, Phone: 248-2673700, Email: pdzierzawski@michcpa.org
Hood, J Thomas III , Chair, Maryland Association of CPAs, PO Box 4417, 1300 York Rd Ste 10, , Maryland Association 
of CPAs, LUTHERVILLE, MD,  21093-4417, Phone: 410-2966250, Email: jth@macpa.org
Hubiak, Cindie  , Member, Arizona Society of Certified Public Accountants, 2120 N Central Ave Ste 100, , , , PHOENIX, 
AZ,  85004, Phone: 602-2524144, Email: chubiak@ascpa.com
Hubiak, Cindie  , Member, Arizona Society of Certified Public Accountants, 2120 N Central Ave Ste 100, , , , PHOENIX, 
AZ,  85004, Phone: 602-2524144, Email: chubiak@ascpa.com
Knopf, Leigh  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966132, Email: lknopf@aicpa.org
Langley, Cheryl L.  (NMBR), Member, , Oregon Society of CPAs  10206 SW Laurel St., , , , Beaverton, OR,  97005     , 
Phone: 503-6417200, Email: clangley@orcpa.org
Lehr-Buck, Lynne A  , Member, Intrascope Accounting Solutions LLC, 3195 E Phillips Dr, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80122, 
Phone: 303-6945750, Email: lynne@intrascopecpa.com
Lund, Cynthia  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, DC,  
200041081, Phone: 202-4349257, Email: clund@aicpa.org
Maiman, Janice  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966095, Email: jmaiman@aicpa.org
Mattson, Lucretia S  , Member, University of Wisconsin- Eau Claire, 3570 Cypress St, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  
547017619, Phone: 715-8322259, Email: mattsols@uwec.edu
Oldham, Morris M  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-
3392, Phone: 312-6345915, Email: morris.m.oldham@aexp.com
Oldham, Morris M  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-
3392, Phone: 312-6345915, Email: morris.m.oldham@aexp.com
Patton, Jeannie  (NMBR), Member, , Utah Association of CPAs  220 E. Morris Ave. #320, , , , Salt Lake City, UT,  
84115     , Phone: 801-4668022, Email: jp@uacpa.org
Sher, Robert S  , Member, Schostak Brothers & Company Inc, 25800 Northestern Hwy Ste 750, , Inc, Schostak Brothers 
& Company, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2621000, Email: sher@schostak.com
Thomas, Ralph Albert  , Member, New Jersey Society of CPAs, 21 Ireland Brook Dr, , , , NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ,  
089024762, Phone: 732-8215580, Email: ralphalbertthomas@comcast.net
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, 203 S Hambrick St, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
AL,  359506188, Phone: 256-8785548, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, 203 S Hambrick St, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
AL,  359506188, Phone: 256-8785548, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
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Bailey, Andrew D Jr , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 4535 Middletown Ln, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
20814, Phone: 217-3522375, Email: jabaile@aol.com
Henderson, Michael A  , Member, State Board of CPA's of Louisiana, 601 Poydras St Ste 1770, , Louisiana, State Board 
of CPA's of, NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-5661244, Email:
Kitchens, Barbara C  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 60 Magnolia Dr, , , , OXFORD, GA,  30054, 
Phone: -, Email: BKITCHENS@BELLSOUTH.NET
Landsittel, David Lee  , Member, Retired, 760 Bryant Ave, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093, Phone: 847-4418838, Email: 
dlland@aol.com
Morrison, Robert B  , Member, Tedder, James, Worden & Associates, P.A., 11 S Bumby Ave., Ste. 200, , , , ORLANDO, 
FL,  32803, Phone: 407-8982727, Email: rmorrison@tjwcpa.com
Parizek, Pamela J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, Suite 800, , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
703-2511659, Email: pparizek@deloitte.com
Pearson, David B  , Member, Case Western Reserve Weatherhand School of Mgmt, 2950 Warrensville Center Rd, No 
17 Prescott Place, , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  44118, Phone: 216-5618628, Email: david.pearson@ey.com
Rosenberg, Martin H.  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois CPA Society  222 South Riverside Plaza  1, , , , Chicago, IL,  60606     
, Phone: 312-9930416, Email: rosenbergm@icpas.org
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Spackman, Dennis Paul  , Member, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 8332 Jackson St, , , , MIDVALE, UT,  
840477494, Phone: 801-2401280, Email: DPSPACKMAN@CHQ.BYU.EDU
Vaudt, David A  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - State, 1715 S 42nd St, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50265, 
Phone: 515-2815835, Email: dvaudt@kmpg.com
Welcher, Heather Ann  , Member, , 401 McIntire Rd, , , County of Albemarle, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  22902, Phone: 
434-2965853, Email: hwelcher@albemarle.org
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Casey, Monica  (NMBR), Member, , 3419 Memorial Street, , , , Alexandria, VA,  22214     , Phone: 703-3050463, Email: 
monica.casey@uspto.gov
DeVore, Jennifer  (NMBR), Member, , 4077 Redwood Avenue, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  9006      , Phone: 310-8236692, 
Email: jenniferd@emind.com
Frederick, Wendy  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349211, Email: wfrederick@aicpa.org
Hummel, John  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 7122, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-4673000, 
Email: jhummel@kpmg.com
Murrin, Daniel James  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3276356, Email: dan.murrin@ey.com
O'Dell, Judith H  , Member, O'Dell Valuation Consulting LLC, 861 Washington Ave # 357, , , , CHESTERTOWN, MD,  
21620, Phone: 410-8102779, Email: gunny@dmv.com
Pugh, William H III , Member, U S Department of Treasury Office of Inspector Gen'l, 2512 N Harrison St, , , , 
ARLINGTON, VA,  222071618, Phone: 202-9275768, Email:
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Atherton, Dale R  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American Institute of 
CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383253, Email: DAtherton@AICPA.ORG
Blume, Robert A  , Member, Washington Trust Bank Trust Dept, PO Box 2127, , Trust Dept, Washington Trust Bank, 
SPOKANE, WA,  992102127, Phone: 509-3534156, Email: rblume@watrust.com
Davis, Clarence A  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 444 Washington Blvd Apt 5320, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07310, Phone: 201-9383009, Email: cdavis@aicpa.org
Gerner, Howard S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 5 Larch Court, , , , SUFFERN, NY,  109017509, Phone: 
845-3576419, Email: hgerner@aicpa.org
Jelley, Monica S  , Member, First National Banker's Bank, 6811 Oak Cluster, , , , GREENWELL SPRINGS, LA,  70739, 
Phone: 225-2315023, Email: mjelley@bankers-bank.com
Jordan, Thomas G  , Member, Jordan Co Inc, 200 E Long Lake Rd Ste 174, , , Jordan Co Inc, BLOOMFIELD, MI,  
48304, Phone: 248-6442300, Email: JORDANMGMT@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Pentilla, Roy A  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 6766 W Macfarlane Rd, , , , GLEN ARBOR, MI,  
496369758, Phone: 231-3344881, Email: rpentillo@STATE.MI.US
Stanley, Virginia M K  , Member, REDW Stanley Financial Advisors, PO Box 26718, , Advisors, REDW Stanley Financial, 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-9983499, Email: gstanley@redw.com
Stringfellow, Tom L  , Chair, Frost National Bank, 100 W Houston St, , , Frost National Bank, SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
78201, Phone: 210-2204906, Email: tstringfellow@FROSTBANK.com
White, Jaleigh Jeffers  , Member, Fifth Third Bank, PO Box 719, , , Fifth Third Bank, EVANSVILLE, IN,  477050719, 
Phone: 812-4563882, Email: JALEIGH.WHITE@53.COM
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Aguerrebere, Juan Ramon Jr , Member, Perez-Abreu, Aguerrebere, Sueiro LLC, 220 Miracle Mile Ste 203, , , , CORAL 
GABLES, FL,  33114, Phone: 305-5670150, Email: jaguerrebere@paasco.com
Arant, Rhonda Cay  , Member, , 4825 Kings Down Road, , , Bennett Thrasher CPA, ATLANTA, GA,  30338, Phone: 404-
5439878, Email: rarant@assetadvisors.com
Bergeron, Michael David  , Member, Bergeron & Lanaux, CPAs, APC, 5779 Hwy 311, PO Box 3695 (70361), , , HOUMA, 
LA,  70360, Phone: 504-8510883, Email: bergfam@internet8.net
Boxer, David P  , Member, Weiser LLP, 135 W 50th St, 12th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10020-1299, Phone: 212-
3756721, Email: dboxer@mrweiser.com
Campbell, Terry L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 2224 Hibbard Tr, , , , CHULUOTA, FL,  32766, Phone: 073-
5984553, Email: terry@aol.com
Cannon, Bradford Allen  , Member, Rudd & Company PLLC, PO Box 1895, 725 S Woodruff Ave, , , IDAHO FALLS, ID,  
834031895, Phone: 208-5299276, Email: BACANNON@RUDDCO.COM
Davis, Randy E  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , LOUISVILLE, 
KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922755, Email: rdavis@cmbcpa.com
De Mario, Joseph R  , Member, Joseph R. De Mario, 101 Loch Stone Ln, , , , CARY, NC,  275119600, Phone: 919-
8169610, Email: jdemario@earthlink.net
DeHaven, Carol S  , Member, DeHaven & Inman, LLC, CPA, 3003 E Chestnut Expy, Ste 250, , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  
65802, Phone: 417-8873660, Email: cdehaven@mindspring.com
Ebersberger, Wayne Robert  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 
312-8792088, Email: wayne.ebersberger@ey.com
Epstein, Stephen H  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 4608 Maura Ln, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  
48323, Phone: 248-8517328, Email: epsteinsh@comcast.net
Geoghan, Paul  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966099, Email: pgeoghan@aicpa.org
Gerdener, John G  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3818776, Email: JGERDENER@LBLCO.COM
Gleason, William W  , Member, Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC, 1411 Virginia St E Ste 100, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  25301, 
Phone: 304-7203105, Email: wgleason@suttlecpas.com
Grant, J Louis  , Member, Robinson Grant & Co., P. A., 15 Lafayette Pl Ste A, PO Drawer 22959, , , HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SC,  29925, Phone: 803-3425151, Email: louis@robinsongrant.com
Harper, Melinda M  , Member, CBIZ Accounting Tax & Advisory Services, 401 Plymouth Road Suite 200, , , , 
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA,  19462, Phone: 303-7962600, Email: mharper@ecentral.com
Herbert, Thomas M  , Member, Winston Hotels, 5008 Lansdowne Dr, , , , DURHAM, NC,  277121902, Phone: 919-
3828288, Email: TOMHERB@AOL.COM
Hope, Robert N  , Member, Hope Advisory, 14800 Ashworth Ave N, , , , SHORELINE, WA,  98117, Phone: 206-4175025, 
Email: bob-hope@msn.com
Kane, Cynthia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966101, Email: ckane@aicpa.org
Kreinik, Theodore H  , Member, Kreinik & Co., LLC, 800 Main St South, Ste 218, , , SOUTHBURY, CT,  06488, Phone: 
203-4264517, Email: 102402.1336@compuserve.com
Kunz, Walter P  , Chair, Millard T. Charlton & Associates, 4703 Annapolis Road, , , , BLADENSBURG, MD,  20710-1201, 
Phone: 301-9277150, Email: walt@mtcharlton.com
Lipshie, Norman W  , Member, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 622 Third Avenue, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100176701, 
Phone: 212-8887844, Email: nlipshie@markspaneth.com
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Midkiff, Kyle Anne  , Member, Nihill & Riedley P. C., 150 S Independence Sq W, The Public Ledger Bldg Ste 800, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19106, Phone: 215-2386501, Email: kmidkiff@nihillriedley.com
Miller, Leonard Joseph  , Member, Leonard J. Miller & Associates, Chtd., 425 Saint Paul Place, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  
21075, Phone: 410-5394600, Email: leonardmiller@lenmiller.com
Pena, Rene D  , Member, Pena, Vogel, Briones & Co., PC, 4171 N Mesa Ste B-100, , , , EL PASO, TX,  799021431, 
Phone: 915-5421733, Email: rene@cpaelpaso.com
Pielech, Marilyn W  , Member, Marilyn W. Pielech, 8 Aurora Dr, , , , CUMBERLAND, RI,  02864, Phone: 401-3332816, 
Email: mpielech@pielech.com
Ribaudo, Joseph A  , Member, Retired, 36 Winthrop Rd, , , , HINGHAM, MA,  020433542, Phone: 781-7496725, Email: 
jar@wolfandco.com
Riticher, Carolyn C  , Vice Chair, Windham Brannon PC, 1355 Peachtree St NE Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, 
Phone: 404-8982000, Email: jjr@atlanta.com
Roblez, Jeffrey Lynn  , Member, Mize, Houser & Company, P. A., 7101 College Blvd, Ste 1510, , , OVERLAND PARK, 
KS,  66210, Phone: 913-451-1882, Email: jroblez@mizerhouser.com
Rogers, John R  , Member, Wermer, Rogers, Doran & Ruzon, 755 Essington Rd Ste 100, , , , JOLIET, IL,  60435, 
Phone: 815-7306250, Email: jrr@wrdr.net
Scherer, Gordon E  , Member, Horovitz, Rudoy & Roteman, 436 7th Ave Ste 600, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152191818, 
Phone: 412-3912920, Email: gscherer@hrrcpa.com
Solomon, Jerome P  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster, P. C., 75 Federal St 9th fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-
7539985, Email: jsolomon@pkfworldwide.com
Vachon, Robert L  , Member, Vachon, Clukay & Co., P C, 45 Market St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  031011932, Phone: 
603-6227070, Email: RLVCPA@AOL.COM
Van Arnum, Robert W  , Member, Withum, Smith & Brown, 120 Albany St Ste 201, , , , NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ,  08901, 
Phone: 732-8281614, Email: bvanarnum@withum.com
Webb, Virgil  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349222, Email: vwebb@aicpa.org
Weinshel, Michael  , Member, Weinshel, Wynnick and Associates, LLC, 418 Meadow St #201, , , , FAIRFIELD, CT,  
06824, Phone: 203-367-2022, Email: mweinshel@weinwyncpa.com
Williams, Albert S  , Member, Albert S. Williams & Assoc. Inc., 475 South Iris Ct, , , , LAKEWOOD, CO,  80033, Phone: 
303-9851174, Email: cpaasw@aol.com
Williams, Wes  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2368626, Email: wewilliam@crowechizek.com
Yellen, Sam  , Member, Retired, 22433 Oxnard St, , , , WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  91302, Phone: 818-8832333, Email:
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Aguiar, Carmen J  , Member, The Aguiar Group, 1026 Bellevue Way SE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, Phone: 425-
4556721, Email: carmen@aguiargroup.com
Argiz, Antonio Lucas  , Member, Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Company, LLP, 1001 Brickell Bay Dr 9 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  
33131, Phone: 305-3735500, Email: targiz@mba-cpa.com
Atkinson, Jerrell Arthur  , Member, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., PO Box 25246, 707 Broadway NE, , Atkinson & Co., Ltd., 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871250246, Phone: 505-8436492, Email: jerry7921@aol.com
Birkett, Brenda Stewart  , Member, Southern University Office of Academic Affairs, 7970 Dyer Road, , , , BAKER, LA,  
707149663, Phone: 225-7712360, Email: brenda_birkett@cxs.subr.edu
Bunting, Robert Louis  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, 
Phone: 206-4474265, Email: robert.bunting@mossadams.com
Eads, John A  , Member, Smith, Jackson, Boyer & Bovard PLLC, 9400 N Central Expy, 9400 NCX Ste 420, , , DALLAS, 
TX,  75201, Phone: 609-7990197, Email: 74254.16@compuserve.com
Eddy, Kathy G  , Chair, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
Feaver, Ellen J  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, 
MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: ejf@azworld.com
Larkin, James Jerome  , Member, Conseco Inc, 8915 William Penn Cir, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-
8172819, Email: james_larkin@conseco.com
Mattson, Lucretia S  , Member, University of Wisconsin- Eau Claire, 3570 Cypress St, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  
547017619, Phone: 715-8322259, Email: mattsols@uwec.edu
Nelson, Scott R  , Member, Scott R. Nelson, CPA, 101 Crestview, , , , WATERLOO, IA,  50701, Phone: 319-2302226, 
Email: srncpa@hotmail.com
Pecarich, Pamela J  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, PO Box 25130, , , , VENTURA, CA,  
930025130, Phone: 805-7974757, Email: ppecar@aol.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Rucker, Susan Camden  , Member, Unisys Corp, 12420 Southbridge Dr, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113, Phone: 215-
9863151, Email: susan.rucker@unisys.com
Sibits, David Joseph  , Member, Hausser + Taylor LLC, 1001 Lakeside Ave E Ste 1400, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44114-
1152, Phone: 216-5221023, Email: dsibits@hausser.com
Williams, James Lee  , Member, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 2140 11th Ave S Ste 400, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35205 2842, 
Phone: 205-2125313, Email: Bwilliams@dixon-hughes.com
Willie, George S  , Member, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, 
Phone: 202-3935600, Email: GWILLIE@BERTSMITHCO.COM
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Beddow, D Dean  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPA's, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Center, CPA's, 
American Institute of, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383047, Email: dbeddow@aicpa.org
Coffey, Susan S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Center, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Flynn, Theodore J.  (NMBR), Member, , Massachusetts Society of CPAs  105 Chauncy St.  10, , , , Boston, MA,  
02111     , Phone: 617-5564000, Email: tjflynn@mscpaonline.org
Freundlich, Gary Neal  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plz III 2 Fl, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383021, Email: gfreundlich@aicpa.org
Garbee, Richard Andrew  , Member, Salyer, Garbee & Co., P.C., 209 Boulevard, PO Box 1024, , , SALEM, VA,  24153-
4905, Phone: 540-3870229, Email: rgarbee@sgcocpa.com
Gray, Janice L  , Member, Gray & Company, P. C., 223 East Main, , , , NORMAN, OK,  730691304, Phone: 405-
3605533, Email: cpagray@aol.com
Hazel, Grady R  , Member, Society of Louisiana CPAs, 1005 Bromley, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, Phone: 504-
4641040, Email: GHAZEL@LCPA.ORG
Hevia, Daniel Joseph  , Member, Hevia, Beagles & Company, P. A., 9400 4th St N Ste 120, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, 
FL,  33702, Phone: 727-5779400, Email: dhevia@yahoo.com
Hobbs, Mark T  , Member, The Hobbs Group, P.A., 1704 Laurel St, PO Box 2411 (29202), , , COLUMBIA, SC,  
292012625, Phone: 803-7990555, Email: HCOCPAL@AOL.COM
Hoover, Delano C  , Member, Hoover & Roberts, Inc., 121 North Barron St, , , , EATON, OH,  45320-1701, Phone: 513-
4564113, Email: hoovrcpa@infinet.com
Jentho, David Allen  , Member, Ratliff and Jentho, 606 Rollingbrook Dr Ste 1B, , , , BAYTOWN, TX,  77521, Phone: 281-
4222296, Email: djentho@rjcpas.com
Lechleiter, John C  , Member, Grice, Lund & Tarkington, 144 West D St, , , , ENCINITAS, CA,  920243586, Phone: 760-
7531157, Email: jlechleiter@gltcpas.com
Lynn, Anthony D  , Chair, Davis, Lynn & Moots, P. C., 3828 South Ave, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65807, Phone: 417-
8820904, Email: ALYNN@DLMCPA.COM
Metz, William R  , Member, Jelinek Metz McDonald, Ltd., 33 10th Ave S Ste 200, PO Box 507, , , HOPKINS, MN,  
553430507, Phone: 952-9356868, Email: bmetz@jmm-cpa.com
Mock, Jeffrey Karl  , Member, CPA Consulting, Inc, P.S., 4122 Factoria Blvd SE, Ste 402, , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98006, 
Phone: 425-4015061, Email: jmock@cpa-consulting.com
Morales Hernandez, Maria E  , Member, Maria E. Morales Hernandez, Caparra Terrace, Ave Jesus T Pinero 1327, , , 
SAN JUAN, PR,  00921, Phone: 787-7484367, Email: cpa@coqui.net
Nowicki, Raymond M  , Member, Nowicki and Company, LLP, 3198 Union Rd Ste 100, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  14227, 
Phone: 716-6816367, Email: nowcpa1@aol.com
Prator, Robert Louis  , Member, Tarpley & Underwood, P. C., 3091 Governors Lake Dr, Ste 400, , , NORCROSS, GA,  
30003, Phone: 770-4472700, Email: RPRATOR@T-U.COM
Schultz, Mark Frank  , Member, Dugan and Lopatka, CPAs, PC, 104 E Roosevelt Rd Ste 102, , , , WHEATON, IL,  
60187, Phone: 630-6654440, Email: mfs@tdip.com
Solakian, Michael  , Member, Solakian, Caiafa & Company LLC, 71 Harrison Avenue, , , , BRANFORD, CT,  06405, 
Phone: 203-4838115, Email: Solakian@solakiancaiafa.com
Sullivan, Bruce I  , Member, Sullivan, Ware & Hall P L L C, 401 11th St Ste 601, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25701, Phone: 
304-6970565, Email: biscpa@aol.com
Watson, Randy S  , Member, Yanari Watson McGaughey PC, 9250 E Costilla Ave # 450, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  
80112, Phone: 303-7923020, Email: RANDY@YWLMCPA.COM
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Weatherly, Robert K.  , Member, Frasier, Dean & Howard, 3310 West End Ave Ste 550, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37203, 
Phone: 615-3836592, Email: weatherb@fdhcpa.com
Wood, Stanley Call  , Member, Magnuson, McHugh & Company, P. A., 1121 Mullan Ave, PO Box 1379, , , COEUR 
D'ALENE, ID,  83814, Phone: 208-7659500, Email: swood@mmcocpa.com
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Arbogast, Paul E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 500 Virginia St E, 900 United Ctr, , , CHARLESTON, WV,  25301, 
Phone: 304-3438971, Email: paul.arbogast@ey.com
Breazeale, Paul V  , Member, Breazeale, Saunders & O'Neil, Ltd., PO Box 80, 120 North Congress St Ste 300, , , 
JACKSON, MS,  392050080, Phone: 601-9697440, Email: pbreazeale@bsoltd.com
Bronner, Gila J  , Member, Gila J Bronner, 950 N. Michigan Ave. #2602, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60611, Phone: 312-
7595110, Email: dianev@bronnergroup.com
Buckno, Gene M  , Member, Buckno Lisicky & Company, P. C., 1524 Linden St, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  181024251, 
Phone: 610-8218580, Email: gmb@blco-cpa.com
Diamond, I F  , Member, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 
505-9983205, Email: idiamond@redw.com
DuBoff, Andrew L  , Member, Retired, 15 Hearthstone Ter, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  070391826, Phone: 973-9921024, 
Email: alauroff@aol.com
Fagliarone, Robert  , Member, The Fagliarone Group, P.C., 198 Genesee St, , , The Fagliarone Group, P.C., AUBURN, 
NY,  130213305, Phone: 315-2539744, Email: rf@tfgcpa.com
Feeley, Thomas M  , Member, Feeley & Driscoll PC, 200 Portland St, 5th Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021141709, Phone: 617-
7427788, Email: TOMF@FDCPA.COM
Hazelbaker, Thomas D  , Member, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 160 N Breiel Blvd, , , , MIDDLETOWN, OH,  45042-
3806, Phone: 513-4245000, Email: thazelba@cshco.com
Heisman, Arthur Lewis  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, PO Box 280128, , , , NORTHRIDGE, CA,  91328-0128, 
Phone: 310-8268356, Email: aheisman@socal.rr.com
Higginbotham, Thomas  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 202-4349205, Email: thigginbotham@aicpa.org
Howell, Winston Kirk  , Member, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., 2120 Killarney Way, PO Box 14569 (32317), , , 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323093402, Phone: 904-6688100, Email: wkhowell@thf-cpa.com
Jeffries, Larry Allen  , Member, Travis Jeffries, P. A., 1177 W State St, , , , BOISE, ID,  837025346, Phone: 208-3455383, 
Email: larry@travis-jeffries.com
Johnson, Carlos E  , Member, Carlos E. Johnson CPA PLLC, 201 Robert S Kerr 4th Fl, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73102, Phone: 405-2722230, Email: cejohnson@bokf.com
Kamanitz, Larry S  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, Two Hopkins Plaza, Suite 700, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 
410-2443225, Email: lkamanitz@gt.com
Mednick, Robert  , Member, Retired, 1337 North Sutton Place, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606102007, Phone: 312-6420571, 
Email: bobmednick@aol.com
Mountjoy Abv, Michael B  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922700, Email: mmountjoy@cmbcpa.com
Nelson, Scott R  , Member, Scott R. Nelson, CPA, 101 Crestview, , , , WATERLOO, IA,  50701, Phone: 319-2302226, 
Email: srncpa@hotmail.com
Netterville, Jake L  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70809 
2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: jnetterville@pncpa.com
Passailaigue, Ernest L Jr , Member, SC Education Lottery, 1333 Main St Ste 400, , , SC Education Lottery, COLUMBIA, 
SC,  29201, Phone: 803-7372048, Email: ernie.passailaigue@sclot.com
Serotta, Abram J  , Member, Serotta, Maddocks, Evans & Co., PO Box 819, , , , AUGUSTA, GA,  30903, Phone: 706-
7225337, Email: smepc@gabn.net
Smith, William D II , Member, Morrison and Smith, LLP, PO Box 20647, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  354020647, Phone: 
205-3492424, Email: mscpa@dbtech.net
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Willie, George S  , Member, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, 
Phone: 202-3935600, Email: GWILLIE@BERTSMITHCO.COM
Professional Ethics Task Force 659
Caswell, Brian Arthur  , Member, Caswell & Associates, CPA, P. C., 436 Main St, PO Box 27, , , PHOENIX, NY,  
131350027, Phone: 315-6952061, Email: bcaswell@luca.com
Clyde, Nita J  , Chair, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3878266, Email: 
njclyde@clydeassociates.com
Coffey, Susan S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Center, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Curry, James L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613689, Email: jacurry@dttus.com
Golotko, Peter Charles  , Member, Chas. P. Smith & Associates, P. A., 1509 S Florida Ave, , , , LAKELAND, FL,  
338032258, Phone: 863-6881725, Email: pgolotko@cpalliance.com
Hartsook, Larry D  , Staff Liaison, Retired, 615 Southfork Dr, , , , WAUKEE, IA,  502639585, Phone: 515-2842614, Email:
Mares, Michael E  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
236064287, Phone: 757-8731587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Rainier, Robert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966220, Email: rrainer@aicpa.org
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, Phone: 201-
9383779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
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Bolinger, Gary M.  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana CPA Society,  8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd, , , , Indianapolis,, IN,  
462040069, Phone: 317-7265000, Email: gbolinger@incpas.org
Castellano, James G  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: james-castellano@rbgco.com
Dupke, Edward J.  , Chair, The Rehmann Group, 2330 East Paris Ave SE, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  49546, Phone: 616-
9754100, Email: edupke@rehmann.com
Eddy, Kathy G  , Member, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
Elliott, Robert K  , Member, Retired, 17 Southgate Ave, , , , HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY,  10706, Phone: 914-4782570, 
Email: robertkelliott@earthlink.net
Esposito, Domenick Joseph  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 165 Peachtree Ln, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, 
NY,  115772417, Phone: 212-5990100, Email: desposito@gt.com
Esselstein, Jerry L  , Member, Jerry L Esselstein C LLC, 857 S Third St, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43206, Phone: 614-
3065555, Email: jerry@esselstein.com
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Fingland, William Elmer Jr , Member, BKD, LLP, 901 E St Louis St, PO Box 1900 (65801), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  
65806, Phone: 417-8317283, Email: bfingland@bkd.com
Kilgust, Richard R  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, 
Phone: 646-4716110, Email: dick.kilgust@us.pwc.com
Knopf, Leigh  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966132, Email: lknopf@aicpa.org
Lund, Cynthia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, DC,  
200041081, Phone: 202-4349257, Email: clund@aicpa.org
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Nusbaum, Edward E  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2001 Market St 31 Fl, Two Commerce Sq, , , PHILADELPHIA, 
PA,  191037080, Phone: 215-6563061, Email: enusbaum@gt.com
Rayner, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , Canadian Institute of  Chartered Accountants  277 , , , , Toronto, CN,  M5V3H2   , 
Phone: 416-9773222, Email: michael.rayner@cica.ca
Reeb, William Lee  , Member, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 5007 Lodge View Ln, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78731, Phone: 512-
3381006, Email: bill@billreeb.com
Sharbaugh, John M.  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  14860 Montfort Drive, , , , Dallas, TX,  75254     , 
Phone: 972-6878500, Email: jsharbaugh@tscpa.net
Smith, David  (NMBR), Member, , 277 Wellington St., W.,, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5V 3H2, Phone: -41697732, Email: 
david.smith@cica.ca
Starr, J W Mike  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 130 E Randolph St, 800 One Prudential Plz, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 312-6028705, Email: mstarr@gt.com
Strait, A Marvin  , Member, A. Marvin Strait, 2 N Cascade Ave Ste 1300, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80903, 
Phone: 719-4485939, Email: amstrait@pcisys.net
Voynich, S Scott  , Member, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: SVOYNICH@ROBINSONGRIMES.COM
Voynich, S Scott  , Member, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: SVOYNICH@ROBINSONGRIMES.COM
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Wells, Joseph T  , Member, Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, 716 West Ave, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78701, Phone: 
800-2453321, Email: jwells@cfenet.com
Young, Julian James Jr , Member, NBC Affiliate WWBT 12, 5710 Midlothian Tpk, PO Box 12, , NBC Affiliate WWBT 12, 
RICHMOND, VA,  23225, Phone: 804-2302750, Email: jjyoung1234@hotmail.com
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100) 332
Abel, Leonard L  , Staff Liaison, Kershenbaum Abel Kernus and Wychulis, 1445 Research Blvd #5th FL, #500, , , 
ROCKVILLE, MD,  208503125, Phone: -, Email:
Fransecky, Roger  (NMBR), Member, , The Apogee Group, Inc.  227 E. 57th Street  Ste. 1, , , , New York, NY,  10022     
, Phone: 212-7518854, Email: rfransecky@apogeeceo.com
Kirtley, Olivia Faulkner  , Member, Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 47 Harwood Road, , , Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, Phone: 502-4266470, Email: OLIVIAKIRTLEY@AOL.COM
Kravitz, Richard Hiram  , Member, Aspen Publishers, 1185 6th Ave, , , Aspen Publishers, NEW YORK, NY,  10036, 
Phone: 212-5970210, Email: rick1812@aol.com
Litan, Robert  (NMBR), Member, , Brookings Institute  1775 Massachusetts Avenue, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-7976120, Email: rlitan@brook.edu
MacKay, Ian Allister  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 6448 Overbrook St, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  
220431944, Phone: 202-4349253, Email: imackay@aicpa.org
Mednick, Robert  , Chair, Retired, 1337 North Sutton Place, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606102007, Phone: 312-6420571, Email: 
bobmednick@aol.com
Newmyer III, A.G. "Terry"  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , Chevy Chase, MD,  20825     , Phone: 202-7780448, Email: 
agn@bcpllc.com
Rainier, Robert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966220, Email: rrainer@aicpa.org
Regan, Edward V. "Ned"  (NMBR), Member, , Baruch College  17 Lexington Ave.  Box D-710, , , , New York, NY,  
10010     , Phone: 212-8022800, Email: ned_regan@barucch.cuny.edu
Wallman, Steve  (NMBR), Member, , Folio fn  8401 Old Courthouse Road  Suite 200, , , , Vienna, VA,  22182     , Phone: 
703-2454000, Email: wallmans@foliofn.com
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Esselstein, Jerry L  , Member, Jerry L Esselstein C LLC, 857 S Third St, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43206, Phone: 614-
3065555, Email: jerry@esselstein.com
Frey, Christopher W  , Member, CFO Solutions Inc, 71 South Orange Ave #305, , , CFO Solutions Inc, SOUTH 
ORANGE, NJ,  07079, Phone: 973-7618971, Email: cwfrey@cfo-solution.com
Harnish, Michael W  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, PO Box 307, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-
2233401, Email: magicmike@cyberdude.com
Morrow, John F III , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  079203433, 
Phone: 212-5966085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Rainier, Robert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966220, Email: rrainer@aicpa.org
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Scott, Janie McCartney  , Member, Plaza Centers Inc, Suite 101, 5940 Timber Ridge Road, , Plaza Centers Inc, 
PROSPECT, KY,  40059, Phone: 502-2923053, Email: mjscott@plazacentersinc.com
Sloyer, Sandra E  , Member, Cottman Transmissions, 1400 Moravia St, , , , BETHLEHEM, PA,  180154322, Phone: 610-
868-0999, Email: sandy@angelmtn.com
Stahlin, Paul V  , Member, Fleet CCS, 14 Canaday Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502, Phone: 215-4442440, Email: 
pvscpa@aol.com
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100) 353
Berry, Jr., Thomas M.  (NMBR), Member, , Virginia Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 4620, , , , Glen Allen, VA,  230584620, 
Phone: 804-2705344, Email: tberry@vscpa.com
Forristal, Tim  (NMBR), Member, , The Canadian Institute of  Chartered Accountants  , , , , Ontario, CN,  M5V3H2   , 
Phone: 416-2043335, Email: tim.forristal@cica.ca
Glover, Hubert Darnell  , Chair, George State University Robinson College of Business, PO Box 468685, School of 
Accountancy, Robinson College of Business, George State University, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9019440, 
Email: hgdarnell@yahoo.com
Greene, David Elsworth  , Member, Indiana University-Purdue University Columbus, 1275 East Tenth St, CG 2000E, , 
Indiana University, BLOOMINGTON, IN,  474051701, Phone: 812-8553513, Email: dagreene@indiana.edu
Lauber, Christine A  , Member, Christine A. Lauber, 1402 Mishawaka Ave, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46615, Phone: 219-
2884801, Email: CAL@LAUBERCPA.COM
Morgan, Michael James  , Member, Decision Strategies Inc, 4455 Castle Ct Pl, , , Decision Strategies Inc, HOUSTON, 
TX,  770065763, Phone: 713-4322108, Email: morgamj@texaco.com
Osterheld, Karen Kulick  , Member, Bentley College, 18 Captain Samuel Forbush Rd, , , , WESTBOROUGH, MA,  
015813557, Phone: 781-8912724, Email: kosterheld@bentley.edu
Rainier, Robert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966220, Email: rrainer@aicpa.org
Rittenberg, Larry E  , Member, University of Wisconsin School of Business, 975 University Ave, Grainger Hall, School of 
Business, University of Wisconsin, MADISON, WI,  53706, Phone: 608-2622267, Email: lrittenberg@bus.wisc.edu
Wise, Jon A  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 6643 Shiloh Way, , , , LANSING, MI,  48901, Phone: 
517-3215853, Email: wisej1@state.mi.us
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Acker, Leonard Hillman  , Member, Acker & Company, 1614 Grande Blvd, , , , TYLER, TX,  75703, Phone: 903-5924584, 
Email: nmdr26a@prodigy.com
Barrick, Helen G  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6711843, Email: 
helenbarrick@cliftoncpa.com
Blessing, Linda J  , Member, Arizona Board of Regents, PO Box 69, , , , LACLEDE, ID,  83841-0069, Phone: 602-
2292500, Email: LINDA.BLESSING@ASU.EDU
Buchanan, Marcia Burgett  , Member, US General Accountability Office, 7712 Griffin Pond Ct, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  
221533915, Phone: 202-5129321, Email: buchananm@gao.gov
Camden, Matthew T  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 301 SW Adams St Ste 900, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61602, Phone: 
309-4530637, Email: mattcamden@cliftoncpa.com
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njclyde@clydeassociates.com
Corfman, Stanley L  , Member, American Academy of Dramatic Arts, 120 Madison Avenue, , Arts, American Academy of 
Dramatic, NEW YORK, NY,  10016, Phone: 212-6869244, Email: 76173.163@COMPUSERVE.COM
Davis, Thomas Clark III , Member, TC Davis & Associates, LLC, 3555 N Crossing Circle, , , , VALDOSTA, GA,  31602, 
Phone: 229-2479801, Email: tcd@tcdcpa.com
Floch, Julie Lynn  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914109, Email: 
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Bango, Sheri  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, DC,  
200041081, Phone: 202-4349201, Email: sbango@aicpa.org
Gielow, Charles H Jr , Member, Charles H. Gielow Jr., 901 Hopkins Way, , , , PLEASANTON, CA,  94566, Phone: 925-
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Stratton, Robert Wayne  , Member, Jones, Nale & Mattingly PLC, 642 S 4th Ave # 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
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Abelson, Gary Paul  , Member, Contra Costa County Auditor Controllers Office, 127 Donegal Way, , , , MARTINEZ, CA,  
945536213, Phone: 925-6462233, Email: paulabelson@attbi.com
Aguerrebere, Juan Ramon Jr , Member, Perez-Abreu, Aguerrebere, Sueiro LLC, 220 Miracle Mile Ste 203, , , , CORAL 
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Bahadur, Chance  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 160 N Wynstone Dr, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  
600106947, Phone: 312-4695100, Email: cbahadur@bahadurgroup.com
Baker, Ronald Joseph  , Member, Baker & Barnett, 770 Tamalpais Dr, Ste 221, , Baker & Barnett, CORTE MADERA, 
CA,  949251700, Phone: 415-9277114, Email: bandbrjb@aol.com
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  
70809 2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: bbalhoff@pncpa.com
Barclay, Richard L  , Member, Retired, 836 Atalanta Dr, , , , ROGERS, AR,  72756, Phone: 479-6361659, Email: 
dick_barclay@beall-cpa.com
Barr, Adrian Bracy  (NMBR), Member, , St. Louis Rams  #1 Rams Way, , , , St. Louis, MO,  63045     , Phone: 314-
5168811, Email: abracy@rams.nfl.com
Baskfield-Dingman, Lisa Lynn  , Member, Lisa Baskfield Ltd., Po Box 17, 6551 Jansen Ave NE #103, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
MN,  55301, Phone: 612-4970864, Email: lbd1@1kdllink.net
Benner, Gerard Paul  , Member, CFO to GO, LLC-Gerard P. Benner, CPA, 30 Robinhood Place, , , , WEST 
LAFAYETTE, IN,  47906, Phone: 765-4285000, Email: cfotogo@yahoo.com
Benson, Martha L  , Member, Meadows Foundation, 3003 Swiss Avenue, , , Meadows Foundation, DALLAS, TX,  75204, 
Phone: 214-8269431, Email: MLBCPA@sbcglobal.net
Benton, Stuart R  , Member, Mac Systems Inc, 355 Bodwell St Po Box 717, , , Mac Systems Inc, AVON, MA,  02322, 
Phone: 508-5596112, Email: STUART@VERYFINE.COM
Birnbach, Jack David  , Member, Identirsk, 13828 SW Fanno Creek Dr #5, , , Identirsk, PORTLAND, OR,  972238124, 
Phone: 503-6410998, Email: JBIRNBACK@SYSTRUSTSERVICES.COM
Bloch, Joel  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 14104 68th Dr, , , , FLUSHING, NY,  11351, Phone: 212-
6784282, Email: joelbloch@yahoo.com
Blum, Lawrence H  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, One SE 3rd Ave 10 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-
3774228, Email: blum@rchcpa.com
Bossung, Carl L  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2368665, Email: cbossung@crowechizek.com
Brinker, Barry J  , Member, The Vanguard Group, PO Box 2600 MailStop 8A2, , , The Vanguard Group, VALLEY 
FORGE, PA,  194821600, Phone: 610-6691686, Email: BarryBrinker@vanguard.com
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NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-8314949, Email: ralphc@bb-cpa.com
Cox, Richard R  , Member, Richard R. Cox CPA P. A., 231 Commerce St, , , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, Phone: 252-
7562760, Email: dxnq71a@prodigy.com
Davenport, Debra Kay  , Member, Arizona Auditor General's Office, 2910 N 44th St Ste 410, , General's Office, Arizona 
Auditor, PHOENIX, AZ,  850187256, Phone: 602-5530333, Email: oag@compuserve.com
Delapenha, Dwight Antonio  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
5429524, Email: ddelapenha@gt.com
Dzierzawski, Peggy  (NMBR), Member, , Michigan Association of CPAs  5480 Corporate Drive, , , , Troy, MI,  
480075068, Phone: 248-2673700, Email: pdzierzawski@michcpa.org
Eddy, Kathy G  , Member, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
Eldridge, Charles B  , Member, Korn-Ferry International, 1230 Peachtree St NE Ste 2000, , , Korn-Ferry International, 
ATLANTA, GA,  303093595, Phone: 404-2224012, Email: chuck.eldridge@kornferry.com
Espinoza, Manuel J  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 3305 North Swan Ste#109-432, , , , TUCSON, 
AZ,  85712, Phone: 713-4192993, Email: mjeinsd@aol.com
Evashenk, Marianne Pulli  , Member, Sjoberg Evashenk ConsultingLLC, 9 Stonefield Ct, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  
94203, Phone: 916-4431300, Email: marianne@bsa.ca.gov
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Feaver, Ellen J  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, 
MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: ejf@azworld.com
Fenimore, Mark L  , Member, CPASoftware, One Pensacola Plaza, Suite 500, , CPASoftware, PENSACOLA, FL,  
325015847, Phone: 904-4342685, Email: fenimorm@bellsouth.net
Foerster, William Michael  , Member, Blieden, Foerster & Company, 8111 Preston Rd Ste 610, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-3693242, Email: fcg9@ix.netcom.com
Frazier, James F Jr , Member, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30308, 
Phone: 404-6592213, Email: jfrazier@frazier-deeter.com
Friedlander, Philip H  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, AICPA Data Conversion, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  
452015340, Phone: 727-4926981, Email: philfriedlander@hotmail.com
Galdieri, Anna Maria  , Member, , 6517 Dana St, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  946091107, Phone: 510-6016691, Email: 
amgaldieri@pacbell.net
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Gordon, Kerry F  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 700 University Ave, Ste 110, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: 
916-9235700, Email: Kerry.Gordon@mossadams.com
Gosline, Brian G  , Member, Brian G Gosline P C Attorney at Law, Washington Mutual Bldg, Ste 812, Attorney at Law, 
Brian G Gosline P C, SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 509-7472002, Email: landofgoz@earthlink.net
Gould, Dan B  , Member, J C Penney Co Inc, 4909 Dublin Creek, , , , PARKER, TX,  75002, Phone: 972-8811650, Email: 
dgould@jcpenney.com
Gowdy, Robert E Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3111 South Race St, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  
80110, Phone: 303-3736609, Email: bobgowdy@cdccoors.com
Hansen, Elaine S  , Member, University of Minnesota School of Business & Economics, 906 Ridgewood Rd, , , , 
DULUTH, MN,  55701, Phone: 218-7266793, Email: ehansen@d.umn.edu
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Hill, DeAnn M Auman  , Member, DeAnn Auman Hill, 1015 Military, , , , BAXTER SPRINGS, KS,  667131546, Phone: 
620-8565209, Email: deannhill@msn.com
Hoffman, Alan Jay  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721900, Email: sghkci@aol.com
Holland Risch, Marcia  (NMBR), Member, , Washington Society of CPAs  902 140th Avenue NE, , , , Bellevue, WA,  
98005     , Phone: 425-6444800, Email: mholland@wscpa.org
HOLLAND RISCH, MARCIA  (NMBR), Member, , 402 140TH AVE. NE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98005, Phone: 425-
5861124, Email: mholland@wscpa.org
Iannaconi, Teresa E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-
9095426, Email: tiannaconi@kpmg.com
Icerman, Rhoda Caudill  , Member, Florida State Univ, College of Business, , College of Business, Florida State Univ, 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32306, Phone: 850-6447874, Email: ricerma@cob.fsu.edu
Israeloff, Robert L.  , Member, Retired, Israeloff, Trattner & Co., CPA's, P. C., 1225 Franklin Ave Ste 200, , , GARDEN 
CITY, NY,  11530, Phone: 516-2403300, Email: risraeloff@israeloff.com
Jackson, Norwood J Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 7122, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5334010, Email: njacksonjr@comcast.net
Jensen, Sharon A  , Member, Genesis Industries, 7057 Connelly Ct, , , , SAVAGE, MN,  55378, Phone: 952-4471682, 
Email: SAJCPA@AOL.COM
Jolicoeur, Edwin G  , Member, LeMaster & Daniels PLLC, 601 W Riverside Ave Ste 700, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  
992010614, Phone: 509-6244315, Email: jolice@lemaster-daniels.com
Jones, Daniel William  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, 
Phone: 203-7613366, Email: dajones@deloitte.com
Judd, Steven LeRoy  , Member, Finney Neill & Co., PS, 1319 Dexter Ave N Ste 250, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98109-3541, 
Phone: 206-2989811, Email: steven@finneyneill.com
Kleinman, Theodore  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 1899, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972071899, 
Phone: 503-2975256, Email: demand@transport.com
Korman, Ira Michael  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601, Phone: 773-6936000, Email: ikorman@deloitte.com
Krater, Gordon E  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, PO Box 307, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233262, 
Email: gordon.krater@plantemoran.com
Landen, Ronald Anthony  , Member, Require Co Info - Law Firm, 130 Millbrook Rd, , , , NORTH HAVEN, CT,  06473, 
Phone: 404-3788949, Email: rlanden@law.emory.edu
LaRue, David  (NMBR), Member, , McIntire School of Commerce  University of Virgini, , , , Charlottesville, VA,  22901     , 
Phone: 804-9243235, Email: dwl2c@Virginia.edu
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ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-6129403, Email: MCMAIL@MINDSPRING.COM
Mckay, Dianne  , Member, State of Tennessee, 5425 Brownstone Dr, , , , BRENTWOOD, TN,  37027, Phone: 615-
7419743, Email: dianne.mckay@state.tn.us
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NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Meyer, Jon  , Member, Jones, Nale & Mattingly PLC, 642 S 4th Ave # 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402029975, Phone: 
502-5830248, Email: jon@jnmcpa.com
Morrow, William T  , Member, Turner Broadcasting Sales Inc, 51 Plainfield Avenue, , , , METUCHEN, NJ,  08840, Phone: 
212-5966453, Email: william.morrrow@turner.com
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Email: srncpa@hotmail.com
Nesbit, Douglas J  , Member, HEI Inc, 7201 Walker Street, Apt. 344, , , SAINT LOUIS PARK, MN,  55426-4171, Phone: 
952-9332291, Email: douglasnesbit_biz@msn.com
Newman, Todd D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1 Hayley Hill Dr, , , , CARMEL, NY,  10512, Phone: 
845-2762070, Email: thebestcpa@aol.com
Niezgodzki, Christopher Steven  , Member, UTI Inc Director of Business, 20410 N 19th Avenue Ste 200, , , , PHOENIX, 
AZ,  85027, Phone: 623-4459500, Email: cniezgodzki@uticorp.com
Olbricht, Joel Craig  , Member, Olbricht Group, LLC eCCountingUSA, 6 Mary E Clark Dr Unit 6, , , , HAMPSTEAD, NH,  
03841, Phone: 603-3296408, Email: 104557.1460@compuserve.com
Pagach, Donald Patrick  , Member, North Carolina State Univ Dept of Accounting, 3725 Wesley Rigde Dr, , , , APEX, 
NC,  27502, Phone: 919-5154447, Email: DON@NCSU.EDU
Patton, William L  , Member, Bilmar Construction, 333 Branch Oak Way, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782305608, Phone: 
210-4931900, Email: mlpwlp@swbell.net
Pearson, Mark W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-8615000, 
Email: MARK.PEARSON@EY.COM
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Pinkus, Hugh David  , Member, Swift Current Consulting LLC, 615 Sapling Ln, , , Swift Current Consulting LLC, 
DEERFIELD, IL,  600153925, Phone: 847-9400277, Email: hdp2@cornell.edu
Pirolli, William R  , Member, Pirolli, Deller & Conaty, PC, 301 Metro Center Blvd Ste 302, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886-
1757, Phone: 401-8235701, Email: dpcpa@intap.net
Price, Betty Lorene  , Member, Vanderbilt University, 1033 Norfleet Dr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372201409, Phone: 615-
3731903, Email: In%"PRICE@uansy3.vanderbilt.edu
Pular, Helen L  , Member, Bally Total Fitness, 3000 Holiday Dr Apt 601, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33316, Phone: 
954-4302870, Email: hpular@ballyfitness.com
Rainier, Robert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966220, Email: rrainer@aicpa.org
Ratcliffe, Thomas A  , Member, Troy State University, 2425 Rosemont Place, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36106, Phone: 
334-6703137, Email: TRATCLIF@TROJAN.TROYST.EDU
Rath, Michele Raffel  , Member, Michele R. Rath, PO Box 37, 130 W Second St, , , RUSHVILLE, IN,  46173, Phone: 765-
9382188, Email: micheler@comsys.net
Reeves-Perez, Angela D  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 211 E Water St # 300, , , , KALAMAZOO, MI,  490073817, 
Phone: 616-3820170, Email: jeperez@sprynet.com
Rieger, Lawrence A  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, 
IL,  60522, Phone: 630-5865150, Email: lrieger@crowechizek.com
Roberts, Stephen Gregory  , Member, Roberts, Cherry & Company, 650 Olive St, PO Box 4278 (711340278), , , 
SHREVEPORT, LA,  71101, Phone: 318-2267150, Email: sgr@rcco.com
Rossi, John D III , Member, John D Rossi III, 1335 Kingston Ct, , , , NORTHAMPTON, PA,  18067, Phone: 610-5020674, 
Email: jross13@att.net
Rotherham, Thomas G  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 7321 El Visao Dr., , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  
85262, Phone: 952-9496879, Email: Tom_Rotherham@RSMI.COM
Santarelli, Philip John  , Member, Parente Randolph, LLC, 2805 Old Post Rd Ste 300, , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  17110, 
Phone: 570-820-0127, Email: psantarelli@parentenet.com
Scheid, Cynthia Kay  , Member, Biebl, Ranweiler, Christiansen Meyer, Thompson & Co. Chtd., PO Box 696, , , , NEW 
ULM, MN,  560730696, Phone: 507-2335200, Email: cscheid@bieblcpa.com
Schleper, Dennis M  , Member, Larson Allen Weishair & Co LLP, 18 Sentry Park West Ste 300, , , , BLUE BELL, PA,  
19422, Phone: 215-6433900, Email: dschleper@larsonallen.com
Schmuhl, William J Jr , Member, University of Notre Dame Mendoza College Of Business, 1421 Honan Dr, , , , SOUTH 
BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-2958400, Email: WSCHMUHL@AOL.COM
Schortz, Joseph R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1551 Osprey Ct, , , , MANASQUAN, NJ,  08736, 
Phone: 732-6680088, Email: jrscpa@travelin.com
Schultz, Harold S Jr , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2020 Main St, Ste 400, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92614, Phone: 
516-5361040, Email: HAROLD.S.SCHULTZ@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Scott, Peggy B  , Member, Pan American Life Insuranc Co, 743 Woodview Court, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708105337, 
Phone: 504-5663646, Email: PSCOTT@WEWILL4U.COM
Showalter, David Scott  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, 
Phone: 212-9095905, Email: DSSHOWALTER@KPMG.COM
Stadtmueller, Gerald James  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 2886, 100 City Center, , , OSHKOSH, WI,  
549032886, Phone: 920-2315890, Email: gjstadtmueller@cliftoncpa.com
Stahlin, Paul V  , Member, Fleet CCS, 14 Canaday Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502, Phone: 215-4442440, Email: 
pvscpa@aol.com
Steele, Michael  , Member, Williams, Adley & Company, LLP, 1330 Broadway Ste 1825, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  
946122517, Phone: 510-8938114, Email: msteele@wacllp.com
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Steiger, Alan L  , Member, A-dec Inc, P O Box 111, 2601 Crestview Drive, , A-dec Inc, NEWBERG, OR,  97132 0111, 
Phone: 503-2971331, Email: ALAN.STEIGER@A-DEC.COM
Stewart, Christine  , Member, Robert H Smith School of Bus University of Maryland, 2570 Van Munching Hall, , 
University of Maryland, Robert H Smith School of Bus, COLLEGE PARK, MD,  20742, Phone: 301-4052310, Email: 
cstewart@rhsmith.umd.edu
Strain, William V  , Member, Strain Slattery Barkley & Co., CPA's, P.C., 7130 S 29th St Ste F, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68501, 
Phone: 402-4207300, Email: wstrain@ssbcpas.com
Sutton, Marian Mancuso  , Member, , 1121 Camp Gettysburg Rd, , , Express Scripts, GETTYSBURG, PA,  173257154, 
Phone: 717-3345876, Email: msutton@cvn.net
Swan, Robert W  , Member, Kemper CPA Group LLP, PO Box 52, 221 NW 5th St, , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  477010052, 
Phone: 812-4218000, Email: RSWAN@KCPAG.COM
Sweeney, Robert John  , Member, Sentinel Trust Company LBA, 2001 Kirby Dr Ste 1210, , , Sentinel Trust Company 
LBA, HOUSTON, TX,  770196081, Phone: 713-5293729, Email: BSWEENEY@SENTINELTRUST.COM
Thomas, Lauren L  , Member, Family Services, 615 2nd Ave Suite 150, , , Family Services, SEATTLE, WA,  98104, 
Phone: 206-8263050, Email: lauren@laurenthomas.com
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Member, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
371296533, Phone: 615-8966127, Email: PBTHOMSAS@FRANK.MTSU.EDU
Thompkins, Ronald  , Member, Watson Rice LLP, 500 NW 165th Street Rd, Ste 205, , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
9471638, Email: RTHOMPKINS@WATSONRICE.COM
Travis, William D  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55431, 
Phone: 612-9217702, Email: bill_travis@rsmi.com
Traw, Ronald Edward  , Member, Link America Inc, 626 Oakbend Dr, , , Link America Inc, COPPELL, TX,  75019, 
Phone: 972-3651627, Email: ron@plananddeploy.com
Turner, Allyson  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: 104102.2116@compuserve.com
Turner, Allyson  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: 104102.2116@compuserve.com
Ullmann, Peggy Hunter  , Member, Ullmann & Company PC, 2400 E Arizona Biltmore Ci, Suite 1220, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850162107, Phone: 602-2240166, Email: peggy@ullmanncpa.com
Underwood, James L  , Member, Tarpley & Underwood, P. C., 3091 Governors Lake Dr, Ste 400, , , NORCROSS, GA,  
30003, Phone: 770-4472702, Email: junderwood@t-u.com
Virgin, Thomas J  , Member, Wizkids LLC, 15626 SE 54Th St, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980065104, Phone: 425-6412801, 
Email: tom@wizkidsgames.com
Walker, David M  , Member, US General Accountability Office, 9061 Tower House Pl, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  
223082758, Phone: 202-5125500, Email: walkerd@gao.gov
Warren, Douglas E  , Member, Warren & Tallent CPAs PLLC, 606 S Main St Ste C, , , , SWEETWATER, TN,  37874-
2738, Phone: 423-3375003, Email: DWARREN@WANDTCPA.COM
Waters, Susan B.  (NMBR), Member, , Califoirnia Society of CPAs  1235 Radio Road, , , , Redwood, CA,  940651412, 
Phone: 650-8022600, Email: swaters@calcpa.org
Weinstein, Charles  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914030, 
Email: cweinstein@eisnerllp.com
Zike, Harry W  , Member, Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation, 2249 Alaqua Dr, , , , LONGWOOD, FL,  32750, 
Phone: 407-3334607, Email: harry.zike@sc.siemens.com
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Vision Team Task Force 156
Hood, J Thomas III , Chair, Maryland Association of CPAs, PO Box 4417, 1300 York Rd Ste 10, , Maryland Association 
of CPAs, LUTHERVILLE, MD,  21093-4417, Phone: 410-2966250, Email: jth@macpa.org
Hudson, John Franklin  , Staff Liaison, Hudson consulting Group LLC, 78 Main St, , , Hudson consulting Group LLC, 
HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY,  10706, Phone: 914-4788405, Email: JHUDSON@AICPA.ORG
Knopf, Leigh  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966132, Email: lknopf@aicpa.org
Networking Groups Group #
MAP Large Firm Network 817
Aaron, Thomas Jeffrey  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 424 Church St Ste 2400, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37219-2396, 
Phone: 615-2591862, Email: taaron@deloitte.com
Barbich, Louis John  , Member, Barbich Longcrier Hooper & King, A. C., 5001 E Commerce Ctr Dr, # 350, , , 
BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93309, Phone: 661-3326862, Email: LOU@blhk.com
Bartz, Timothy James  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , 
HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: tjb@azworld.com
Carlson, Gary B  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, 
MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: gcarlson@azworld.com
Ciuni, Charles M  , Member, Ciuni & Panichi, Inc., 25201 Chagrin Blvd # 200, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44122, Phone: 216-
8317171, Email: cciuni@cp-advisors.com
Dellinger, Donald B Jr , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, 221 W Philadelphia St Ste E200, , , , YORK, PA,  17404, 
Phone: 717-8467000, Email: dbdellinger@beardmiller.com
Gibble, Robert J  , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, PO Box 311, , , , READING, PA,  196030311, Phone: 610-
3762833, Email: rjgibble@beardmiller.com
Kanne, Marc Lowell  , Chair, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector # 200, Glenridge Highlands Two, , 
, ATLANTA, GA,  30342, Phone: 404-8988202, Email: marc.kanne@hawcpa.com
Niehoff, John Thomas  , Member, Beers & Cutler PLLC, 1300 19th St NW, 8th Floor, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, 
Phone: 202-7780224, Email: jtn@bcpllc.com
Pellillo, Domenic Edward  , Member, Brown Edwards & Company L. L. P., P O Box 1697, 1815 Jefferson St, , , 
BLUEFIELD, WV,  24701-1697, Phone: 304-3258157, Email: dpellillo@becpas.com
Rees, William Anthony  , Member, Blue & Co., L. L. C., One American Sq Ste 2200, Box 82062, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46282, Phone: 317-6334705, Email: brees@blueandco.com
Stagno, Frank Anthony  , Member, Broussard Poche Lewis & Breaux, P.O. Box 61400, 4112 W Congress, , , 
LAFAYETTE, LA,  70506, Phone: 337-9884930, Email: fastagno@bplh.com
Wendroff, Harry  , Member, Buchbinder Tunick & Company LLP, One Pennsylvania Plz # 5335, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10119, Phone: 212-6955003, Email: wendroff@aol.com
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MAP Medium Size Network 818
Alexander, Herbert S  , Member, Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co., P. C., 21 E Main St, , , , WESTBORO, MA,  01581, 
Phone: 508-3669100, Email: halexander@aafcpa.com
Baum, Richard William  , Member, Baum, Smith & Clemens, 2128 North Broad St, , , , LANSDALE, PA,  19446, Phone: 
215-3685755, Email: rbaum@bsccpas.com
Bearden, James N  , Member, Bearden & Smith, P. C., 4360 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd., Suite 420, , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30341, Phone: 770-4576606, Email: jbearden@bearden-smith.com
Becker, Scott Allen  , Member, Hanigan Bjorkman Ecklund LLP, PO Box 23110, 5944 Vandervoort Dr, , , LINCOLN, NE,  
68501, Phone: 402-4234343, Email: sbecker@hbecpa.com
Bertoline, Alfred W  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 628 Hebron Ave Bldg #3, , , , GLASTONBURY, CT,  
06033, Phone: 203-6591338, Email: abertoline@dbco.com
Bonfanti, Christopher L  , Member, Kiefer Bonfanti & Co. LLP, 701 Emerson Rd Ste 201, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63141-
6741, Phone: 314-4326700, Email: CLBONFANTI@KIEFERBONFANTI.COM
Burnett, Stephen W  , Member, Burnett + Company LLP, 2870 Gold Tailings Ct Ste A, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, CA,  
95670-6106, Phone: 916-6381188, Email:
Capilouto, E Larry  , Member, Bern, Butler, Capilouto & Massey, P. C., 4137 Carmichael Rd Ste 200, PO Box 230250 
(36123-0250), , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36106, Phone: 205-8324100, Email:
Cox, Richard R  , Member, Richard R. Cox CPA P. A., 231 Commerce St, , , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, Phone: 252-
7562760, Email: dxnq71a@prodigy.com
Davis, Danny G  , Member, Chadwick, Steinkirchner, Davis & Co., P. C., 225 N 5th St Ste 401, , , , GRAND JUNCTION, 
CO,  815012655, Phone: 970-2453000, Email: dannyd@csdcpa.com
DeLuca, Fred R  , Member, , 1721 Basil Way, , , , GAMBRILLS, MD,  21054, Phone: 202-6267322, Email:
Doyle, Kevin Michael  , Member, Lanigan, Ryan, Malcolm & Doyle, P. C., 555 Quince Orchard Rd, Ste 600, , , 
GAITHERSBURG, MD,  20878, Phone: 301-2588900, Email: kdoyle@lrmd-cpa.com
Edwards, Elwood Lee  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 603 Pilot House Dr Ste 400, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, 
VA,  23606, Phone: 757-8730006, Email: eedwards@esmithcpa.com
Everett, Thomas Jacobi  , Member, Elliott, Robinson & Company, LLP, 1736 E Sunshine St, Suite 913, , , 
SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65804-1337, Phone: 417-8850585, Email: TEVERETT@ERCPA.COM
Gardner, James Randall  , Member, University of Missouri Kansas City, Bloch 324, , Kansas City, University of Missouri, 
KANSAS CITY, MO,  64110, Phone: 816-2352303, Email:
Grant, J Louis  , Member, Robinson Grant & Co., P. A., 15 Lafayette Pl Ste A, PO Drawer 22959, , , HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SC,  29925, Phone: 803-3425151, Email: louis@robinsongrant.com
Hanigan, John James  , Member, Hanigan Bjorkman Ecklund LLP, PO Box 23110, 5944 Vandervoort Dr, , , LINCOLN, 
NE,  68501, Phone: 402-4754004, Email: kbowers@hbecpa.com
Harte, Neal J  , Member, TACS Group, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
Hawk, Kyle J  , Member, Swindoll, Janzen, Hawk & Loyd LLC, 123 S Main, PO Box 1337, , , MCPHERSON, KS,  67460 
4842, Phone: 620-2411826, Email: kylehawk@sjhl.com
Hill, Brent Brent  , Member, Rudd & Company PLLC, 124 E Main St, , , , REXBURG, ID,  83440, Phone: 208-3563689, 
Email: bhill@ruddco.com
Hilyard, Troy L  , Member, Fred A. Lockwood & Co., P. C., 1110 Circle Dr Ste 100, , , , SCOTTSBLUFF, NE,  69361, 
Phone: 308-6326570, Email: thilyard@falcocpa.com
Hofner, James P  , Member, Hofner & Hofner, L.L.C., 855 West Prairie Ave, , , , WHEATON, IL,  60187-3075, Phone: 
630-4629700, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
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Honkamp, Arnold N  , Member, Honkamp Krueger & Co., P. C., PO Box 699, , , , DUBUQUE, IA,  52004-0699, Phone: 
319-5560123, Email: ahonkamp@honkamp.com
Hutchins, Frederick Harold  , Member, Hutchins Allen & Company, P.A., 4720 North Croatan Hwy, , , , KITTY HAWK, 
NC,  27949, Phone: 252-2611040, Email: fhutchins@obxcpa.com
Jans, Martis G  , Member, Williams & Company, P. C., 614 Broadway, PO Box 36, , , YANKTON, SD,  570780036, 
Phone: -, Email: mjans@williamscpas.com
Keehn, David A  , Member, Whitlock, Selim & Keehn, LLP, 3271 E Battlefield Ste 300, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  
658044050, Phone: 417-8810145, Email: DKEEHN@WSK.COM
King, Larry Ray  , Member, Double Diamond Companies, 4311 Reaumur, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
3576924, Email: larryking9@aol.com
Kuchner, Robert G  , Member, Rosenberg, Neuwirth & Kuchner, 7 Penn Plaza 16 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100013900, 
Phone: 212-3306060, Email: rkuchner@rnkcpas.com
Levens, Jerry Leo  , Member, Alexander, Van Loon, Sloan, Levens & Favre, PLLC, 9490 Three Rivers Rd, , , , 
GULFPORT, MS,  39503, Phone: 228-8630411, Email: jlevens@avlcpa.com
Lutz, William John  , Member, LCS & Z, L.L.P., 33 Century Hill Dr, , , , LATHAM, NY,  121102113, Phone: 518-7837200, 
Email:
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
Maye, William F  , Member, Sullivan Bille, P.C., 600 Clark Rd, , , , TEWKSBURY, MA,  01876-1671, Phone: 978-
9702900, Email:
Meyer, Jon  , Member, Jones, Nale & Mattingly PLC, 642 S 4th Ave # 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402029975, Phone: 
502-5830248, Email: jon@jnmcpa.com
Meyers, Stuart M  , Member, Dorfman, Abrams, Music, LLC, 21-00 Route 208 S, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  07410, Phone: 
201-7969100, Email: smeyers@dorfman.com
Natham, Curtis Ronald  , Member, Lucas, Horsfall, Murphy & Pindroh, LLP, 100 E Corson St Ste 200, , , , PASADENA, 
CA,  911033841, Phone: 626-7445100, Email: nhlduckfans@earthlink.net
Rebowe, Philip W  , Member, Rebowe & Company, CPAs, APC, 3501 N Causeway Blvd # 810, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  
70002, Phone: 504-8379116, Email: Christine Livingston - A/P
Reitz, Roger L  , Member, Cray, Kaiser, Ltd., 1 Transam Plz Dr 460, , , , OAKBROOK TERRACE, IL,  60181, Phone: 708-
9534900, Email: rreitz@craykaiser.com
Richardson, Joseph William  , Member, Harper & Pearson, Co., P. C., One Riverway Ste 1000, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77056, Phone: 713-6222310, Email: JRICHARDSON@HARPERPEARSON.COM
Rubin, Marc A  , Member, Miami University Dept of Accountancy, Laws Hall, School of Business Admin, Dept of 
Accountancy, Miami University, OXFORD, OH,  45056, Phone: 513-5293381, Email: RUBINMA@MUOHIO.EDU
Saltzer, Jeffrey Louis  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 225 W 34th St Ste 300, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, 
Phone: 212-2441100, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Schwindt, David T  , Member, Schwindt & Co., 3407 SW Corbett Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-
2271165, Email: mvsllc@teleport.com
Shuffain, Craig D  , Member, Walter & Shuffain, P. C., 501 Providence Hwy, , , , NORWOOD, MA,  02062, Phone: 617-
7026312, Email: cshuffain@wscpa.com
Smith, Bruce C  , Member, Mather Hamilton & Company, 661 S Hurstbourne Pky Ste 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, 
Phone: 502-4290800, Email:
Stienessen, Joseph G  , Member, Stienessen, Schlegel & Co., LLC, PO Box 810, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  547020810, 
Phone: 715-8323425, Email: JSTIENESSEN@SSC-CPA.COM
Tait, Steven La Vier  , Member, Walker & Armstrong, LLP, 4000 N Central Ave Ste 1100, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850121989, Phone: 602-2301040, Email: sltait@wa-cpas.com
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Terrano, Richard J  , Member, Rosenberg, Neuwirth & Kuchner, 7 Penn Plaza 16 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100013900, 
Phone: 212-3306085, Email: rterrano@rnkcpas.com
Thompson, Lyn Beth  , Member, G. R. Rush & Company, P. C., 17 W Madison Ave, PO Box 1125, , , ATHENS, TN,  
373034251, Phone: 423-7456680, Email: lthompson@rushcpa.com
Tracey, John William  , Member, Lucas, Horsfall, Murphy & Pindroh, LLP, 100 E Corson St Ste 200, , , , PASADENA, 
CA,  911033841, Phone: 626-7445100, Email: mnovoa@lhmp.com
Watkins, Robert David  , Member, Wegmann-Dazet & Co, P. C., 111 Veterans Blvd Ste 1660, Heritage Plz, , , 
METAIRIE, LA,  70005, Phone: 504-8378844, Email:
Weddell, Thomas Drew  , Member, Vanacore, De Benedictus, Di Govanni & Weddell, 12 Heritage, , , , ROCK TAVERN, 
NY,  12575, Phone: 914-567-9000, Email:
White, Robert L  , Member, Robert L. White, 988 Ohio Pike Ste 2, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45245, Phone: 513-9431040, 
Email:
White, Robert L  , Member, G. R. Rush & Company, P. C., PO Box 80037, 5720 Skurlock Rd #8400 (37411), , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374147037, Phone: 615-8995162, Email: rwhite@rushcpa.com
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Coustan, Harvey L  , Member, Retired, 1111 North Judson, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  60202, Phone: 847-7331433, Email: 
cpacouc@aol.com
Gill, Lawrence M  , Member, Schiff Hardin & Waite, Suite 6600, 233 South Wacker Drive, , Schiff Hardin & Waite, 
CHICAGO, IL,  606066473, Phone: 312-2585682, Email: lgill@schiffhardin.com
Montgomery, Stephen N  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3278397, Email: steve.montgomery@ey.com
Padwe, Gerald W  , Staff Liaison, Retired, 1009 Woburn Ct, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102-2133, Phone: 202-4349226, 
Email: gpadwe@cox.net
Page, Roger L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795360, Email: rpage@deloitte.com
Petito, Joseph P  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1900 K St NW Ste 900, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, 
Phone: 202-8225812, Email: joseph.petito@us.pwcglobal.com
Reilly, Kevin Francis  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster PC, 10304 Eaton Pl Ste 440, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  22030, Phone: 
703-3858809, Email: kfreilly@pkfwash.com
Rosario, Ricardo R  , Member, Richard R. Rosario, 106 Goldhunter Ct, , , , FOSTER CITY, CA,  944041304, Phone: 650-
8022556, Email: RROSARIO@CAMICO.COM
Tapajna, Joseph John  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 E Randolph 75th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
2429841, Email: jtapajna@deloitte.com
Wiesner, Philip J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 7122, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5333070, Email: pwiesner@earthlink.com
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Ellwood, Don C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2121 San Jacinto St Ste 1500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
9698835, Email: donald.ellwood@ey.com
Friedlieb, James Allen  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-5076609, 
Email: james.a.friedlieb@us.arthuranderson.com
Geoghan, Paul  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966099, Email: pgeoghan@aicpa.org
Goldsmith, James D.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG LLP  280 Park Avenue  8th Fl, , , , New York, NY,  10017     , Phone: 
212-9095422, Email: jgoldsmith@kpmg.com
Martens, Theodore F  , Chair, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036-2798, Phone: 646-4717340, Email: ted.martens@us.pwc.com
Starr, J W Mike  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 130 E Randolph St, 800 One Prudential Plz, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 312-6028705, Email: mstarr@gt.com
Trugman, Gary R  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, 450 East Las Olas Blvd Ste 950, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, 
FL,  33301, Phone: 954-5251040, Email: trugman@rchcpa.com
Yamall, Gerard Lowell  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4363374, Email: gyamall@aicpa.org
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force 154
Blazey, Leon W Jr , Member, Leon W. Blazey Jr., 80 Hamlet Ct, , , , BRATENAHL, OH,  44108, Phone: 216-4514059, 
Email: leonovitch@worldnet.att.net
Ezzell, William F Jr , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Webb, Virgil  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349222, Email: vwebb@aicpa.org
Tax Group #
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force 342
Carpenter, L B III , Member, L. B. Carpenter, 420 S Dixie Hwy # 2B, , , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  33146, Phone: 305-
6617729, Email: lbbeatsirs@aol.com
Cornwell, Diane  , Chair, The Starfish Group, Box 446, , , The Starfish Group, CRESTWOOD, KY,  40014, Phone: 502-
5007849, Email: diane.cornwell@insightbb.com
Ferriter, Kaye B  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 68 Wedgemere Avenue, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, 
Phone: -, Email:
Huey, Bruce Edward  , Member, Friedman & Huey, Associates, LLP, 1313 W 175th St, , , , HOMEWOOD, IL,  
604304611, Phone: 708-7996800, Email: bhuey@fhassoc.com
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Czaja, Scott Alan  , Member, Haynie & Company CPAS, 1785 W 2300 S, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84119, Phone: 801-
9724800, Email: scottc@haynieutah.com
Germano, Lisa C  , Member, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Manor, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  
23113, Phone: 804-3794900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Levin, Steven G  , Chair, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 801 Nicollet Ave Ste 1100, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 
612-3769202, Email: steve.levin@rsmi.com
Matthews, Gregory Edward  , Member, Matthews Benefit Group Inc, 2900 4th St N Ste 202B, , , Matthews Benefit Group 
Inc, SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  337042154, Phone: 813-8215597, Email: gmat@eerisa.com
Thorp, Judith A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-6655632, 
Email: jthorp@kpmg.com
Yahoudy, Mark Alan  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, One S Wacker Ste 800, , , , 
CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-4991656, Email: mark-yahoudy@checkers-llp.com
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force 343
Abowitz, Larry J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 99 Wood Ave S, , , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-5164223, Email: 
larry.abowitz@ey.com
Blazek, Mary Joann  , Member, Blazek & Vetterling, LLP, 2900 Wesleyan, Suite 200, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77027, Phone: 
713-5235767, Email: jody@bvcpa.com
Ferriter, Kaye B  , Chair, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 68 Wedgemere Avenue, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, 
Phone: -, Email:
Kosnett, Deborah G  , Member, Tate & Tryon, 805 15th St NW 9th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
4195111, Email: dkosnett@tatetryon.com
Lang, Andrew Steward  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, 
Phone: 301-6344922, Email: alang@langcpa.com
Possin, James L  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, PO Box 8100, 2 E Gilman St, , , MADISON, WI,  537088100, Phone: 
608-2576761, Email: jpossin@gt.com
Sorrells, Robert M  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 
301-6544900, Email: msorrells@langcpa.com
Tate, Charles Francis  , Member, Tate & Tryon, 805 15th St NW 9th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
2932200, Email: TandT@pop.Erols.com
Thompson, Lester M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Ctr Ste 900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, 
Phone: 313-3963332, Email:
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Burnett, David S  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW Ste 800 W, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20005, Phone: 704-8467300, Email: davidsburnett@msn.com
Eckert, Richard Thomas  , Member, General Motors Corporation, 300 Rencen Center PO Box 300, Mail Code 482-C14-
B16, , General Motors Corporation, DETROIT, MI,  48201, Phone: 313-6653966, Email:
Gray, James A  , Member, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., 2120 Killarney Way, PO Box 14569 (32317), , , 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323093402, Phone: 904-6688100, Email: agray@thf-cpa.com
Madden, Lisa A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 7122, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
4673527, Email: lamadden@kpmg.com
Mason, Robert J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3278394, Email: jerry.mason@ey.com
Mason, Robert J.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young, LLP  1225 Connecticut Ave., NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-3278394, Email:
Prettyman, James Hiroshi  , Member, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 202-4141754, Email: james.prettyman@us.pwc.com
Schneider, Mark Alan  , Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 
301-6344983, Email: mschneider@bdo.com
Turnbull, Carolyn R  , Immediate Past Chair, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector # 200, Glenridge 
Highlands Two, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30342, Phone: 404-8792788, Email: carolyn.turnbull@hawcpa.com
White, George L  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave,, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4344268, Email: gwhite@aicpa.org
Winston, Dorothy S  , Member, America On-Line, 47224 Ox Bow Cir, , , , POTOMAC FALLS, VA,  20165, Phone: 703-
2653670, Email: dswinston9@aol.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force 341
Adkins, G Edgar Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7471626, 
Email: eddie.adkins@ey.com
Czaja, Scott Alan  , Member, Haynie & Company CPAS, 1785 W 2300 S, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84119, Phone: 801-
9724800, Email: scottc@haynieutah.com
Germano, Lisa C  , Chair, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Manor, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113, 
Phone: 804-3794900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Spears, Jamie Jo  , Member, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: jspears@robinsongrimes.com
Zurcher, Carol E  , Member, Thomas, Beck, Zurcher & White, P. A., 1302 Orange Ave, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  
327894912, Phone: 407-5995900, Email: czurcher@tbzwcpa.com
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Adkins, G Edgar Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7471626, 
Email: eddie.adkins@ey.com
Boma, John Clement  , Member, Mullin Consulting Inc, 505 N Highway 169 Ste 465, , , Mullin Consulting Inc, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 763-5433825, Email: jboma@hmgr.com
Dwyer, Cindy J  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 14440 Tomahawk Creek Pkwy, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66224, 
Phone: 913-2341022, Email: cdwyer@cbiz.com
Elinsky, Peter Irwin  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1660 International Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7473214, 
Email: pelinsky@erols.com
Germano, Lisa C  , Member, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Manor, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  
23113, Phone: 804-3794900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Johnson, Linda Marie  , Member, ARTHUR F BELL JR ASSOCIATES LLC, 4031 Ironhill Ln, , , , WOODSTOCK, GA,  
30189, Phone: 770-5167447, Email: proflmj@bellsouth.net
Levin, Steven G  , Immediate Past Chair, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 801 Nicollet Ave Ste 1100, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402, Phone: 612-3769202, Email: steve.levin@rsmi.com
Meyerhoffer, Linda A  , Member, Benefit Solutions Inc, 2830 Glendower Ct, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  231133847, Phone: 
804-3790909, Email: ceo@yourbenefitsolutions.com
Winton, Lisa A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349234, Email: lwinton@aicpa.org
Zurcher, Carol E  , Chair, Thomas, Beck, Zurcher & White, P. A., 1302 Orange Ave, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  
327894912, Phone: 407-5995900, Email: czurcher@tbzwcpa.com
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force 347
Arrigo, Marie  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 917-2868602, Email: 
marrigo@eisnerllp.com
Ferriter, Kaye B  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 68 Wedgemere Avenue, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, 
Phone: -, Email:
Rauschenberg, Mary E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 E Randolph 75th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 
312-2429544, Email: mrauschenberg@deloitte.com
Stump, Michael Lee  , Member, College of William and Mary, 2847 Hidden Lake Dr, , , , WILLIAMSBURG, VA,  
231858022, Phone: 804-2212069, Email:
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Berger, Harvey J  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2070 Chain Bridge Rd, Ste 300, , , VIENNA, VA,  22182, Phone: 703-
6372670, Email: hberger@gt.com
Blazek, Mary Joann  , Chair, Blazek & Vetterling, LLP, 2900 Wesleyan, Suite 200, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77027, Phone: 
713-5235767, Email: jody@bvcpa.com
Ferriter, Kaye B  , Immediate Past Chair, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 68 Wedgemere Avenue, , , , WINCHESTER, 
MA,  01890, Phone: -, Email:
Kosnett, Deborah G  , Member, Tate & Tryon, 805 15th St NW 9th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
4195111, Email: dkosnett@tatetryon.com
O'Malley, Patricia A  , Member, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6905 Rockledge Dr, 3 Democracy Ctr Ste 700, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: pomalley@rubino.com
Rauschenberg, Mary E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 E Randolph 75th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 
312-2429544, Email: mrauschenberg@deloitte.com
Rothman, Frederick H  , Member, Loeb & Troper, 655 3rd Ave 12 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100175617, Phone: 212-
8679810, Email: frothman@loebandtroper.com
Stump, Mitchell Lynn  , Member, Mitchell L. Stump CPA, PA, 26 Princewood Ln, , , , LAKE PARK, FL,  33410, Phone: 
561-7760452, Email: mitch@clubtax.com
Winton, Lisa A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349234, Email: lwinton@aicpa.org
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Clark, James S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 16901 Barnesville Road, , , , BOYDS, MD,  208419266, 
Phone: -, Email: jclark@aicpa.org
Di Re, Elda A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-7733190, 
Email: elda.dire@ey.com
Goodman, Steven S  , Member, The Goodman CPA Group PLLC, 500 Seaview Ave, Ste 200, , , , STATEN ISLAND, 
NY,  10301, Phone: 718-9807405, Email: sgoodman@goodmancpagroup.com
Hegt, Ronald B  , Immediate Past Chair, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100225892, Phone: 212-5725559, Email: rhegt@haysco.com
Maller, Joel Seth  , Member, Joel S. Maller P. C., 110 N Washington St Ste 320, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 
301-4242388, Email: jsmcpa@erols.com
Markman, Carol Coren  , Member, Feldman, Meinberg & Co., LLP, 6900 Jericho Turnpike Ste 312, , , , SYOSSET, NY,  
11791, Phone: 516-9979067, Email: carol@markmancpa.com
Rowe, Katherine Marvel  , Member, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette NW, Suite 800, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87102-5307, Phone: 505-2223588, Email: krowe@meyners.com
Shangold, Dianne C  , Member, Dianne C. Shangold Chtd., 11 N Washington St Ste 500, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, 
Phone: 301-2510700, Email: dcs@dshangoldcpa.com
Sherr, Eileen Reichenberg  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 205 Blaze Climber Way, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  
208502856, Phone: 202-4349256, Email: esherr@aicpa.org
Strain, William V  , Member, Strain Slattery Barkley & Co., CPA's, P.C., 7130 S 29th St Ste F, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68501, 
Phone: 402-4207300, Email: wstrain@ssbcpas.com
Thompson, Patricia A  , Chair, Piccerelli, Gilstein & Co., LLP, 144 Westminster St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032282, 
Phone: 401-8310200, Email: patriciat@pgco.com
Westort, Peter J  , Member, University of Wisconsin College of Business Admin, 1103 E Parkway Ave, , , , OSHKOSH, 
WI,  54901, Phone: 920-4243124, Email: westort@uwosh.edu
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Anson, Timothy Francis  , Immediate Past Chair, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  
22101, Phone: 202-4141664, Email: TIM.ANSON@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Barthelmai, Olaf  , Member, Brunk & Miller, P.C., 2727 Electric Rd, , , , ROANOKE, VA,  24018, Phone: 540-774-3395, 
Email: savetax@highstream.net
Baxter, Mitch  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Legal Network  3204 Juniper Lane, , , , Fall Church, VA,  22044     , Phone: 703-
5342001, Email: mitchbax@aol.com
Kennedy, John P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 319, Two Hilton Court, , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, 
Phone: 973-6837018, Email: jkennedy@deloitte.com
Mattson, Andrew Marcus  , Chair, Mohler, Nixon & Williams, 635 Campbell Technology Pkwy, Ste 100, , , CAMPBELL, 
CA,  95008-5088, Phone: 408-3692566, Email: andy@mohlernixon.com
Pimlott, Christopher John  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave Ste 200, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS 
ANGELES, CA,  90071-3462, Phone: 213-6141668, Email: christopher.j.pimlott@us.andersen.com
Rowen, Ellen Justina  , Member, Unisys Corp, 49 Mercer Hill Rd, , , , AMBLER, PA,  19002, Phone: 215-9864752, Email: 
taxmommy@epnonline.net
Schmidt, Paul M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 7122, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5333178, Email: pmschmidt@kpmg.com
Sherr, Eileen Reichenberg  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 205 Blaze Climber Way, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  
208502856, Phone: 202-4349256, Email: esherr@aicpa.org
Sullivan, Neil A J  , Member, Neil A. J. Sullivan, 131 Ardsley Road, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  105833630, Phone: 914-
7233078, Email: NEILSULLIVAN@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Vernazza, J Ben  , Member, The Oversight Group, 1641 Calypso Dr, , , , APTOS, CA,  950035804, Phone: 831-
6883181, Email: ben@oversight-group.com
White, George L  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave,, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4344268, Email: gwhite@aicpa.org
Wood, Kenneth  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3278018, Email: kenneth.wood@ey.com
Wood, Kenneth  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young, LLP  1225 Connecticut Ave., NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-3278018, Email: kenneth.wood.ey.com
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Barnes, Carol Thomas  , Member, Cole Evans & Peterson, PO Drawer 1768, , , , SHREVEPORT, LA,  71166-1768, 
Phone: 318-2228367, Email: barnes@cepcpa.com
Black, Daniel L Jr , Member, National Chief of Appeals, 6812 Creekside Rd, , , , CLARKSVILLE, MD,  21029, Phone: 
202-4426200, Email: daniel.l.black@irs.gov
Blair, Ronald J.  , Member, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1801 Lake Shore Ln, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023-7418, 
Phone: 972-883-4090, Email: rblair@utdallas.edu
Burke, Timothy Joseph Jr , Member, Burke & Associates, 400 Washington St Ste 303, , , Burke & Associates, 
BRAINTREE, MA,  02184, Phone: 781-3800770, Email: tim@burkelaw.us
Butler, Kimberly Allison  , Member, Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc, 575 S Keeler woods Dr NW, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  
300642042, Phone: 678-5811999, Email: kibutler@na.cokecce.com
Corbet, Rene M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-7733046, 
Email: rene.corbet@ey.com
De Georgio, Thomas J  , Member, Shell Oil Co, 2001 Morse Blvd, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77019, Phone: 713-2416832, 
Email: tom.degeorgio@shell.com
Dolan, Michael P  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 7122, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5336150, Email: mpdolan@kpmg.com
Dougherty, James A  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1207, 
Phone: 202-6387318, Email: jdougherty@deloitte.com
Gervie, Mary L  , Member, Watkins Meegan Drury & Company L L C, 4800 Hampden Lane, 9th Floor, , , , BETHESDA, 
MD,  20814, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: mgervie@wmdco.com
Goldstein, Benson  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave,, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-7374279, Email: bgoldstein@aicpa.org
Jacobs, Harriet A  , Member, Michael Silver & Company, 8833 Gross Point Rd, Suite 306, , , SKOKIE, IL,  60077, Phone: 
847-9820333, Email: harrietj@msco.net
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LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: robert_merenda@rbg.com
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